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ABSTRACT 

The studied area, Akaki River Catchment, is Iocaled at tile headwaters of Ihe Awash River Basin. The Int010 Mountain Ranges formed by 

Ambo-Kassam regional fault form Ihe hydrographic divide between Awash and Blue Nile Rivers. The Akaki River Catchment has an 

3pp1'oximale surface area 01 aboull464 km2 and perimeter 01216 km, and approximately bounded between SO 46' 5T' and go 13' 00" N and 

JaG 35' 00" and 39005' OO"E. It lias an elevation range of less than 2040 to 3,200 m above mean sea level (amsl). 

The studied area is made up of different volcanic rocks ranging in age from Ouaternary to Miocene, induding recent alluviaillesidual deposits. 

There are also regional and local faults. Differenllype 01 day soil and lac\Jslrine deposits formed from Ihe weathering 01 volcanic rocks are the 

dominant soil type that characterizes Ihe area. AI some localities these clay soi l are either Ihin or totally absent. 

The mean yearly rainfall depth of the Akaki River Catchment was 1150 mm (from 1964· 1998). The arithmetic mean monthly rainfall ranges 

from 6 mm (in December) to 276mm (in August) for the three stations (see chapter 2) in too catchment for 35 years. The highest and icMtest 

meilfl monthly maximum temperature occurs in months 01 March (25 Oc) and the lowest is in the month of August (20 Oc), while the minimum 

mean monthly values were 8 Oc (in December) and 12 Dc ~n March) for Addis Ababa Observatory from 1951- 1998 respectively. The calculated 

mean annual temperature was 16 Dc. 

Studies show both surface and groundwater pollution iD the Akaki River Catchment; and associated it to the following major sources: industrial 

activities, agricultural practices, munidpall domesticl wastes, fuel stations, garages, and health centers and also to graveyard (cemeteries), 

quarry mining, and market areas (see chapter 4). In this chapter an accotJnt was made on possible potential pollution sources. The over view 

include general potential pdlutionfcontamination sources and existing potentiaigrourKtwater polluting sources identified by earlier wor1c:s in the 

studied area. To see spatial distribution oIgfoundwater contamination situation in the catchment the discussion was supported by groundwater 

quality analysis data at some selected sites in the catchment extracted from recent study. For these purpose three impol1ant groundwater 

quality indicators (CI, NOl, and TOS) was seleded. 

The population density of Addis Ababa and its environs vary from more than 400 persons per hectare to less than 25 persons per hedare. The 

existing land use pattems in the catchment were broadly divided into four groups as: agriOJlture/open area (69%), forest land (1 5%), urban 

area &its associated lISes (15%) and water body and wetland covers (0.98%) 01 the total land use/cover. 

The general objective of the study is to identify and map the aquifer vulnerability to pollution in the Maki River Catchment by using an empirical 

modeIIsystem known as DRASTIC (Aller et. ai, 1987; Evans and Meyers, 1990) 10 assess relative groundwater pollution susceplibility using 

hydrogeologic factors (intrinsic ralher Ihan SpecifIC or integrated approach) was adopted, with GIS there by to prepare vulnerability index maps. 

One of the Specific objectives of this thesis was the application or use for the first lime in Ethiopia 01 an index method of aquifer vulnerability 

assessment with Geograp/lic Information System (GIS). 

Practically and academically, the research is of interest since there was no earlier comprehensive study concerned with groundwater 

conlaminatiol1 proIfJdiol1. Thus, to supplement the policy makers on grovndwater rasource management and protectioo in this catchment, there 

must be map-based informatiol1 that indicates spatial distribution of relatively vulnerable areas that is useful in major aspects of planning 

(chapter 1). YVhere as, previous researchers dealt with general hydrogeology, hydrOChemistry, pollution condition, etc. in this catchment. 
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Basic concepts and over views/definitions 01 groundwater aquifer vutnerabiUly mapping was given in chapter 5 as it is necessary to make de<l( 

how we carry OUI such vulnerability mapping or assessment Afier we have seen conceptS 01 vulnerability mapping, we need 10 decide and 

define which method of vulnerability anatysis wiD be used (chapter 6). Hence, DRASTIC model was selected as toollar vulnerability analysis 

and mapping. DRASTIC factors use a numerical ranking system 10 assess groundYIater pollution potential in hydrogedogic settings. The 

system consists 01 three pans, which are designated as: ranges, rSlings and weights. Review of experiences with the model, its inherent 

assumptions and ambiguities, and why it was particularly selected and its potential uses especial ly, with GIS was outlioed. Data base was 

designed and constructed for attribute inputs for spatially distributed geographic data to make use 01 GIS as it is described in chapter 7. Afier 

data base was designed and constructed, attributes were extracted and modelled to get the different DRASTIC parameters or layers to work 

within the GIS latter on (chapter 8) .. Furthermore Chapter 8 gives the description/definition of each DRASTIC parameter and how each of them 

contributes to groundv<ater aquifers contamination or protection. Rat ing and weighing was made according to the predefined ranges or values 

given for the seven factors (Aller et aI., 1987). The land use/cover of Addis AbabafFinfinne city was rated to irldicate the potential risks 110m the 

land use in the city. 

The ultimate goal of this vulnerability mapping is the subdivision 01 an area into several units ShOwif'IQ the differential potential for pollution or for 

a specified purpose and use based on an index map. The lesults of vulnerability assessment are portrayed on a map showing various 

homogeneous areas, sometimes cal led cells, which have different levels of vulnerability. Accordingly, using a cell size 01 30m subjectively 

defined in this thesis, and is believed to provide suffICient resolution; the catchment was divided into 1708 rows and 1807 columns. After the 

seven DRASTIC layers were made read the following results were obtained by employing an overlay opera~on/anatysis: the minimum 

normal/general DRASTIC index is 73 and the maximum normal/general DRASTIC index is 249; whereas, the minimum pesticide DRASTIC 

index is 78, and the maximum pesticide DRASTIC index is 260. Both types 01 the above DRASTIC index maps show that the nonhem part of 

the study area is relatively more vulnerable to pollution than olher areas except some kx::a\ized areas showing higher index values as well 

(Chapter 9). 

Furthermore, the environmental impact assessment (EIA), and an environmental police, legislation, etc. of Ethiopia was pin pointed (Annex 8). 

This research work was ambitious in the sense that aquifer vulnerability assessment was planned & conducted under serious constraints of 

resources. Even though this might affect the quality of the research result, all possible endeavors and necessary scarifications have been made 

to organize data found in archives of different organizations and field surveys for the model input to tackle these problems. Finally, as this work 

is the first application of the groundwater aquifer vulnerability assessment method; I recommended further detail research work (chapter 10) to 

fill the knowledge gap and provide detailed data for future aquifer vulnerabi lity mapping and groundYIater protection using various methods. 

Key words/phrases: Akaki Ri ver, allu vial , aquifers, attributes, contamination/pollution, 

DRASTIC, fault , GIS, groundwater, hyd rogeology, intrinsic/specific/integrated vulnerabil ity, 

spatial, volcanic 
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CHA PTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Bac kgro und 

Over the last 20 years or so there bas been a growing awareness of environmental problems and 

hence it becomes a major national and intemational (poli tical) issue (Foster, 1991; Leeson, 

1995). Environmenta l Plann ing has, therefore, become part of the nonnal planning processes to 

inc lude the sped ric consideration of environmental mailers. 

Environmenta l problems are mainly caused by Irecognized to be arisen by! man's action under 

the conditions of poverty and lack of awareness o r economic growth. These include resources 

mismanagement and (indicated by) rapid populat ion growth, water pollution, deforestat ion, etc. 

On the other hand, those associated with economic growth are the results of use of fertilizers and 

pestic ides, urban ization, mineral extraction, industrial development and associated 

e fnucnts/wastes, etc. (Doomkamp, 1985; World Resou rce Institute, 1996). 

The qualit y of groundwater can affect not onl y our health , bu t also society and the economy. 

Groundwater contamination can adversely affect property values, the image of a community, 

economic development , and overall qua lity of life we all share. Once groundwater has been 

contaminated, it is usually very difficult and costl y to clean. Even small contaminat ion si tes 

onen costly to clean up. For many years, it was thought that groundwater was protected from 

contamination by the layers of rock and so il that act as fi lters, but contaminan ts do make their 

way into the groundwater and affect its quality. 

To be more specific, water pollution has been consisten tly reported in the Akaki Ri ve r 



Catchment since 1974 (Komolrite and Firdu, 1974). Recent studies show both surface and 

groundwater pollution in the Akaki River Catchment; and associated it to the following major 

sources: industrial activi ties, agricultural practices, municipal! domestic! wastes, fuel stat ions, 

garages , and health centers and also to graveyard (cemeteries), quarry mining, and market areas 

(BCEOM-GK W, 1993; AA WSA, 1983 in: BCEOM-GKW, 1993; Adane Bekele, 1999; 

BCEOM-Seureca, 2000; Solomon Tale, 2000 etc.). 

BCEOM-Seureca (2000) carried out groundwater qua lity analysis and concluded that high 

chloride and nitrate values that were found in groundwater are associated with waste disposal 

and pit latrines. BCEOM-GKW (1993) also took water samples from 45 well s in 1992 and out of 

the surveyed well s 19 of them was found to contain high nitrate. Similarly, AAWSA (1983) (as 

ciled in BCEOM-GKW, 1993) sampled 14 boreholes and were reported as poll uted by nitrate 

(N03), sulphate (S04) or showed high concentrations of chloride (CI) and total dissolved sol ids 

(TDS). 

Leaving aside the fomlal and infonnal urban development activity at the outskirts of the capital 

ci ty (Addis Ababa); Addis Ababa Proper alone, was increased in size to about 540 km2 and in the 

year between 1984 and 1994, the area of the city increased more than two fo lds (Solomon Tale, 

2000). Solomon Tale (2000) and Adane Bekele (1999) also men tioned that the processes of 

industrial development are not contro ll ed al all and industries discharge their wastes to the 

nearby rivers. More than 1082 fonnally registered indust rial deve lopment! establishments exist 

in the capital city up to 1998 (Addis Ababa Trades, Industry and Tourism Bureau Cited in 

Solomon Tale, 2000). Adane Bekele (1999) identified only six industries in the city with some 

fonn of waste treatment facility, whi le the rest di scharge their waste directly to Little Akaki 
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River. Little Akak i is highl y polluted and Big Akaki is po ll uted. 

Despite all these prevail ing condit ions in the area, the demand fo r pure water is lOp issue in the 

catchment due mainl y to increase in population and industri al activity. To meet th is angui sh 

demand there has been several explorat ion works to tap groundwater in the stud y area. Of more 

than four sites se lected as groundwater promising areas, the Akaki well fie ld has been successful. 

It was estimated that groundwater from the well field might meet more than 30 per cent of the 

water supply of the capi tal cit y. 

Pressure on the development of the concept of groundwater vulnerabil ity has been generated by 

the worldwide concenl abo lit the problems of groundwater contamination. Hydro logists were 

involved in the protectioll of groundwaler against contamination in industrialized countries, 

especiall y with respect 10 drink ing waler since 1900 in France (Zaporozec et aI. , 2002). 

Groundwater quality issues are receiving widespread attention, and hydrogeologic infonllation is 

essentia l for the effective protectioll alld mallagement of grolllu/waler quali ty, which aimed at 

improving resource and waste management. Effective protection should be primarily ai med at 

the prevent ion of problems and requ ires a sound in fonnalion base to detenlline, on a continuous 

basis, the ground water qualit y problems that exist and those that may develop in the fu ture 

(Center for Natural Resources, 200 I). 

There fo re, it is crystal clear that there should be a protectioll of tile groulldwater resource from 

any pollution threat. To supplement the policy makers on grolll/dwater resource managemellt in 

th is catchment, there mll st be map-based info rm{l/ioll that indicates spatial distribution o f 
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relatively vulnerable areas. Hence, thi s stud y is initiated to make available this infonnation for 

the decision/policy makers and profess ionals who arc interested to work on related issues. 

1.1.1 S I:IIC nlCnt of Ihe Prob lem 

With increas ing demand and reliance on groundwater from a growing population comes the need 

to increase efforts to protect and manage the resource. Inc idences of water quali ty problems in 

aquifers are becoming documented in the catchment as described above. However, the 

informat ion avai lable to groundwater resource managers, planners, and stakeholders is primari ly 

in raw data fornl (i.e. well records, water chemistry, etc.), or loca li zed studies in specific areas in 

the catchment targeting to water supply quantity and qua lity. There is a need to compile the 

groundwater data into infonnation to enable more effective management decision·making 

regarding the resource. As well, a method of identifying and prioritizing aq uifers for different 

types of management attention is becoming essent ial in an era oflimi ting budget resources. 

This work is, there fore, planned to address and cater groundwater degradation by anlhropogenic 

sources of poll utan ts which is critical problem to the society'S resource and which is consistent ly 

faci ng development planners with regard to grollndwaler mflllagemel/l. Fun hennore, in order to 

conduct development in hanllony with groundwater regime in particular, and the environment in 

genera l, the concerned development needs to have such comprehensive groundwater 

vulnerability map, which is used easil y by other professionals. 

To pin poinl some of the current situation of groundwater pollution condi tion in the Akaki River 

Catchment, (a lso described in chapter 7) it is very importan t to see the works of Adane Bekele 

(\999), Solomon Tale (2000) , BECEOM·Seurcca (2000), and others. There is a general 
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consensus that pollut ion of groundwater is caused by infiltrat ion of polluted water (the sources of 

which is different). 

Adinew et a1. (2001) described and associated aq uifers vulnerabi lity to dense human settlemenl 

and in tensive industrial deve lopment in the catchment. 

Depth to groundwater varies from now artesian (above ground surface) to as deep as 120 meters . 

The aquifers are primarily volcan ic rocks characterized by double porosity type (Vernier et aI, 

1985; Tesfaye Chemet, 1993 ; Solomon Tale, 2000; BCEOM-Seureca, 2000). 

1.1.2 Significance of ihe Problem 

"By the time subsllrfilce pollutiol/ is cOllclusive~y idelltified, if is too late to apply remedial 

measures .... Degmc/aliol1 of graUl/dwale,. oftell requires long periods of lime before the true 

e:aellt of the problem is readily delectable. Long periods of groul/dwater flow are often required 

for POllulWlfS to be flushed from COlllamillafed aquifers. Grolll/dwmer pollutioll often results ill 

aquifers or parts of aquifers beillg damaged beyond repair. "(Freeze and Cherry, 1979). 

Groundwater pollution in the Akaki River Catchment has been getting concern recentl y. The 

problem might be, however, started to persist more than a century ago when polluting human 

activ ities come into ex istence. Both for the capi tal city and other small towns like Akaki, earlier 

urban plans for these populated areas did not take seriously the issue of water po ll ution problem 

and water management in the catchment as a whole. Previous researchers also dea lt with genera l 

hydrogeology, hydro-chemistry, pollution condition, etc of the particular part of this catchment. 
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Currcntly, the studied catchmcnt could bc compared to one of the highly populated and 

modcrately industrialized arcas of the world having low provision of sanitati on and/or waste 

management services and watcr supply. The capacity of the municipalities 10 provide different 

serv ices. regu late urban development and their re luctance to enforce thc treatmcnt of cmuents 

and con trol over illcgal housing developmcnt further complicatcd the problem. 

" ... the problem jclcil/g scientists alld cngineers ill the protectioll of grolllldwmer resources is to 

idelltifY the areas ... pol/utallts call ellter groul/dwater flow systems ... " (Freeze and CheITY, 

1979). 

Groundwater has proved to have a number of(quality, quantity, and economic) advantages over 

surface water. It represents more than 98% of the availablc planet's fresh water is groundwater, 

which far exceeds the vo lume of surface water (Fetter, 1988). It also has the following 

advantages: it supplies more than 1.5 billion urban dwellers with water, is also extensively used 

for low·cost rural water supply, is increasingly dcve loped fo r both large· and small·scale 

irrigation, is genera ll y reliablc in pcriods of drought bccause of its large storage capacity, and is 

chcap to develop because of its wide spread occurrence and its gencrally good natural quali ty 

(Zaporozec ct aI. , 2002). Thus it is very important and necessary to protect this resource from 

pollution threat/ri sk. So far, there is no comprehensive (map based) infomlation that cou ld serve 

the purpose of groulld waler protection, and can be used to identify areas/aquifcrs that arc 

vulnerable to pollution due to the inherent static nature of the given hydro·gcological scttings of 

the aqu ifcrs. 

The demonstration poster of the project for I1WIWgillg water for Africall cities (Dakar, Abidjan , 
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Accra, Addis Ababa, Nairobi, Lusaka and Johannes Burg) prepared by Addis Ababa Water and 

Sewerage Authority (AAWSA) and Habitat (2000), of which Addis Ababa is one, has planned 

three broad water managemelll aspects. Out of these three aspects, the following key 

managemcnt issue was highlighted under pol/ution mitigatioll alld sound aquifer ma"agement 

for Akaki well field found in the studied area as follows: "ellvirollmentalmonilOrillg oj lI'(lIer 

sources ill and aroulld Addis Ababa is a high priority. Special Jocus will be placed in 

col/aboratioll with Agellce Frallcais de Development (AFD). World Balik and IlItem(lliollal 

Arolllic Energy Agellcy (IAEA) 01/ del 'elopillg a l1I{1nagemelll plan Jor the fragile and vulnerable 

groulldwater aquifers oJthe Akaki well field. " 

Therefore, the results of this study will prove useful to policy makers, land use or development 

planners and researchers and academicians concerned with groul/dwater pollutioll protection and 

its l1Iallagemelll in the catchment. Furthennore, the stud y provides the user wi th a measure of 

relative groundwater aquifers vulnerability to pol/utioll and it also help in the following 

particular major aspects of planning: 

>- uscd as one phase of the actual site selection in the catchment; 

~ used for preventive purposes th rough the prioritizat ion of areas where groulldwater 

protection is critical; 

>- used to ident ify areas where special attention, or protection efforts are warranted; 

~ ass ist in resource allocati on and prioritization of many types of groundwater related 

activities, 

> used fo r selection of we ll sitcs and waste di sposal sites as preliminary screening tool, and 

land use planning for groulldwater prorecrioll as bas ic data. 
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1.2 Location 

The Akaki River catchment is located on the western margin orlhe Main Ethiopian Rift (MER). 

The capi tal city. Addis AbabaIFinfinnel, is found in the northern central heart of the catchment 

The following prominent landmarks bound it: the Inlolo Mountain Range fanns the northern 

boundary; vo lcanic mounta ins (MI Ycrcr, Mt. Furi and Mt. Wechecha) foml the eastern and 

southeastern , southwestern and western drainage boundaries respective ly. 

The Akaki River Catchment has an approximate surface area of around 1464 km2 and perimeter 

of 216 km, and bounded between gO 46 ' 57" and 9° 13' 00" Nand 38° 35' 00" and 39° OS' 

00" E. It is accessible from Addis Ababa in five main directions by the highways stretching to 

Wallaga, Gojjam. Wallo, Harar and Sidamo. and Jimma. Many other secondary roads are 

avai lable for inter-site movements/traverses (Figure 1.1). 
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1.3 Objective(s) 

The general objective of the study is to ident ify and map the groundwater aquifers vu lnerabi lity 

to pollution in the Akaki River catchment by lIsing the system known as DRASTIC with GIS 

(Arc View GIS) there by 10 prepare vu lnerabil ity index maps. One of the specific objccti ves of 

Ihis thes is was the application or lise of an index method of aqu ifer vulnerability assessment with 

Geographic Informat ion System (GIS) for the first time in Ethiopia. This index method called 

"DRAST IC" could serve as a non-subjecti ve mathematical tool for the assessment of 

groundwater vulnerabil ity to pollution. The hydrogeological factors defined in the DRASTIC 

system arc: 

D= Depth to water, 

R= et Recharge, 

A= Aquifer media, 

S= Soil media, 

'1'= Topography/slope, 

1= Impact of vadose zone media, 

C= Hydraulic Conductivit y. 

Given the stated general obj ectives and problems, this study is particularly concemed and will 

systematically attempt to achieve the following goals: 

,.. Produce dynamic GIS spatial database for the present analysis and future groundwater 

management or another subsequent DRASTIC anal ysis or integrated vulnerability mapping of 

the catchment ; 

;.. Describe and map DRAST IC parameters that controls groundwater aquifers vulnerabil ity to 

pollution; 

~ Provide comprehensive map based infommtion on hydrogeological aspects of the catchment for 
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optimum grollndwaler managemenl and land lise (since the study area has big plan like differen t 

constnlctions and regional development programs in accordance with the revi sed master plan of 

the capital city); 

>- The application or use of an index method of aquifer vulnerability assessmen t for the first time in 

Ethiopia; 

>- Assist decision and policy markers , (land usc) planners and researchers to direct and priori tize 

resource for COl/serval ioll o/grolll1dwater aquifers that are more vu lnerable to po llut ion, and; 

> Recommend possible flllure sustainable utili zat ion of the groundwater resource in the catchment 

from pollut ion/environmental point of view. 

1.4 Methodology 

To meet the above·spec ified objecti ves of the research project, the empirical model known as the 

DRAST IC Model developed by the National Water Well Association under a cooperative 

agreement with the United States Environmen tal Protection Agency (Aller et. ai, 1987; Evans 

and Meyers, 1990) to assess relati ve groundwater pollution susceptibility using hydrogeologic 

factors with GIS was adop ted. Figure 1.2 and 1.3, and equation 1.1 shows the parti cular 

methodology that was followed during an evaluation of pollut ion potential, the data co ll ection 

and thesis work. 

1.4. 1 Data Integratio n 

The following Figure 1.2 shows data now and procedures fo llowed to prepare the seven 

DRASTIC base maps for the final aquifer vulnerabil it y analysis. 
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Figure 1.2 Data integrat ion and procedures fo llowed for groundwater vulnerabi lity mapping. 
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In this thesis GIS is used as a tool fo r aq ui fer vulnerabil ity mapping and the procedures of data 

base constructi on using thi s too l is as shown in Figure!.3 . Groundwater vulnerabi li ty is 

deteml ined by assigning point rati ngs to the ind ividual data layers and then adding the point 

rat ings together as shown in equat ion 1.1 below when those layers are planned to be combined 

into a vulnerabil ity map as in thi s work. 
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Figure 1.3 GIS database construction procedures 
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1.4.2 Procedure to Eva lu ale Potential Pollution 

Fi rst o f all seven themat ic maps are produced for each of the seven DRASTIC factors, and seven 

other maps are produced to assign a rel ative val ue according to the rati ngs shown in Table 6. 1. 

The value obtained is multiplied by its respective weight, and the seven layers or products are 

summed to obtain the DRASTIC Index (01) (equation 1.1). That means the additive·overlay 

processes in the corresponding data layer values (ratings) for a particular cell are multiplied by 

an importance coefficient (weight) to produce a composi te score call ed vulnerab ility index. 

~ DRASTIC Index (Da/pollution potential was computed using the assigned rates and weights for 

each DRASTIC factors or parameters as an additi ve overlay mode l resulting in a numerical value 

fo r the mapped hydrogeo logic settings by using the fo llowing equation as fo llows: 

0 1 =DrDw+ RrRw+ ArAw+ SrSw+ TrTw+ Irlw+ CrCw 

7 

[r;w; 
i= 1 

(1.1 ) 

Where: 0 , R, A, S, T, I and C are the seven parameters stated before, and 

r = rating vallie, w = weight and i = the seven DRAST IC factors too. 

The following (Figure 1.4) shows a simpl i ti ed scheme lhat uses onl y three parameters to 

ill ustrate how the DRASTIC index is computed for one pixel. 
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Figurel.4 Conceptu~1 layers illustration of additive overlay process for the computation of the 

DRASTIC Index Maps (three layers for selected three parameters) (Napolitano, 1995; in : IL WIS 

Department, 1997). 
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Once 3.'DRASTIC·index..has been cQmputed, it is possible to identify areas, which are more likely to 

• 
be susceptible to groundwater contamination relative to one another. That means using the 

constructedl\ dat '!.bases- ~ and , tlJe ' DRASTIC system with GIS, regional groundwater po llution 

suscepti.bility ,of the stuay area was assessed and results were compiled on DRASTIC index map. 

The higher!therDRASTIC index the greater the groundwater contamination potential. 

1.5 Scope of the Study 

The study was conducted within the Akaki River Catchment and bounded by the hydrographic basin 

of the c-atch~ent upstream of the Akaki La-ke. Apan from area scope, the extent of the problem to 

be dea lt with is limited to the ill irinsic (lq ll ifer rlllllerahililY mapping of f ile rop 1II0S1 (Iqll/fer using 

DR.A.ST IC system with GIS. 



1.6 Previous Works 

Oi fferenl geological, hydrogeo logical (surface and groundwater poten tiality), engineering 

geo logical, pollution/water qualityl study, drilling, ctc. have been made by different institutions 

and! or scholars. The works that have been conducted so far main ly concerned with speci fi c 

areas of the catchment dealing with very specific subjects excep t some recent works made for 

AA WSA by contractors and! or consulting finns. 

The following are earlier works concerning the geo logical stud y that were conducted at Addis 

Ababa and its environs: Kunda (1958), Mohr (1964, 1967), Mohr el al. (1966), Morton (1974), 

Morton el al. (1975, 1976,1 979), Kazmin (1979), Zanettin el al. (1974, 1980), Gelaneh Assefa 

and Haileselassie Ginnay (1989). These works are emphasized on geological mapping, age 

dati ng, and reconstructi on of the litho-stratigraphic sequences or volcanic rocks in the area. 

Kebede Tsehayu and Tadesse Hailemariam (1990) conducted geologica l and engineering 

geo logical mapping or the central Addi s Ababa. Lulseged Ayalew (1990) al so carried out 

engineering geological characterization or the clay so il s or Bole area. The romler Building 

Des ign Enterprise (BDE) now ca l1ed Building Constnlction Share Company has conducted si te· 

specific roundation invest igation at d irrerent comers o rthe ci ty si nce long time. The Department 

or Mineral Development and Regulati ons or the Ex-Oromia Water, Mineral and Energy 

Resources Development Bureau know call ed Oromia Mines and Energy Bureau made geologica l 

mapping, and rock and soi l sampling at Lega Taro area. In 2002 Saba Engineering PLC 

conducted roundation investi gat ion ror Addis Ababa Rin g Road at the rootbridges cross ing the 

ring road at different sites. BCEOM/GKW (1993) conducted soi l grain s ize ana lysis and rail ing 
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head penneabil ity test at ten selected sites in their effort to prepare wastewater master plan 

preparation for Addis Ababa. 

The fo llowing are some of the works that con tributed to the hydrogeological and pollution of the 

catchmen t or part of it: Vemier et al. (1985) conducted preliminary hydrogeological 

investigation and identified four different aquifers in Add is Ababa; Anteneh Ginna (1994) made 

ground water potenti al assessment for Greal Akaki river parti cularly in north cast of the Akaki 

lown; under the supervision of AAWSA there are many surface and groundwater study 

conducted over half of the last century. Some of the recent and most important works are that of 

AES L (1984) in which well inventory data of more than 175 wells documented. Seureca (1990; 

1991) made well inventories of 257 well s and identifi ed potent ial groundwater areas at four sites 

based on test drill ing; TAHAL (1992); and TAHAL and SHAWEL (1992) assessed groundwater 

for Akaki town by dri ll ing test production boreholes, AESL (1993) made groundwater 

development proposal for the Akaki Well Field and its southern extension and proposed Sulu lta 

as the fi fth groundwater investi gation area. In 199 1, AAWSA made an inventory of 27 1 

boreholes in the catchment for the purpose of isotopic and hydrochemical sampling together with 

IAEA. The most important data for th is research was part ly produced by drilling contractors and 

BCEOM- Seureca (2000). BCEOM-Seurcca (2000) conducted comprehensive geo-hydrological 

study as part of their effo rt of modeli ng the Akaki we ll field. 

Berhane Melaku made general hydrogeology of the Upper Awash Valley in 1982. Adanc Bekclc 

(1999) studied pollution of surface and groundwater in the upper Awash Valley in which Akaki 

River Catchment is located. Ayinalem Ali (1999) assessed water quality and groundwater/river 
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in teraction in Sekelo stream in great Akaki River sub-basin. The ex ten t o r surrace and 

ground water po ll ution in centra l part or Addis Ababa was dealt with Solomon Talc (2000). 

Trurat H/ Mariam (2001) carried out geotechnical and engineering geological investigation or 

Sibilu Dam Site, Reservoi r and Catchmcnt area. 
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I. 

2.1 Climate 

C HAPTE R TWO 

PHYSICO-CLIMATIC CHARACTE RISTICS 

The studied area experiences both cooltcmpcrate and warm climate. There is seasonal variation 

of precipitation in the Akaki River Catchment. The seasonal variation of rainfa ll di stribution 

within the study area can be explained by the annual migration o f the ITeZ (a zone of low 

pressure marking the convergence of dry tropical easterlies and moist equatorial westerlies) 

across the catchment (HALCROW, 1989). The ITeZ starts its advance from the south in March 

bringing the small or spring rains. It reaches il s most northerly location beyond the Awash River 

Bas in , where the stud ied catchment is located, in June and Jul y, which brings the heavy or 

summer rai ns. The 1TCZ moves back sou thwards during September and October, resto ring a 

dri er, easterly air stream that prevail s until the ITCZ resumes its northward migration in March. 

According ly, the area is characterized by two di stinct rain fa ll season. 

Precipitation was recorded in the catchment since 1900 at Addi s Ababa observatory. The mean 

annual rainfall at Add is Ababa Observatory (at an e levat ion o f 2408m amsl) was 1257m for 9 1 

years (from 1900- 1990) , and 1074mm at Add is Ababa Bole (elevation of2354rn amsl) for 27 

years ( from 1964-1990). At Akaki Mission (e levati on of 2120111 arns1) the mean annual value is 

11 57mm for 40 years ( from 1951-1990) with frequen t interrupt ions in the reco rds (TAHAL

SHAWA L, 1992). Therefore, the mean yearly rainfall of the Akaki Ri ver catchment as 

calculated by Solomon Tale (2000) for 35 years (from 1964- 1998) was 11 50111m. The arithmetic 

mean monthly rainfall ranges fro111 6mm (in December) to 276mm (in August) for the three 
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stations in the catchment fo r 35 years. Depending on altitud inal variations the catchment 

experiences mainly sub-tropica l climatic condition. Temperature records are availab le at 

different stations in the catchment. The highest and lowest mean monthl y maximum temperature 

occurs in months of March (25 °c) and the lowest is in the month of August (20 °c), while the 

minimum mean monthly values were 8 °c (in December) and 12 °c (in March) for Addis Ababa 

Observatory from 195 1- 1998 respect ively. The calculated mean ann ual temperature was 16.32 

°c (Solomon Tale, 2000). The month ly means for other cl imatic elements such as re lative 

hu midity, wind speed at 2m height, sun shine hours recorded at Addis Ababa Bole as it was 

calculated by (TAHAL-SHAWA L, 1992) is given as follows: the lowest relative humidity was 

53 % recorded for the month of December and the highest was 78% recorded for Ju ly and 

August (from 1964-1989), and the lowest sunshine, 3.0 hours per day. was recorded in July and 

the highest 9.5 hours per day was recorded for December for the period (1965-1985). Similarly, 

maximum wind speeds, 1.2 mIs, were recorded for October, whi le the minimum value, 0.5 mIs, 

was recorded fo r August. 

2.2 Population Density 

The capital ci ty with a population of over 2.64 million (BCEOM-Seureca, 2000) and other sma ll 

towns such as Akaki, Sendafa, Burayu, and small peasant association villages arc found in thi s 

catchment. 

Accord ing to NEDECO (2001) the population density of Addis Ababa varies from more than 

400 persons per hectare to less than 25 persons per hectare (Figure2. 1). 
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The old city centers and Merkato area are the densest with grealer than 400 persons per hectare 

while the pe ripheral areas are less than 25 persons per hectare. It was assumed that the other 

areas ou tside o f the ci ty boundary could have the population density estimated for the peripheral 

areas. 

The sma ll lowns are also relativel y densely populated as compared to the adjoi ning peasant 

assoc iation vi ll ages. Thus, the Akak i River Catchment could be considered the most densely 

populated and industrialized part of the country. NEDCO (2001) put the popUlation density 

with in the new Addis Ababa boundary as shown in the (Figure 2.1). 

2.3 Physiography, Drainage and Land use 

2.3.1 Physiography 

The Akaki River Catchment is located at the transition zone between the Westem Ethiopian 

Plateau and the Main Ethiopian Rift (MER); and particularly, at the eastem edge of the Westem 

Ethiopian Plateau that slowly descends to the MER. The present physiographic sett ing of the 

catchment is the result of the volcano-tectonic activity that fomls the plateau and the rift. Latter 

eros ion and river d issection has contributed to the existing rugged landfonll . Akaki River 

Catchment has an elevation range of less than 2040 to 3,200 m arnsl (Topographic map of Scale 

1 :50,000, EM A, 1973-1986) outli ned in chapter 7. Ridges and/or mountain ranges and 

indi vidua l volcanic centers bound the catchment. The central part of the catchment resembles a 

wide caldera and is characterized by rolling topography that generall y decreases to thc south in 

the d irect ion of ri ver out let or flow . The southeastcm tip of this catchment is rclatively flat with 
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recent Quaternary sediments and northeast southwest aligned scoria cone hill s stand ing above the 

ground surface. It can be observed from the Hill Shade Map (Figure2.2) and Relief Map (Figure 

2.3) that the northeastern part of the catchment is also flat. The landfonn is thus complex and 

changes wi th in small distance. 

Verni er et a!. ( 1985) tried to characterize the Inloto Mountain Range as remnant edge of an old 

volcanic caldera, which has been collapsed southward by means of a wide system of step fault s. 

These authors observed thaI the landscape is the result of complex geological structures, which 

has been modified by the erosional processes. This assumpti on seems reasonable as we can sec 

from the cross - section! well correlations! made by BCEOM- Seureca (2000), Figure 4.1 a and 

4.1h. 

The maximum elevat ion is found in the north (eastern) extreme of the catchment (lntoto Range, 

3 100m; Mt Bari/Bereh!, 320001) whi le the minimum elevation is found to the south of the 

studied area (around Akakil Abba Samuel/ Lake elevation less than 204001). There are several 

volcan ic cen ters, including: Mt. Wechecha (3385m), Mt. Furi (2839111) and Mt. Ycrcr (3 100m) 

amsl. The Ambo-Kassam regional fault that fonns the Intoto Range is another important 

stnlclural feature that ean be mentioned in connection to the development of the present 

landfom1. 

2.3.2 Drainage 

Two major rivers fom1 Akaki River catchment : Litt le- and Big- Akaki Ri vers, and their 

tribu tari es. The two jointly fonn one of the biggest tribu taries of the Awash River called Akak i 

Ri ver. 
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The Intolo Mountain Ranges fonn the surface water di vide between Awash and Blue Nile Ri vers 

(Figure 1. 1). The other volcanic centers fonns the surface water divide between the stud ied 

catchment and other adjoining hydrographic basins in the Awash River Basin. Various faclors 

affect the pattern and densit y of drainage in the studied area. Among these are: rainfall , slope, 

vegetation, rock type and tectonics are important ones. Accordingly. in the northern pan of the 

catchment where rainfall is high. vegetation is dense, and topographic elevation is high, drainage 

fonns sleep narrow gorges. In addi tion to these tectoni zed basaltic and ignimbritic rocks 

produced fine, parallel and/or denderitic drai nage patterns. Where there are volcanoes, drainage 

radiates in all directions from the central volcanic centers finally fonn ing the aforementioned 

patterns. 

It is commonly known that the higher the pemleabil ity the lower the drainage density. and higher 

the drainage density higher the su rface n ll1off. 

The drainage base level for the catchment is the Akaki Lake having approximate surface 

elevation of below 2040m ams l. The Lake is seasonal one that dries during dry months of the 

year. 
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2.3.3 Land use/La nd cover 

Land can be put 10 difTercm uses based on the suitab ility of its difTerent physical land resources, 

demand, cl imate, location, etc. The existi ng land usc patterns in the catchment were broadly 

d ivided into fo ur groups: agricult ural or opcn area, fo rcst, urban area and its associated d ifTe rent 

uses, and water bodies by BCEOM-Seureca (2000). Figure2. 4 was prepared by BCEOM -Seureca 

(2000) based on the existing land uses of the urban area, Geferssa, Dire and Lega Dadh i 

reservoirs and aerial photo interpretation and field checks conducted by the authors. There are 

about fi ve man-made reservoirs! dams in the Akaki River Catchment (Geferssa I and II , and III , 

Lega Oadhi , Dire and Akaki). The first four are serving for drink ing water suppl y except 

Geferssa III which is mainl y serving as a sediment trap while the last one was constructed for 

electric power generation (Yewendson Mengistu and Dereje 1 igussa, 2002). 

Thc most part of Intoto Range and its slope is covered by forcst (dominantly euca lyptus spec ics) 

that facili tates interception and faster infiltration o f rain water in to the ground. Urban areas, 

mainly Addis Ababa, are characterized by paved surfaces and/or built-up areas, stoml drai nage 

net works that immediately convey rainfall as run off to the ncar-by drainage paths givi ng ri se to 

very small infiltration to the ground. Urban areas arc also characterized by some gardens. The 

agricultu ral / open areas cover a large part of the catchment in the East, South, and Southwest 

d irections. In such areas rainwater is assulll ed to infiltrat e at a nonnal rate as a result of re lati vely 

lesser human intervention (BCEOM- Seureca, 2000). Acco rdingl y, the proport ions of each land 

use type were recalculated as fo llows: agricuhur opcn (69%), forest land (15%), urban (15%) 

and water body/reservo irs and wetland covers (0.98%) of the total land use/cover. 
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7 

An errort has been made to see the distribution of land usc/cover over the major soil types of the 

catchment by overlayi ng in ArcVicw GIS the land usc !cover map of the catchment over/with! 

the soi l map (Figure 8. 4) resuhi ng in the out put shown in Figure 2.5. 
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3. 1 Regional Geology 

CHAPTER THREE 

GEOLOGICAL SETTINGS 

Being an embayment of the Ethiopian Rift (Mohr, 1967) and lyi ng between the plateau and the 

ri fl·noor (Zancttin and Justin-Viscnt inc, 1974) the geological history of the siudied catchment is 

an integral pan of the evolu tion and development of the Ethiopian Plateau and the Rift System. 

Thus. the region is the result of two major post-Paleozoic tectonic event s, which were followed 

by import an t phases of volcan ic acti vity (Mohr, 1964). 

The fi rst tectonic event, (the epierogcnic upl ift), which occuITed in late Mesozoic -Earl y Tertiary 

Period, produced the Afro-Arabian Dome. As an immediate consequence of up arched landmass 

under tension gave rai se to the extrusions ofvoJuminous basaltic magma through fissures (Mohr, 

1983) the so-called Trap Series Successioll (Mohr, 1967) fonn the Ethiop ian Flood Basa lt 

Provi nce. The ex trusion of the Trap Series fissure basalt of Ethiopia during Eocene-Oligocene 

was the major and widespread volcanic ep isode of the whole Cenozoic . Contemporaneous 

eruption fonned shie ld vo lcanoes main ly consisti ng of basal tic lava and deve loped on both tbe 

Southeastem and the Westem Platcau in Miocene (Kazmin, 1975). 

The sccond tectonic even t resulted in rift dcvelopment and associated volcani c phenomenon 

during Teniary-Quatemary Period was superimposed On the long uplifted Afro-Arabian Swell, 

whose ax is approximately ru ns onh-Sou th . The COlllincntal Main Ethiopian Rift (MER). 

which was the result o f ex tensional tCCloni cs. is genetically related to the Great Rift Valley of 
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East Africa. It trends in NE-SSW direction and started to deve lop in the Miocene. Rin related 

vo lcanic rocks were outpourcd when fi ssural vo lcanism in the adjacent plateau had died out 

(Zanett in et aI. , 1980). 

According to Kazmin et a!. ( 1980), init ia l sagging of tile MER started about 14 to 15 MY and 

was fo llowed by major cpisodes o f rin ing:1l 10,5, 4 and 1.8 to 1.6 MY. Each stage o frini ng 

and down faulting was accompanied by a bimot/al (s il icic-mafic) vo lcanism in the ri O and 

fonnati on o f basa lt ic and trachytic shield volcanoes on the riO shoulders and margins. 

Contemporaneous ly with the em placement of pera lkali ne rhyo lites and trachyte lavas and 

ignimb ri tes (Mohr, 1964), there were wide spread basalt ic cinder cones erupti ons as well as 

restricted local nows o f o livine basalt and ol ivine trachy-basalt in Akaki-Oebre Zeit areas. Th is 

was later fo llowed by the fom13tion of explosion craters. 

Haileselassie Gi mlay and Getaneh Assefa (1 989) suggested the followi ng litho-strati graphic 

d ivisions and the correlation of the Miocene-Pleistocene Vo lcan ic Success ion in the Add is 

Ababa - Oebre Zeit area based on previoll s studies frol11 the youngest to the o ldest as shown in 

Table 3. 1. 
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Table 3.1 Litho-stnlligraphic divi sions and correlation of the Miocene- Pleistocene Volcanic 

Success ion in Ihe Addis Baba- Oebre Zeit area (Haiieselassic Ginnay and Getaneh Assefa, 19 9) 
Slr:ltigrul1h ic Unit Representati ve Lithologies Age (MY) Corrclal i\'(' to 

Wonji Group Aphantic basalt 

Weakly welded tuff 0.51 Wonji Series 

Porphyritic plagioclase basalt 0.61 Wonji Group 

Strongly welded tuff 1.7 

Bora Basalis Olivine basalt 2.8 Bishoflu Basalts 

2.9 Bofa Basalts 

Nazareth Group Upper welded tuff 3.2 Balehi Rhyolites 

Pl iocene Sjlicics 

Aphanitic basalt 3.5 & 3.9 Nazareth Series 

Lower welded lufT 3.6, 5.1 and 5.4 Nazareth Group 

Addis Ababa Plagioclase Basal t 6.4 

Basalts Oli vine Basalt 6.9, 7.1 and 7.3 

3.2 Geology of Akaki River Catchment 

Different work ers or authorit ies were contributed to the stud y of the geology and volcanic 

strati graphic sequences or age dating o f thc studied catchment or pan of it. Based on radiometric 

dati ng Monon et al. (1979) have showed riO ward younging of surfacial volcanic unit s a long a 

100 kms wide swathe, Southeast wards from Blue Nile area on the plateau via Addis Ababa· 

Debre Zeit area all the riO margin to the riO Ooor axi s at Wolenchiti . Haileselass ie Ginnay and 

Gctaneh Assc fa (\989) redefined the lithosra tigraph ic un its and modified the exi sting 

strat igraph ic sequences based all Mon on 's work and proposed the stratigraphy of the area 

between Sululta and Nazareth . The geology of th e catchment compiled by BC EOM • Seureca 

(2000) that con fomls to these earlier works is adopted . Therefore, the fo llowing are the 

lithostrat igraphic un its from the bottom (oldest) to top (youngest). 
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3.2.1 Alaji Series 

As il can be seen from Ihe geo logica l map (Figure3. 1) the series includes rhyolites, trachytes, tuff 

and agglomerate. and aphani tic basall. These units are found in the Northern and Central pan of 

the catchment. Earl ier works further subdivided thi s series into Alaji rh yol ites and In lolO 

SiJ icics. The Alaji rhyolites and basalts were outpoured from the end of Oligocene until Middle 

Miocene (Zanetlin el aI. , 1974). These un ils ex tend from Intoto to the North across the Sulu ita 

Plain (Haileselassie Girmay and Getaneh Assefa, 1989). Accordi ng to Mohr (1967) the Intoto 

trachytes overl ies the Alaji basalt. Morton el aL (l979) dated a sample from North of Addis 

Ababa and assigned an apparent age o f 22.8 MY (Miocene lime). 

The Intolo Sil icics are localized terminal episodes to massive Oligocene fissu re-basalt aClivi ty in 

the Addis Ababa area (Morton el. aL, 1979). They make up a th ick pi le of nows, which 

accumulated along east-west fissures (cast-west fault runn ing from Kassam Ri ver to Ambo), and 

downthrown to southwards. It becomes th in away from thi s cast-west running fault in both 

directions (Zanettin and Justin-Visentin, 1974). The Intoto Si licics are composed o f rhyo lites 

and trachytes with minor amount of welded tuff and obsidian (Hai lese lassie Ginnay and Gctaneh 

Assefa, 1989). The rhyolitic lava now outcrop on the top and the foo thill s of the Inloto Ridge 

(Figure3. 1). This rhyolite is overlain by fe ldspar porphyritic trachyte and underlain by a 

sequence oftutTs and ign imbrites (Solomon Tale, 2000). 

From the general stratigraphy established by Zanettin el al. ( 1979), bOlh rhyolite and Irachyte of 

the Inloto S ilicics belong to the " Miocene Alaji Rhyo lite and Basa lt" sequences. Morton ( 1974) 

and Morton el al. ( 1979) dated the Intoto Si licics as 21.5 MY and 22 MY respecti vely. 

Some lIndi ffcrentiated vo lcan ic rocks cover large part o f the studied area in the northeast, north, 

northwest and southwest and east of the catchment (Figu re3. !). 
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3.2.2 Addis Ababa Basalts 

These are younger basalts that overl ie the Intoto Silicics and cover the central and Southern pan 

of Addis Ababa. Compositiona lly, they can be porphyritic olivine basalt, porphyritic feldspar 

basa lt and aphanitic basalt, and welded glassy and fiamm e ignimbrites and trachy-basalt. 

Indiv idua l fiows are usually easily observed and paleoso ls and scoriaceous hori zons are found at 

the bottom of fiows in many places (Kebede TeshaYll and Tadesse Hailemariam, \990). 

Olivine porphyrit ic basalt outcrop in the central part of the town such as: Merkalo, 

Teklehaymanot and Sidist Kilo. The distribu tion of plagioclase porphyritic basa lt is litt le more 

northwards around Sidist Kilo, Genera l Winget School and French Embassy (Solomon Talc, 

2000). The thickness of the ol ivine porphyri tic basa lt varies from 1m or less in the foothill s of 

Intoto, Lideta Air field and Filwoha to greater than 130 meters at Ketchene Stream (Morton, 

1974; Vemier el aI. , 1985). 

The basa lt fiows are interbedded with welded glassy and fiamme ignimbri te outcrops in the areas 

ofFi lwoha, GinOe and Lideta Air Field . At many outcrops il is overlain by aphanitic basalt now 

and underlain by oli vine porphyri ti c basa lt now (A nteneh Ginna, 1994). 

Morton et al. ( 1974) argues that Addis Ababa basa lt have no time/composit ional equiva lent. 

Whereas, Morton et al. (1979) dated Addis Ababa Alkali olivine basalts which yie ld ages 

clustering arou nd 7 MY (6.9 MY al Arat Killo, 7.3 MY few kilometers from $1. George Church 

and 5 MY near Kebana Bridge). 
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3.2.3. Younger Volcan ics 

These groups of younger volcanic rocks include: Nazareth Group and Bofa Basalts. The 

Nazareth Group rocks out crop dominanlly south ofFilwoha Fault and extends towards azareth 

(Hailesclass ie Ginnay and Getaneh Assefa, 19 9) and Bofa basalts are found southward from 

Akaki Ri ver, Southeast pan of Addis Ababa (Figure3.1). 

3.2.3:,) Nazareth Croup 

This group is composed of aphanitic basalis, welded tufTs, ignimbrites, trachytes and rh yo lites. 

Lower welded ili ff out crops as a small discontinuous body in Filwoha, western pans of Addis 

Ababa and Sululta. It is glassy with abundant fiammc and has columnar joints. Ii is generally 

overlain by aphani tic basalt and underlain by the olivine and plagioclase porphyritic basalt 

(Hailesclass ie Girnlay and Getaneh Assefa, 1989). The age of this rock according to Morton et 

al. (1979) at Addis Ababa and Sululta is 5.1 and 5.4 MY respective ly. This age overlap with the 

period of the activity of Wechecha trachyte volcanoes, dated 4.6 MY. Wechecha is thus most 

probably the sources of the lower welded tuff at both locali ti es, i.e. Addis Ababa and Sululta 

(Monon CI aI. , 1979). 

Aphani tic basalt flows cover the southern ponion of Addis Ababa sou th of Asmara Road, 

especially the areas of Bole and Lideta. The flows show venical and curved columnar jointing 

together with sub-horizontal sheet jointing (Antcneh Ginna, 1994). According to Morton (1974) 

the agc of th is basalt ranges from 3.4 to 3.6 MY similar to MI,Yerer Volcano with 3.5 MY 

(Morton, 1975). Trachy-basah outcrops are found around Repi area and General Winget SchOOl, 

and assoc iated with und ifferentiated volcanics (BCEOM-Seureca, 2000) Figure3. !. It is 

underlai n by the plagioclase and olivine porphyritic basalt, and overlain by the yo unger 

ignimbrite frol11 which it is separated by tuffs and agglomerates (Hai lese lassie Girnlay. 19 5). 
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An ignimbrite sheet of Anteneh Ginna ( 1994) that olomon Tale (2000) described as upper 

welded tu ff ou tcrops in most pan of southem Addis Ababa , central part of the catchment, 

including areas of Bole, Nefas Sil ik and Rail way station; and also is present in the central and 

northern part of the city. It is gray co lored, vert ically and horizontally jointed (Hailesclass ie 

Gimlay and Getaneh Assefa, 1989). This unit is underlain by aphanitic basalts and overlai n by 

yo ung o li vi ne basa lts (Haileselass ie Gimlay, 1985). Accord ing to Anteneh Gi rma (1994) it is 

underlain by tufT deposits and overlain by olivine porphyritic basalt flow southeast of Addis 

Ababa, and by trachyte in the southwest pan of the city. Morton et al. (1979) gave an age of3.2 

MY for a sample taken from nearby Asmara road that overlap with the activi ty of MI. Yerer 

trachyt ic volcanoes. 

As can be seen from the geo logica llllap (Figure 3. 1), trachyte flow covers extens ive areas in the 

west and southwest part of the catchment, i.c. frolll MI. Furi Hana Mariam, Tullu Iyoo to Repi 

and Wechecha Range. The trachyte flow is underlain by lU ff and overlain by alternating fl ows of 

plag ioclase basalt and rhyo lite at the Repi (A ntcneh Gin1l3, [994). 

Rhyolite flows belonging to th is group outcrop at the top and southcm flanks of MI. Yerer. The 

exposed thickness of the lava sequence is abollt 500111 (A ntench Ginna, 1994). Morton (1975) 

detemlined the age of Mt. Ycrer rhyo li te to be 3.3 MY, and may be correlated to the Salehi 

rhyo lite ofZanettin et al . (1974). 
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3.2.3b) Bofa Basalts 

This unit consists of o li vi ne porphyriti c basalt, scoria, vesicu lar and scori aceous basalt, and 

tracil y-basalt lava flows. Tbey ex tend into the south from Akaki River. They appear to have 

upper thi ck basa lt of 20-40 ms, over the Akaki we ll li eld but thinner to absent in places. A E

HBT AGRA JV ( 1998) in BCEOM- Seureca (2000) described it as overl ain in places by scoria, 

tuff, sand and gravel. The underl ying beds are sequences of relat ive ly thin basa lt flows 

altcmating and complex ly in tcr- lingered with scori a, scoriaceous and vesicular basalt . They have 

wc ll prescrved shape of concs and maars. 

The basalt flow unit was dated 2.8 MY at Asmara road by the by Morton et al. (1979). It 

correlates 10 Bishofitu basalis (Zanettin et aI. , 1974). 

3.2.4 Lacustrine, All uvial and Rcs idua l DCI)Osil,s 

Lac ustrine sedimcnts occur around Bole, Lideta, and Mekan issa, between Akak i Lake and Akaki 

town and Little Akaki Ri ver. The thickness of th is deposit varies between 5m and SOm 

(BCEOM-Scureca, 2000). It is overlain by dark yo unger clayey soil and this clayey soi l was 

fo rmed during transition from the wet pluvial phase to dry cl imate period , the Maskal ian 

(Karstaedt, 1986). 

All uvial depos its are found in some places along Litt le- and Big-Akaki Rivers particu larl y south 

and southwest o f the capital city. Thick all uvia l deposit occurs in the area between Akaki Town 

and the Akaki Lake. Some deposits occur along the Kebana River northwest o f Bo le area. Soils, 

which arc developed i ll siw by the decomposition o f rocks 011 wh ich Ihey li e, are located in the 

central, sOlltheast, and northeast part o f the catchment and Gull ele and Kolfe Regions. 
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J.J Geological Structures 

As the catchment is located at the shoulder of Ihe Main Ethiopian Rift (MER), the slUdied area 

has been subjected to vOlcano-tcc ton ic activity that formed the rift. The geo logical SlmClures 

shown in Figure 3.1 were compi led by BCEOM-Scurcca (2000). Though genera l trend o f most 

of these faul ts follow the rift system (NE-SW) orien tation, there are faults with ori entation of 

east-west, northwest and northeast- Southwest. 

The largest regional fault that goes cast-west from Kassam River via north of Add is Ababa to 

Ambo, cut across the Westem Rift Escarpment and uplifted its northern block (Zanettin ct aI., 

1978) a t about 8 MY ago. The Intoto Sil icics are confined along Ihis fault and foml a ridge. This 

ridge fanns the surface water divide between Awash and Blue Ni le Rivers and it is the northern 

boundary of the studied area (Figure 1.1). The fault has a dowlHhrow to the south in the studied 

catchment. 
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Another important nomlal fa ult is the Fil woha Fault . It has a trend of NE. W (Kunda, 1958; 

Morton, 1974; Hailesclassie Ginnay, \985). Morton ( 1974) identified the fault as having a down 

throw to nort hwest. However, Haileselass ie Gi rnlay ( 19 5) later disproved by conducting 

detail ed mapp ing o f the fault by electri cal resistivity survey, and found that the faul t has down 

thrown to the south , with shallow depth and covered by thin soil layer ( I to 4m). He also found 

that the fault is not vertical and esti mated its throw to be 40111 , which is approx imately the 

thickness o f the we lded glassy igni mbri te. The fau lt has acted as a darn to the we lded glassy 

ignimbri te and not to the basalt. Thus there is a different geology in the southern and northern 

parts of the area. The age of the fau lt may be bounded by 5 MY (the age o f the welded glassy 

igni mbrite) and 6 .4 MY (the age of plagioclase aphanitic basalt). Mohr ( 1964) in Hai 1ese lassie 

Gimmy ( 1985) measured the fau lt trend to be N550E and he assumed il to cont inue up to Oebre 

Birhan. 

The Akaki fault is other important tectonic stmctures assoc iated with a tine of basaltic spatter 

(cinder) cones. There are also NE·SW tectonics in between the above fau lt and Ak:lki Town. The 

density o f faull s and lineaments increases to the southeast towards the rift val ley (Figure 3. 1) 

Kebede Teshayu and Tadesse Hail emariam (1 990) measured the dominant preferred orientation 

o f joints occu rri ng in diffe rent rock uni ts in nort h central part of the catchment to have a NE· 

SSW orien tat ion, which is sub·parallcl with the genera llTend o f the rifl . 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

HYDROGEOLOGY AND GROUNDWATER QUALITY: 
AN OVERVIEW 

Here, general introductions on the hydrogeo logy of volcanic rocks are provided before directly 

go ing to the model ing approach with particular emphasis on the catchment under di scussion. 

Potent ia l sources of pollution and general groundwater quality are also bricOy ou tlined. 

Custodio (1989; in: IAEA. 1989) presented a comprehensive and general description on Ihe 

hydrogeology of volcanic rocks, and their nature in a very good way as follows. 

4.1 General Characteristics of Volcanic Rocks 

Groundwater flow and storage in volcanic fomlalions are affected by the type of volcanism, 

di stance frol11 the Source of emission, age, alteration processes and tectonics. Accord ingly. lava, 

which is not highly explosive, spreads and produces huge piles of sheet like deposits when 

attaining lands of gentle to moderate slope. The material is compact and not very porous, 

although tight cool ing joints foml. Acidic and mainly intemlediate lavas (phonol ites) also 

produce thick and extensive massifs, with steeper ind ividual flows. Highly ex plosive volcanism 

tends to throw large quantities of material into the air, which accllmulates, near the source of 

emission. Thus, steep sloped piles of material accumulate that are held together by la va flows 

and dikes. Explosive volcanism may give rise to flows as so lid and semi-molten materials. These 

are fluidized in hot gaseous masses, which spread out rapidly over the territory, adapting 

themselves to the topographical relief. The ash flows leave ash flow tuffs or igni mbri tes Ihal are 

regular, compact and remarkably porous, although poorly pervious as a whole. Within one 

volcanic area, the type of vo lcanism can vary in the course of lime as a consequence of the 
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tectonic evol ution o f the area and differentiations in magmatic chambers. Acid, intemlediatc and 

basic, emission can exist at one and the same time. The emission o f large quant iti of 

pyroclasti c material and vio lence of eruptions, particu larly when large quaIHities o f water is 

involved (such as lakes), can give rise to flows of cold or wann solid material s lubricated by 

water (lahars) that are capable of produc ing local accu mulations o f gco-hydrological importance. 

Close to the Source of emission dykes contribute to the heterogeneous nature of the materials, 

other fonns of intrusion arc sills or horizontal dykes, nakes that are usually very compact and of 

very low permeability are commonl y found. Also materials have been altered in varying degrees 

by effect of high temperature gases or steam, metamorphosing into material that is less 

pemleable. 

Tectonic process effect volcanic material owmg to seismicity associated with the effusions 

themselves, the co llapse of magmatic chambers and compact ion of material s as deposits build 

up. 

Volcanic material is made up of glass and mineral assoc iations that arc unstable in the conditions 

prevail ing o n the Earth 's surface and subject to the effect of ground water fl ow. Ait kinds of 

alteration occur, such as filling of vacuoles with minera ls, intera-clast precipitation o f mineral s, 

filling of cracks, hydrat ion and expansion of minerals and fonnation of clays (Custidio, 1989; in: 

IAEA, 1989). The most frequent effect is the progressive reduction in initial pemleabilit y. 

Generall y, other circumstances being equa l, age cOlTelates with a decrease in pcnneability. Thus, 

youn g volcan ic rocks are the most permeable fonmlti ons known, ror example, coarse lapilli's, 

loose scoria, etc; they can, however, be wcathered into scm i-homogeneous, almost impemlcable, 

clay rich masses. 
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Effects of non-volcani c interlayering are cvidcnt si nce the generally effusive activity of 

vo lcanism is not continuous. Between effus ions there are long periods of inactivity, sometimes 

hundreds o r thousands of years. These condi tions givc ri se to possibly intense erosion and the 

cl imat ic we.lt hering of surface volcanic materials with the formalion of soils and subaerial 

vegetation, o r to the deposit ion of material s o f different origin (all uvial, co ll uvial, marine, elc) or 

even deposi ts of volcanic ash from eruptions in OIlter places. When new effusions cover these 

depos its they may be themlall y metamorphosed, giving rise to the "almagres" or red layers 

characteri sti cally found in Chile, the Canary Islands and the French Massif Centra l (Custod io, 

1989). These materials may impede water flow if they arc not very permeable (clayey soi l) or 

may faci litate flow, as in the case of alluvial or sand deposits. 

4.1. 1 Hydraulic Charac teristi cs of Vo lcan ic M:lteri als 

Custodio (1989) contend that the total porosity of vo lcanic materials is onen high, even in 

compact lavas, but connected porosity, use ful for water flow movement, is Ilonna ll y much lower. 

Many pores are sealed and contain gas given off by magma once the environmental pressure 

drops; this is true of lavas, ignim bri lic deposits and agglomerates. In the case of accumulation o f 

sco ria, pyroc lasts, ash fa ll tuff and breccias, however, connected porosi ty can be very high, 

similar to a classical porous medium, but the clasts sti ll conserve a rather high non-connected 

internal porosity. Connected porosi ty in compact zones, b locks and clasts increases as alteration 

increases, although associated pemleability is low and may even drop as weathering progresses. 

Permeability may vary over more than six orders of magni tude, from va lues at times in excess of 

1000 mId (1 0.2 I11/s) in recent scoria, to va lues below 0.00 1 mId (10.8 ntIs) in altered pyroclasti c 

accumulations, mass ive zones of lava and ignimbrite, etc . (Annex I). 
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Distribution of pemleabil ity in volcanic rock is generall y usuall y heterogeneous. The 

acculllu lation of successive layers of material hori zontally layered in difTerentiated zones (lOp, 

interior and base), with possible inter-layering of sub-acrial altcrations or more or less 

continuous diverse deposi ts, makes it j usli fiable to expcct marked anisotropy. 

4. 1.2 G roundwater Flow in Volcanic Formations 

Volcanic fomlations may generall y be considered to fonn a whole, with Ihree-dimensional 

connected penneabil ity, within a single aquifer system, cvcn though the dcgree of intemal 

heterogeneity may be very marked. Extreme cases of contrasts in pemleabili ty exist. In these 

cases it would be correct to consider differenl aquifers, bUI with a certain degree of connection 

along their bo undaries. Hcterogeneities can playa predominant role in now di stribution. They 

condition piezometry and appearance of springs. The existence of an old volcanic core overlain 

for example by much more pemleablc modem material along a steep slope causes mOSI of the 

recharge water to ci rculate through the contact bel ween Ihe two fomlations. Greater 

concentralions ex ist in palaeo-rel iefs and buried fomls (Custodio, 1989). 

In tabular deposi ts wi th low pcnneab le inter- layering and high relief, perched aqu ifers may 

commonl y be found. The presence of inter- layered sediments can give rise to wcll-defined 

situatio ns where confined or semi-confined aquifers can occu r. There is tendency to classify 

volcanic terrains as pemleable material due to fi ssuration, thi s concept is, however, va lid for Java 

nows and large intrusions, it may not be advi sable in other cases where conditions come close to 

those of a porous medium (Custodio, 1989). 
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4.2 Overview of the Hydrogeology of the Stu died Area 

The Akaki River Catchment is made up of multi · layer aquifers having different hydro-geological 

characteristics (BCEOM . Scufcca, 2000). The existing data shows that the catchment is 

composed of both inter-granular and fracture porosity type aquifers. The inter-granu lar porosi ty 

aquifers are alluv ial sediments and pyroclastic rocks. The fractured aquifers arc composed o f 

di fferenl volcanic materials such as weathered and/or fractured basalts, ignimbrites, trachytes, 

rhyolites, and welded tuffs. Basalts and ignimbrites found in the upper Awash Basin are most ly 

tcetonized and fractured; and therefore have good pcnncabili li cs (Berhane Melaku, 1982). 

Accordi ngly, he c1assi li cd scoraCCOU5 and vesicular basa lts of Pleistocene age as very good 

aquifers (with yield 1296 mJ/day). Faulted ignimbrites and basalts make good aquifers while less 

fractured and less jointed basa lts including alkaline Oood basalts of the Addis Ababa region are 

moderate aquifers with yjelds of up to 432 m1/day, 260 mJ/day respective ly. Poor aquifers are 

fine·grailled alluvial deposits intercalated with ash material , and we1l·compacted lacustrine 

deposits. In contrast to thi s general observation the alluvial deposits of sand and gravel types 

have very good yield in the studied catchment. 

Based on analysis of existing well data as well as those gathered for this research, all types of 

aquifers are found in the catchment (unconfined. semi-confined and confined) B EOM- Seurcca 

(2000) including perched aquifers. The data for the classification of aquifers requires intensive 

data collection on: lithologic and resisti vity logs, stal ic and dynamic water levels. water-strike, 

screen position, (total) draw down, etc. For the confined and semi·con fined aquifers the 

confining layers arc clays and fresh andlor massive and! or aphanit ic basalts and we lded tu rrs! 

ign imbrites. Solid basalt layers contai n water in narrow cooling joints!fissures or fractures and 
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therefore at some places act <IS semi-pervious conrining beds. The conrining clays are dark 

brown Ichocolate/, gray or light-gray, and reddi sh-brown paleoso l layers generally known as 

baked soil. The depos it ions of all uvia l materials bctween basaltic material s resu lt in a large and 

ex tremcly com plex geologica l Structure with a variable and unpredictable lithology (Figure 4.1) 

difricu lt to co rrelate. The water level surface in these wells arc not also smooth, and this 

abrupt ion can be attributed to either topograp hy or both vert ical and horizonta l change in 

lithology. 

Perched aqu ifer conditions were recogn ized by the position of the water-strike and the recorded 

static water level. The static water leve l is below the water-strike position. 

In an effo rt made to gather all available data for the characterizati on of the aquifer medi,1 and the 

vadose zone, di fferent well data were obtained. Most o f the wells in the study area were drilled 

for different purposes Idemands al diffcrentt imes. Thus, pumping test and other data were nOI to 

the standard ri eld hydrogeological lest of a carefu lly monitored pumping test with observati on 

wells and in most of the cases recovery data measurement have been stopped after a short period 

before full recovery of the well (Ayina lem Ali, [999) . Different aquifer type systems were 

drilled through and the pumping tests were also conducted for the whole multi -layer aquifer 

system. Therefore the hydrauli c data derived for the aquifer system wcre not direclly used for the 

characterization of the aquifer. Also the aq uifer thickncsses were commonly evaluated or 

approximated by using screen length for the calcu lat ion oftrnnsmissivity, hyd rau lic conducti vity, 

etc. Ih is does not te ll the actu al condition. 
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figure 4. 1a NORTH-SOUTH nu. LOG CORRELATION 
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Accord ing to Neven Kresic (1997) the hydrau lic cond uctivi ty calculated using the pumpmg well 

data is onl y approxi mate since the measured draw·dawn includes an undetenmned well loss. 

These were the problems faced to use either transmissivity or pumping test data to calculate the 

hydraulic conduct ivi ty, one of the seven DRASTIC base maps. 

Under the above co nditions, however, different authorities have estimated transmissivities of the 

aqu ifers. BCEOM· Seureca (2000) estimated transmissivit ics at selected si tes in the catchment 

and found 10 be in the ranges of 4 to 105,408 m2/day for the catchmcnt. Ayina lem Ali (1999) 

also calculated transmissivi ty for the Akaki Wel l Field 10 be in the ran ge of 1440· 2 1 ,600m2/day. 

Based on the transmissivity values she reca lculated hydraulic conducti vity of the Akaki well 

fie ld and arrived at 7.4 to 674.8 nlfday, which is equiva lent to 18 1.37 to l6, 539.22 gallon per day 

per square feet (GPDlFt:?). She al so noted that the conductivity could correspond to the 

penneable basalt range for hydraulic cond uctivity given in standard tcx t books (Domenico and 

Schwartz, 1990; and Freeze and Cherry, 1979). According to earlier studies such as Seureca 

( 1990), even though the aqu ifers are complex , most o f th e aquifers arc hydraulicall y 

in terconnected; thi s is j ustifi ed by continuous piezometeric surface that follows approximately 

the topographic surface. In low areas suc h as city center, east KalilY, Hana Mariam, Jimma road 

(around Welete Suki), the aquifers are confined with piezomcteric surface ei ther above or ncar 

the ground surface. The water level in the study area ranges from above ground surfacclartesian! 

to more than 100m below ground Icvel (b.g. I.). 
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4.3 Potential Sources of POllution an d Groundwater Q ua lity: ynopsis 

of Ex isting Situation 

"Obl'/ollsly 110 olle persol/ally chooses /0 nm'(' COII/tlmmareti drmkmg "liter Nearly e\~ry one, hown ... " .... ll1mgly 

uses (II/(/ benefits from Ihe prOf/licis 111m COl1lflll/;'Wle drin'.:IlIg It'(lfer " Anon) mOils 

Under th is lopic the following themes wcre di scussed: potential groundwater contaminalion 

sources (general and specific), ground water quality from the point of view of pollution. 

4.3. 1 Potentia l Contamination Sou rces: Gcncnll 

Natural processes and human activiti es cause changes in groundwater quality directly or 

indi rect ly. Groundwater is degraded when its qual ity parameters arc changed beyond their 

natural variation ranges by the introduction or removal of certain substances (Vrba and 

Zaporozec, 1994). 

Most of the contaminants are anthropogenic sources that comlllonly cause concern and originate 

above ground, often as a result of different human activities. Thus. intrinsic groundwater aquifer 

vu lnerabi lity mapping is appropriate to assess potent ial pollution from these surface sources. 

Potential contaminants include 1I0ll -poilll sources such as agricultural pesticides, fertilizers. and 

feedlot runoff as we ll as poill/ sources such as automotivc servicc garage noor drains and 

shallow septic systems (Figure 4.3). In addition. oven cleaners, furniture polishes. bathroom 
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drain openers, paint and paint thinners, paper and ink, and countless other products contajn 

chemicals that can tum up in drinking water if the products are not properly manufactured, used, 

and disposed (Univers ity of Wyoming, 2002). The principal contami nants in groundwater 

include heavy metals, organic chemicals, and others (bacteria and vinls). Organic mauer and 

soluble salts in manures (dung and liquid manure) arc also potential contaminants 

The sources of heavy metals can be natural processes (weathering and soil leaching) and human 

activities (industrial products or catalyst and pesticides or fertili zers, solid waste dumps and 

residue from mining, ore processing and smelting operations) (Mathess, \974; in Vrba and 

Zaporozec, 1994). These are mostly found in industrial and domestic fuel gases and cont inental 

dusts, municipal sewage and industrial liquid wastes, etc . (Vrba and Zaporozec, 1994). 

Either heavier and lighter immiscib le organic compounds or fluids are common contaminants. 

The other solubil ization of contam inants is mobilization of industrial flue gascs in rainwater that 

allows introduction into groundwater. 

Domestic and industrial liquid wastes discharged into surface waters, infiltrated from septic 

tanks, spread as fenilizers, applied at land application sites (spray irrigation), or injected into 

deep hydrogeological slructures (Miller, 1975; Miller et aI. , 1977; Van Duijvenbooden et aI., 

1987 in: Vrba and Zaporozec, 1994) cause groundwater contamination (Figure 4.2). 

Out b k r b d · d to patllogeni c bacteria and vinlscs occur where downward rea s o water o rne Iseases ue 

b d tile lillsaturated zone by means of hydrau lic shortcuts mov ing contaminated water y-passe ' , . 
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(Althaus et al .• 1982; in: Vrba and Zaporozec. 1994) The 
. common shon CUtS are Improperly 

constructed or sited wells and fractu res The rna · .. 
. In comammat lon sources are nearby sepllc tan!..s. 

leak y sewer lines, sanitary landfills, waste ox idation d . . . pon s, and la nd applicat ion of wastewater 

.( Figure 4 .2). 

Figure 4.2 Schematic representation of major potential groundwater cont aminating sources 
(Zaporozec et aI. , 2002) 

The soil as will be descri~ed later under chapter 6 act as a fi rst defense line for all pollutants 
, 

placed on the surface of the ground. In addition, plants and soil microorganisms use some 

potential pollutants, such as nitrogen, as nutrients for growt h, thereby depicting Ihe amount Ihal 

rcaches the groundwater. However, as any man made fi ltering device is overloaded. so can Ihe 

natural fi ltering capacity of soil. Large amounts of potential pollutants concentrated In It small 

afea can cause local ized groundwater contamination depending on Ihe depth and type of soil 

above the watef table (University of Wyoming, 2002) 
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4.3.2 Exisling Situation in the Siudied Area 

In Ethiopia, as in 1110st of the developing countries, where the issue of envi ronmental pollution IS 

not scriously considered and environmentally ori ented legislation is lacking (Annex ), aCll\'1ties 

that generate potential pollutants are threatening the quality of water resources. In the capital 

city and it s environs the sources of pollut ion can be many, and the major ones are: industrial 

effiuents. agricultural acti vities, mu nici pal wastes (both so lid and liquid), fuel Sial ions, garages, 

hea lth center, abattoirs, cemetery (graveyard), quarrying, markct areas, and pit latrincs (mostl y in 

heavily populated and old city comers) (Adanc Bekele, 1999; Solomon Talc, 2000; B EOM

Seureea, 2000, BCEOM - Seuree., 2000 (EIA); NEDECO, 2001). The majority of industrial 

establishments discharge their waste into the nearby rivers. Addis Ababa Trade, Industry and 

Touri sm Bureau and Ministry of Industry (J 998) registered about 1082 industrial establ ishment 

up to 1998 in the city (Solomon Talc, 2000). This made Add is Ababa to be the most 

industrialized area covering 65.32% of industrial establishments in the country (Central 

Statistica l Authority, 1998; in: Solomon Talc, 2000). Studi es made in 1999 by Zeyakobc Belctc 

and Zeru Gi nnay; in: Solomon Tale (2000) showed that about 96% of them do not have any 

wastewater treatment plant result ing in the polhll ion of streams and ri vers. 

Municipal wastes (both solid and liq uid) are the most important potentia l sources of po ll ution. 

NOR Consultants (1982) in Solomon Tale (2000) estimated solid wastes generated by source as 

domestic waste (76%), street sweepings (6%), comlllcrcial wastes (9%), industria l cmuents 

(5%), hotels (3%) and hospitals (1%). Solid wastes generated by and co llected from Ihe above 

sources arc disposed into the so-called Korc landfill (southwest of the studied catchment). which 

is not actually a land fi ll, but rather an open damp sile. Frolll this site there is a possibili ty of 

leachate pollut ion. 
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Liq uid wastewater (sewage) is another potential SOurce of pollution and health nsk as leakmg 

sewer lines contaminate soil and water. Either due to inacccss 'b'l'l I b f h 
I 1 I Y or comp etc a scoee 0 t e 

sewerage line many liqu id waste generating Sources in Add,', Ab b d' h a a arc Irectmg I Clf " astes 

into nearby stonll water drains that end up in the adjoining streams or they di rectly discharge mto 

rivers or streams. These main sources include: toilets, petrol stations, industries, garages, etc. 

(Solomon Talc, 2000; Adane Bekele 1999). As a result it is common to sec dark colored stream. 

or river· water. These watercourses arc acti ng as an open sewer. BCEOM _ Scureca (2000) 

(E IA) considered the clay soil of the area to have the filtering capaci ty for the pathogenic 

organisms. This implies that the chance of these organisms to reach the groundwater is minimal 

where the thickness of clay so il is significant. 

One of the 1110st suspected severe environmental problems in groundwater contamination not 

well known so fa r is non-aqucous phase liquids (NAPLs). They arc usually considered as a long-

tem, pollution sources in groundwater due to the low water solubi lit y and low mobil ity (Biazen 

Setarge et aI. , 1999). The possible sources for these pollutants in the studied area can be garage, 

stationary vchicles, truck check points, used oi ls and detergent s, leaking gasoline tank and oil 

spi llage. These compounds have the ability to kill the li ving biOla in the soi l and watcr. 

In add it ion to the above-mentioned sources, the appl ication of agricultural inputs. poultry 

developmcnt and animal rearing might have some contribution to the general pollution of water. 

At the moment there is no as sllch intensive fe rtilizer and pesticide application in the catchment 

According 10 BCEOM-Seurec, (2000)(EIA) Ihc annn, l ralc of urea [CO (N1I,»); and Di-
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ammonium phosphate (DAP) [(NH4) 2 HPO,,) used in the project area was IOOkglha. Urea 

contains 46% Nitrogen (as N) and DAP, 18% of litrogcn and 46% phosphorous (as PIOS ). 

' ilfogcn in the foml of nitrate (after nitrification of urea) is the most mobile element while 

phosphorus is not very mobile due to adsorption. According to Solomon Talc (2000) about 4441 

kg of urea; 9 1,225 kg of DAP, and 395 liters of di ffcren t types of pesti cides were used in 199 199 

in Addis Ababa and its environs. 

The rate of pest icide app licat ion in the area was very low; main ly. insecticides were spread on 

crops. The herbicide 2, 4 D also known as [2-(2 , 4-dichlorophcnoxy) ethyl) phosphate (=2, 4-

DEP) is the most commonly used, and represented by the fo llowing fomlUla CZ" H2I CI60 6P. II is 

very mobile in so il. 

In Lake Akaki, there is an eutrophication process due to excess level of nutrients that stimulate 

plant growth of rooted vegetation and noaling algae continuously supplied by Akaki River and 

it s tributaries from different sources. Such nutrients principally come from agricuhura l acti vities, 

municipal and industrial sources (Tenalem Aycnew, 1998). 

The following table shows major pollutants discharged by some small-scale ind ustria l faci lities 

(BCEOM -Scureca, 2000; EIA) around the Akaki well fi eld in the catchment. 
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Table4.1 Major Pollutants discharged by some small-scale industrial facllilles and thclr character 

(BCEOM-Seureca, 2000; EIAJ. 

ACl i\'il y/Scclor 
Major Pollul ing agenls dlKha rgtd in Ihe erouenlS 

Tan nery Organic mailer (I). susprnded solid ( I). chronuum III (1.2.3). Pbrnol (1 ,3). Sulfides 

(I), salts ( I), greases ( I) 

Texti le Organic matters (1 ), suspended solid ( I). dyen; (I). soh cnt (1,3) 

M elal(ga Iva niza I io n, Chromium VI (1 ,2,3,4), Zinc (1,2.3), copJXr ( 1,Z.3) Nickel (1.2.3,4), cadnuum 

chro me pia ling. ete.) (1,2,3,4), Cyanides ( 1.3). dClCrgcnts ( I), acids ( I). 011 and grea~s ( 1,3) 

Food and bever age Organic matters ( I), suspended solids ( I). detergents ( I), acids ( I). oil and irc:;a~s 
(1,3) 

WaSlewatcr Irca lment Organic matters ( I). suspended solid ( 1) Pathogens ( 1.3) 

plant 

t- hallTlful for aquatic tife. 2- non·blOlk ,bk 

3- ofpooples health signific30ce 

4.3.3 C roundwaler Quality 

Different water chemistry data are avai lable for the catchment, which were sampled and 

anal yzed at different ti mes. From these data, however, the 1110St recelll one was selected to see 

the general groundwater quality condition in the studied area. The data used fo r groundwater 

quality analys is are presented in Annex4. 

Chloride, Nitrate and total dissolved sol ids (TDS) values are cOlllmonly used as groundwater 

quality indicators of potential contamination due to human acti vity. Especially, chloride and 

nitrate levels are good indicators of potential contamination of groundwater (NEDECO, 2(01). 

As has been expected and seen from Figures 4.4 and 4.5 the concentration of nitrate and chloride 

are relatively high in densely populated areas of Addis Ababa (Figure 2.1) and panicularly al 

Merkato area. High nitrate concentration levels ind icate contamination from municipal wastes. 

Whereas high chloride conccntrations in groundwater show conwmination from pit latnnes. 

Waste disposa ls and from city water supply (treated with chlorine). 
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Nitrate concentrat ions of greater than 50 mgtl wcre detected for the densely populated ~ I erkalo 

area. For same reason, at Akaki Town, nitrate levels of 20 mgll and higher " ere reponed 

Similarl y, comparative high ch loride Content was also detected for Merkato area. High TO 

valucs were reported for central areas of the Addis Ababa Region. The detected values exceed 

IOOOmg/i (at Filwoha area) and west oftbe city (Figure 4.5). These localized high TO \alues 

arc believed to be associated with thennal waler e[ecls. Table 4.2 and Figures 4.3 10 4.5 sho\~ 

summary of phys ico-chemical results detected in groundwater that could give a clue to the 

general overv iew of the groundwater qua lity of the catchment from the point of view of tested 

parameters. 

From Table 4 .2 it can be observed that there is trend of groundwater quality deterioration as it is 

especialJy indicated by maximum values o f somc tested parameters, such as alkalini ty, hardness, 

nutri ents, and some trace elements. Higher val ues than the WHO standards prove this trend. 

Therefore , there is the potential of groundwater contamination in the catchment espcdall y for the 

ana lyzed parameters from limited sample points. Therefore, thi s is a precautionary cursor in 

locating we ll and waste igenerati ng/disposal sites in the catchment. 

Out of 64 we ll s having recent water quali ty data 56 we lls were used to prepare the above three 

maps using Arc View G IS. 
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Table 4.2 Summary of water qua lity parameters detccted in ground", ata samples (B EO\t 

Scurcca, 2000) 

l'hysico.ChclI1ical parameters No.orWtlb: Minimum ~Ita n \I :ulruum \\ 110 
AnalrLed Valut \'alue Vllut ~alldard 

Pln·skal properties 

1'1-1 64 6.600 7.67 860 65-&5 
TDS (mg/l) 64 24 .600 286 18 1470.00 1000 

~laior Inor1!anic Compounds 

Calcium hardness as CaCO) (mgll) 64 1.800 143.93 314 00 500 
Chloride as CI (mg/I) 64 0.700 13.87 111.50 250 
Fluoride as F (mg/I) 64 0.000 0.76 19.70 1.6 
Magnesium hardness as CaCOJ(n'J 1) 64 1.000 70.68 226.00 500 
Sulphate as S04 (mg/I) 64 0.000 11.95 106.60 400 

Total Alkalinity as CaCO)(mgIl) 64 9.000 135.47 13-10.00 500 
Total hardness as CaC03 (mgll) 64 6.000 117.11 5-10.00 500 

i\"utrients 

Ammonia as NH)·N. (mgll) 64 0.000 0.30 1.56 . 
Nitrate as NO)·N (mg/l) 64 0.130 5.48 82.50 50 

Nitrile as N02-N (mgIl ) 64 0.008 O.Ot 0.11 -
Phosphate as 1'04 (mg/l) 64 0.045 0.45 \.41 -

Trace dements 

Hexavalent Chromium as Cr (mgll) 64 0.00 1 0.00 0.03 1.043.00 

Iron as Fe (mg/I) 64 0.000 0.0 1 0.03 0.05 

Silica as Si02 (mgll) 64 0.003 0.42 8.27 0.3 

~'I anganese as Mn (mg/l) 64 0.005 0.07 1.01 0.1 

Copper as e u (mgll) 64 10.300 51.S 1 68300 -
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CHAPTER FIVE 

GROUNDWATER VULNERABILITY MAPPING AND 
ASSESSMENT CONCEPT 

!fA p iClUre speaks more thall a (hol/solld words alld a map more Ihal/ a thol/salld pictures. " 

Vrba alld Zaporo:ec (/994) 

5.1 Histo rical Overview 

Groundwater vulnerability mapping was started during the 1960's and 1970's as a part of an 

effort made in the fi eld ofhydrologicaJ mapping. The first concept of groundwater vu lnerab il ity 

was introduced by a French hydrogeologist, Jean Marga!, in the late 1960's with the original idea 

of vulnerability of groundwater to contam ination thaI is main ly from water quality aspects 

(Margal, 1968; in: Vrba & Zaporozec, 1994). The idea of describing the degrees of vulnerabi lity 

of groundwater to contami nants as a function of hydrogeological condi tions by means of maps 

was conceived in an effort to create awareness of danger of groundwater cOlllamination (Albinet 

and Margal, 1970; Margal, 1968, in: Vrba & Zaporozec, 1994), 

The concept of groundwater vulnerabi lity is based on the assumption that the physical 

environment may provide some degree of protection to groundwater against human and natural 

impacts, especiall y with regard to contaminants entering the subsurface em'ironment. That 

means the soil.rock.groundwater system may provide a degrcc of protection against 

Contaminat ion of groundwater by 'self-purificalioll' or 'llatural allemllilioll' (Z.1porolcc, 

2001), Thus, the (intrinsic) groundwater vu lnerability could be described as the ' relative 

inab'I 'I ' f 1 ' I k d I system to protect its water against contamination. As a 
I I Y 0 t lC SO l · roc ·groun wa er 
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result some land areas are more vu lnerab le to groundwater contamination than others. This 

situation is due to the potential for contaminant anenual'ion possessed by eanh materials. The 

"purification capacity" of the environment is called " attenuation capacity" and it expresses the 

intrinsic! natural! abi lity of the earth materials above and within the groundwater system to 

absorb, di sperse, or retard contaminants by a number of physical, chemical , and biological 

processes acting in the soi l ~ rock- groundwater system (Vrba & Zaporozec, 1994). Hence, the 

potential for natura l protection is limited and extremely variable. Oi ITeren! pans of the physical 

environment have varying capacities for attenuating contaminants. Thererore, mapping the 

vulnerability or sensitivity or the physical environment enables us to identiry areas that are 

more (and less) sensitive to contamination because or the materi als overlying the groundwater. 

Different authors defined groundwater vu lnerability differently until the International 

Association or Hydrogeologists (IAH) delined it as : "Vulncrahili ty is all intrinsic property oj a 

grol/ I/dwater system that depends on the sellsitivity of lhal SYSlem 10 iIllman (lIId lor lIalllra/ 

impacts ·· (Vrba & Zaporozec, 1994). A generall y recognized and accepted definition or 

vulnerabi lity has, however, not been given yet. 

S.2 Concept of Groundwater Vulnerability to Pollution 

Almost all groundwater resources are vulnerable to various degrees (Center ror Natural 

Resources, 2001). As it was described earlier, the rundamental concept or groundwater 

1 d 110rc 
vulnerable to groundwatcr contamination than 

vulnerabil ity is that some an areas are I 

others. Th . 1 . . 1 pt of groundwater vu lnerability was based on the assumption 
at IS, t le ongma conce 

. d grce or protection (referred to as the barrier 
that the physical environment may provide some e 
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:olle) wi th regard to contaminants (the threat) enten'ng h I e subsurface waler (groulldwater 

resource). 

The tenn vu lnerabi lity has been defined and used before in the arca r b o water resources, ut 

within the context of the evaluation of system performance. Hashimoto c\ al . (1982) in Lobo. 

Ferreira and Oliveira ( 1997) present an analysis of system pcrfonnance, which focuses on 

system fai lure as follows. They define three concepts that provide lIseful measures of system 

perfonnance: 

rr how likely the system is to fail is measured by its reliabifily, 

rr how quickly the system returns to a satisfactory state once a fai lure has occurred is expressed 

by its resilience, and 

rr how severe the li kely consequences offai lure may be is measured by its vulnerability. 

This concept of vulnerabi li ty defined in the context of system pcrfonnance may al so be used in 

the context of groundwater pollution if we replace" system filifllre" by " polllltant loading" 

Lobo- Ferrei ra and Olveria (1 997). The severity of the consequences is measured in temlS of 

water quality deterioration, regard less of its value as a resource. 

Lobo-Ferreira and Olveria (1997) believe that among the ambiguous definition of vulnerability 

from the context of groundwater pollution the one that refers to the intrillsic characteristics of 

the aquifer, which are relat ively static and beyond human control is useful ; and defined it as: 

"the sensitivity of grolllufwater qllality to all imposed cOllwmitUlIIt foad. ",hich is determllled by 

the illlrillsic characteristics of the aqllifer." 

Tllcse I I h h t 1 "vlllllerabiIiIY 10 I')olllllioll" is used with a composite ali t lors a so argue t al I e em 
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meaning that wo uld perhaps be better described by risk oj pol/ullon. Based on the abo\( 

concept they have the opinion that vulnerability and pollution risk shall be defined dlffercnlly. 

Accordingly. pol/III ion risk depends not onl y on vulnerability bUI also on the eXistence of 

significant pollutant loading entering the subsurface environment. From this concept It is 

possib le to have hi gh aquifer vulnerabil ity but no risk of pollution, i f there is no signi ficant 

pollutant loading. To have high pollution ri sk in spite of low vulnerabil ity the pollutant loading 

shall be exceptional. Thus, it is important to make clear the di stinction between wi/llerllbilllY 

and risk, because ri sk of pollution is determined not only by the il/tr illsic characteristics of the 

aquifer, which are relati vely stalic, but also on the existence of potentiall y polluting activities. 

which are dYllamic factors that can in principle be changed and controlled. From this definition 

vul nerabi lity of an aquifer wi ll be different for different pollutants. Funhennore. they also 

suggests that it is scientifically more sound to evaluate vul nerabili ty to pollUlion in relation to a 

partit: ular class of pollu tant, such as nutrients, organics, heavy metals, pathogens, etc., i.c. to 

create specific vlllnerability maps. Foster (1987) in Lobo-Ferreira and Olveria (1997) contend 

that vu lnerab ility mapping could be perfomled in relati on to groups of polluting activi ties; such 

as sewage/waste di sposal , agriculture, and particular groups of industries. 

Specific vulnerabil ity mapping requires speci fic and costly data set to prepare. Hence a 

relati vely less cost ly assessment method, intrinsic vulnerabili ty mapping, that could uti lize an 

input data from existing dala archives was applied as a first appl ication of indcx method of 

vulnerability mapping in thi s thesis. 
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53 Approaches to Vulnerability Mapping and As . scssmcnl 

Two basic approaches exist to vulnerability mapping: gcncmi and specific. The gel/eral or 

il/trillsic vulnerabi lity maps are used to evaluate the natural vu lnerability of groundwater 

wi thout context to a specific contaminant or a specific contamination source. Specific or 

iI/regrated vulnerabili ty maps sometimes called land suitability maps arc used to evaluate the 

impact ora part icular land use or a contamination source on groundwater. 

Marga! (1991) in Vrba & Zaporozec (1994) suggested that general vulnerability maps afC useful 

ror sensitizing planners to groundwater protection issues at the beginning of a regional planning 

process. 

Vulnerab ili ty map is time-dependent and constant ly requires updating to portray changes in both 

the cha racteristi cs of a groundwater systelll and the location and nature of potential 

contamination sources. Vulnerabi lit y Illap is commonly construct cd to evaluate the upper 1II0S/ 

aqllifer, and assessment of deeper aquifers is less frequent (Vrba and Zaporozec, 1994). 

Vul nerability is often assessed in temlS of water quali ty. 

In this study, in trinsic groundwater vulnerability is adopted. The principal unribules of intrinsic 

groundwater vulnerabili ty are recharge, soil properti es, and the characteristics of the unsalUratcd 

Zone. In the case of specific groulldwater m/llerability, however. the ancnuation capacities of the 

soil , of the unsaturated zone, and of the aquifer with respcct to the propert ies of mdlvldual 

Contaminants are important parameters. Land usc (human impact) and populallon density arc 

also major att ributes (Vrba and Zaporozec, \994). 
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CHAPTER SIX 

GRO UN DWATER VULNERABILITY ASSESSMENT METlW(): 
DRASTI C MODEL 

~/I is often III/realistic to talk abollf a "C/lre" for grol/lu/lI'ater COII/(/m;lIation Prel"fmlon is the ro· and 

prevention inellldes ... Iearning ro cOlllralthem." Anonymous 

During the last 30 years a number of techniques were developed to assess groundwater 

vulnerabi lity. This study, however, adopted one of the parametric system melhOl/s (P Ms) or 

pain! COli/II system models (PCSMs) ca lled DRASTIC Model developed by the U.S. 

Environmental Protect ion Agency in 1985 by Aller ct 3\. (1987). It is one of the first P Ms 

(Vrba and Zaporozec, 1994) and one of the most successful and commonly used methods (Lee. 

2001 , 2002; Gagu, 2002; Lobo-Ferreira & Olvcria, 1997; Napolitano, 1995). It is a standardized 

index, which has been widely used in USA and Canada, and adopled in many other countri es 

too. The adoption of an index method has the advantage of, in principle, eliminating or 

minimizing subjectivity in the ranking process (Lobo-Ferreira & Olvcria, 1997) ofvulnerabi lilY 

classes. 

6.1 ]\·todcl Description 

The DRASTIC vulnerability mapping technique can generally be referred to as a composi te 

description of all the major geologic and hydrogeologic factors that affect and control 

groundwater movement. into, through, and out of an area (Cenler for N3Iural Resources, 2001). 

F I " "h " "I h drogcologic parameters therefore cou ld ha\c SImilar rom t 11 5 concept, areas Wit 51\111 ar Y 

vul nerabil ity. 
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The DRASTIC ModeJ, which is used by many Countries was lilrs, d . _ .• , eslgnUJ 10 pcnnn s)'Stemauc 

evaluation of po ll ution potential in any hydrogeological selling in the Umted tates The Yoord 

hydrogeologic settillg was defined by All er ci al . (J 987) as: "0 composite descnptlon of all tilt 

m(ljar geologic alld hydrologic [ac/ors which affect (lml cOllfra/ g roundwaler movemell' Into, 

Ihrollgl/ , al1d Ollt of all area. It is defined as a mappable III/ i f wllh common hydrogeologIc 

clwraclerislics, alld as a cOl/sequence, COIIIIIIOI1 vulnerability 10 cOllwm ;"lI tiOIl by "'/r(Xll/ced 

po/lulfIllIS .... fhe area of a hydrogeologic selling should be larger Ih(1II 100 acres m s;:e, thereby 

limiting the system to use as a screening tool and 1101 as (l sile specific (lssessmem melh()(/ology .. 

The DRASTIC System was developed to help planncrs, managers and administrators in the 

cvaluation of groundwater po ll ution from various sources of contamination. It provides on a 

general, broad assessment 10 be used to evaluate sites for potential pollution (Aller et ai., 19 7). 

The DRASTIC System is standardized system of groundwater pollution susceptibility 

assessment by analyzing hydrogeologic factors. The acronym DRASTIC as described under the 

methodology section is taken from the initial letters of the seven parameters used to eva luate 

ill/ til/sic vulnerability of aquifers; i.e. groundwater con tamination potential (Vrba and 

Zaporozee, 1994). 

T1 h · f h C b d bo,h on consideration of the physical and chClll1cal 
lC c olce 0 t C laciors was ase 

h .. . d d ,he availability of mappable daln. These factors c aractenSllcs which affect graun water an 

h· 1 data are available from a varicty of sources or represent measurable paramcters for w IC 1 

deta iled reconnaissance (Napolitano, 1995). 
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6. 1.1 Ranges, Ratings and Weights in DRASTIC Modt'l 

DRASTIC faclors use a numerical ranking system to assess gro d II I un \\3ICr po utton potcnll3 10 

hydrogeologic settings. The system consists of three pans. which arc designated as" ranges. 

ratillgs alld weights. Each DRASTIC factor has been di vided into either ranges or slgmficant 

media Iypes, which have a significant impact on pollution potential. Ranges for each ORA TI 

fac tor have been evaluated with respect to the other factors in order to dctcnnine the rel :Hive 

signilicance of each range with respect to pol lution potential (Napolitano, 1995). The range for 

DRASTIC factor has been assigned a subjective rating, which varies between I and 10 (Table 

6. 1). From these factors, D, R, S, T, and C, have been assigned one value per range, while the 

other (WO, A and I, have been assigned a "typicaf' rating and a "mriable" rating. The varia Ie 

rating pennils the user to choose either a typical value or to adjust the value based on marc 

spccific knowledge. In th is thesis the typical rating was applied. 

Two relati ve weighl sirillgs (varying from I 105) have been assigned to each DRASTIC factor in 

order to delemline the relative importance of each factor. The most significant factors Assigned 

weights of 5 and a weight of 1 for the least signifi cant factors. The IWO strings as shown in Table 

6. 1 are weigh ts fo r the "general or nOnllal" DRASTIC and "Agricultural or pesticide" 

DRAST IC. Agricultural DRASTIC was developed to renect the effect of herbicides and 

pesticides. According to the authors Aller cl al. (1987) both ratings and weights are COIISWII' and 

CallI/Of be changed. However, modified DRASTIC approach is followed by the users of the 

model based on local condition. 
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Table 6. 1 Assigned ranges, ratings and weights fo r DRASTIC factors (Aller et aI., 19 7). 

Factors 

*Dellih 10 

Water (m) 

Nel 

RHharge (mm) 

Aquifer 

Media 

Soil llIrdia 

General 
(Normal) 

5 

4 

] 

2 

Weight 

Agricultural 
(Pesticide) 

5 

4 

] 

, 

Rantt (em) R:u lnc 

0 - U2-l I. 

U24 - -l .572 , 
-l .572 - 9,144 7 

9.144 - 15.24 , 
15.24 - 22.86 ] 

22.86 - 30.48 2 

30.48 ... 

0-50.8 

50.8 - 101.6 ] 

101.6 -\17.8 6 

117.8 - 254.0 8 

25-l ... , 
Massl\'c shale I·] 

MCI:m)()rphicllgncous ,., 
We~thered ~1ct3morphlcllgnrous ]., 

Glacial Till 4-6 

Bedded sandstone, hmcstone, 

shale sequences 
,., 

Massh'c sandstone 4., 

MasslVc limcstonc 4.' 

S:ll1d afld g11lvel 4.' 

1l3.sa1t 2·10 

Karsts limestone 9·10 

Thill or Absent I. 

Gra\·d I. 

Sand 
, 

Peal 8 

Shnnklll8 an<Lor aggregated cla)' 7 

Sand)' loam 6 

Loom 
, 

Silty loam 4 
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11Il11;tct orthc 

Vadose 

Zone medi a 

lI ydraulic 

Conducli \' ily 

(G I' DfFt l
) 

5 

J 

J 

4 

2 

Cb y loom 

Muck 

Nonshlnn~mg and' non<llggTcgltcd 

clay 

0-2 

2" 
6-12 

12· 18 

18. 

Confining la)er 

Silt/Clay 

Shale 

Li nlCstone 

Sandstone 

Bedded limestone, sandstone, 

shalt 

Sand :mel grovel with slgmficant 

si ll and cby 

Metamorphicl igneous 

Sand and gr3\ cI 

Basalt 

Karst limestone 

1-100 

100-300 

300-700 

700-1000 

1000·2000 

2000~ 

* Modified DRASTIC approach lI'as followed 10 r(lle (lelJlII 10 \l'lIler (see chapler 8). 

6.2 Review of Experiences with DRASTI C Model 

6.2.1 Inherent Assumptions and Ambiguities 

J 

2 

I. 
• 
I 

J 

,.. 
2·1 

2·7 ,. 
4. 

4· ,.. ... 
2·10 

8-10 

2 

4 

6 

8 I. 

J 

J 

6 

6 

6 

6 

4 

8 

• I. 

This methodology, DRAST IC Model, is based on the following imponant assumptions that onc 

has 10 know before using it fo r assessment of the potential pollution problem: 

:> The contaminant is introduced at the ground surface; DRASTIC, therefore, does not consider thc 

situation in which the po ll utant s are introduced di rectl y in 10 the aquifer; 
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:> The contaminant is flushed in to the grou db " . n water y prcclp"3l1on and It has the mobility of 

water. The hydraulic conductivity of the aqui fe r there" . • lore, IS expression of the velocity of the 

contaminant in aquifer; 

:> There is no interaction between chemical pollutants and the h . I . P YSlca em'lronment atlenuatlon 

phenomena such as dilution, di spersion, mechanical filtration, volitilization. blologacal 

assimilati on and decomposition, precipitation, etc. arc not considered ' , 

:> The variables included in the model are criti call y related to groundwater vulnerability; 

:> Data arc avai lable and posses sufficient precision, resolution and accuracy for assignments of 

ratings; 

:> The ralings, weights and mathemat ical relationsh ips between variables are adequately set forth in 

the DRASTIC procedure; 

~ The area evaluated, i.e. the hydrogeologic setting, should be 100 acres or larger 

As part of her master's thesis work , Napolitano (1995), assessed the critics made by the previous 

workers on DRASTIC System, and summarized the 1110st unclear points as follows: 

~ Ambiguity with regard to scale at which the model shou ld be used. The authors, who constnlctcd 

DRASTIC, did not provide arguments in support of particular scales for its application. On onc 

hand the ratings are to be assigned to "geological settings" and it is recommended to not usc sites 

smaller than 100 acres for the hydrogeological setting. Such a recommendation could be 

interpreted to imply a small.scale application. On the other hand, the ranges established for some 

fac tors let imaoi ne that detai led infonnalion is requi red. 
~ 

~ insuffic ient rep resentation of available daw to analyze the behavior of natural system In 

particular, only few lithologic types arc reprcsentcd for assigning rates to AqUifer medm and 
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Impact of the vadose zone media. 

~ Definition of variables, functions and weights a b" , re su 1cctlVC: and based on an Incomplete 

knowledge of the physical processes involved Seveml th . d ed . au ors. 111 e ,found that the ratmgs and 

the weights proposed by Aller et al. (l987) did not vary apprcc 'ab1 ' h ' d I Y 111 t clr stu y areas or are 

not ex press ion of the rea l pol lution potential (Civita et al ., 1990; ivi ta, 1994). 

:> LillIe importance has given to the soil attenuation action. 

:> Absence of a valid methodology in evaluation of net Recharge and in the evaluation of \\ :Hcr 

inter-change between aquifer and subsurrace water, i.e. ri vers and lakes . 

Fo llowing thi s, the appl ication and suggestions made on DRASTIC Model are summarized and 

presented based on the original contributors employing the model. 

6.2.2 Suggestions on the Appl icability of the !\'lodel 

The follow ing are suggestions forwarded by the key contributors to the model (Napoli tano, 

1995), 

Evans and Meyers (1990) presented a GIS-based approach to eva luating regional groundwater 

potent ial using DRASTIC System. The authors computed the vu lnerabi lity index using only four 

DRASTIC factors, i.e. Depth to water, Soil media, Topography, and hydraulic conducti vity, 

assuming that the other parameters did not vary appreciably in Iheir stud y area. 

Civit. (1990), Civita et al. (1990), and Civita (1994) suggested a method, named lNTAC 

partially derived from DRASTIC, that lIses the same seven parameter or ractors INTA 

derived partial1y from DRASTIC (Napolitano, 1995) was developed by IVlla (1990). 1\ Ita ct 
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al. (1990) and Civi ta (1994) is the acronym deri ved from the Initials (10 Itahan) of the SCHn 

princ ipal factors which essenti all y are those used in DRASTIC ( ggJ3Ccnza as Depth to ",ater, 

Infiltrazione as net Recharge, Non-saturo as Impact of the vadose zone mc(ila. TlpologUl 

copcrtu ra as Soi l media, Caracteri stichc Acquifero as Aquifer media. Acclivlta uperficle 

Topografica as Slope). The weight strings used in SINTACS are not fixed in number unlike that 

of DRASTIC. Thus, four di ffe rent weight stri ngs used in dilTerent situations ( annal. 

Agricultural, Drai nage and Karstic) can be applied. Also the range of parameters and hence the 

corresponding ratings are wider. 

Rundquist et al. (1991) summarized a technique for implementing DRASTIC within the context 

of an automated raster-based GIS. The authors identified the areas of Nebraska considered 

vulnerable to groundwater pollution. The same area was the objcct of analysis by Kalinski CI a!. 

(1994), who tested the correlat ion between Ihe vulnerability index. computed with ORA TI 

and incidence of volatile organic chemical (VOC) contamination. The authors observed that 

significant posit ive correlations ex ist betwecn the two indices, providing a validation to the 

usefulness of the DRASTIC method. 

Barber et al. (1993), in a view of several methods for assessing groundwater vulnerability to 

pollution, argued that DRASTIC, as well as other empirical methods, runs Ihe risk of bemg 

subjective mainly when assessing ratings fo r soil and rocks. The authors suggested thai. because 

the method was developed for a broad relative vulnerability assessment, the result of the 

applicat ion of this method could be used for localizing Ihe sites that need a more delalled 

assessment. 
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Rosen (\994), in a study on 'he application of DRA TIC in som , f cd d cd c: 51 es 0 " en, COnsl er 

both favorable and unfavorable properties of the system. The author analyzed the stall Ilcal 

properties of the interrelat ions between the DRASTIC parameters 10 c:valuate If the paramclcn 

afC correlated and to est imate thei r individual usefulness. Then he am\'ed at the conelu Ion that 

in the study area the seven parameters are quite independent and. therefore, represent3U\ C 

enough to assess pollution vulnerability. On the other hand, the author argued that the rllling 

tables wefe const ructed so that the system tends 10 ol'ereslilll (lie the vulnerability of porOIlJ 

aquifers compared to aquifers infraclIIred media, 

Merchant (1994) provided a critical review of the DRASTIC model. After a detailed analysis of 

the problems related to data quality, model formulat ion and model va lidation. the author 

concluded that the model seems relatively robust, and he suggested that additional research 

should be foclIsed on: 

r.r Determinat ion of the relat ive importance of the parameters and of possible interdependencies 

among them; 

,,. Incorporation of other factors, e.g. land usc. in the model , and linkage of DRA TIC with 

complementary models that evaluate the influence of point sources of contamination; 

r.r Investi gation of scaling issues; 

r:r Expansion of DRASTIC through GIS-based 3D, finite·c1ement. solute transport and temporal 

modeling; 

,. Va lidation and verificat ion of the model ; 

r:r Means to assist decision-makers in using model resultS. 
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6.2.3 Selection and Poten tial Uses or DRASTIC Model 

There arc dirrerent techniques! models that can be used fo r aquifer \'ulnerablluy assessment The 

selection of the DRASTIC model (or an y other model for thai matter) depends on the a\'31labllny 

of input data, resource and technology, lime, and popularity of the model and kno" ledge 

DRASTIC represent classic approaches in vulnerabil it y assessment (Gogu, 2002) and has been 

widely lIsed with more frequency in many cou ntries (Napolitano, 1995; Lobo· Ferreira & OIHna. 

1997; Lee, 200 I and 2002; Gogu, 2002). The reason of its "success" can be due to the fact that 

data inputs required for its application arc usually a\'ailable or easi ly obtainable from sc\'Cral 

agencies, and that it can be implemented using geographic infonmuiol1 systcms (Gl s). Few and 

inhomogeneolls distributed point data that could nOI used in other complc'( models can be 

appl ied by such models that give a global idea of pollution vulnerabi lity in large areas 

Therefore, given the broader management objectives of tile system and the operational and data 

constraints this model can be considered both acceptable and appropriate. , 

According 10 Vrba and Zaporozee (1994) DRASTI providcslhas potential as : 

.g a measure of relative groundwater vulnerabi lit y 10 pollution; 

.g one of the actual site se lection phase; 

.is 10 identify areas where speci fic attention, or protcction errorts 3rc \\ a1T1lnlcd; 

~ in the prioriti zation of areas fo r monitoring purposes. etc. 
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63 Definition and Significances of the DRASTIC Po . . ramel(' rs 

In the following paragraphs definition of each DRASTIC layer ·11 be h . \1.1 &1 "en logct er .. lIh their 

significances in pollut ion potential assessment . 

6.3. 1 Depth to water 

Depth to water represents the depth of the water lable from the topographic surface and it gl\!e5 

an idea of the mi nimum distance that a poll utant has to travel to reach the saturated zone. In 

other words, it is the depth or thickness of the material through which a contaminant travels 

before reaching the aquifer. The presence of low pcmlcabi lity layers, which confine aquifers. 

will also limit the trave l of contaminants into an aquifer. Where an aquifer is confined, depth to 

water should be redefined as the depth to the top of the aquifer. Depth to water is important 

because it provides the max imum opportunity for oxidation of the contaminant by atmosphenc 

oxygen. As the depth to water increases generally, there is a greater chance for attenuation to 

occur because deeper water levels imply longer travel times. 

6.3.2 Nel Recharge 

Ne! recharge is the amount of water, which infiltrates from the ground surface to the aquifer on 

ann ual basis. This recharge water is thus availab le to transport a contaminant vertically to the 

water table and horizontally within the aquifer. The net recharge is the difference between total 

precipitation and the cumulative loss by direct runoff and effective eyapotranspiratton. 

Tile I b·l· . I f ·'cr to groundwater contamination is in large part a function vu nera I Ity potentia 0 an aqUll1 

. 'I . Areas that are rcplemshed at a high rate 
of Ihe susceptibil ity of its recharge area to 111 11 tratlon. 

. I I rel)lenishcd at a slower rate. In addition. It 
are generally more vulnerable to pollullon I lan 1 lOse 
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controlS the volume of water available for d" . Isperslon and dilution of the Contnnunant In the 

vadose and saturated zones. 

6.3.3 Aquifer media 

An aqui fer is defined as a subsurface rock uni t that will yield sufficient quanllllcs of 

water fo r use. Aquifer media is based on lithology and refers to consolidated or 

unconsolidated rock, which serves as an aquifer. Aquifer medium govcms the route and 

path length (groundwater now system) within the aquifer. Textural and formation 

features of the saturated zone control the pollutant diffusion when it reached the aquifer. 

That is the route that the contaminant wi ll take can be strongly influenced by fracturing, 

porosity, or by an interconnected series of openings which may provide preferential 

pathways [or groundwater flow. The effect of fracturing of the aquifer on the pollutant 

migration considered in the rating of depth to water, described above. The contaminant 

now system with in the aquifer is also affected by the aquifer medium. 

6.3.4 Soi l media 

Soil is the portion of the unsaturated zone characteri zed by significant biological activity. oil is 

developed via the physical , chemical, and bio logic alterations of the bottom litho types and of the 

organic matter they made up of. It provides the primary protcction against groundwater pollution 

(University o f Wyoming, 2002) and is considered as the first defense-line of the hydrogeologic 

system (Civita and De Maio, 2000). The characteristics of the soil innuence the: amount of 

recharge infiltrating the ground surface, the amount of potential dispersion. the punfymg proces 

r . . ve vertically into the vadose lone: Bacteria. 
o COntal11111ants, the abili ty of a contanunant to mO 

. . . be 0 nc trapped \\ ilhin the SOil pores orne 
sedIment and other inso luble fonns of contallllllallon C I • 
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chemicals are absorbed or react chemicall y with various soil conSl1 h~ 
I uents, I ",a.:uY pre\ mung or 

slowing the migration o f these poll utants in to groundwaler Th r fi ~ . e presence 0 lne·texlur~ 

materials slich as silts and clays can decrease relative soil pcnncabilitics nnd restnel contaminant 

migration. 

6.3.5 Topographic slope 

The topographic slope is an important factor in vulnerabili ty assessment as it rules the amount of 

surface runofr produced, the preci pitation rate and displacement velocity of the waler (or a nuid 

and/or hydro -vcclorable contaminant) Civila and De Maio (2000). II al so refers to the slope 

variability of the land surface. Furthennore, the slope may be a genetic factor of the soil type and 

thickness that indi rectly rules the attenuation potential of the hydrogeologic system. It also 

dClennines the extent of runoff of the pollutant and the degree of settling sufficient for 

infi ltration. Areas with steep slopes, having large amounts of runoff and smaller amounts of 

infiltration, are less vulnerable to groundwater contamination. Contrary to this. topography 

innuences so il development and thereforc have an effect on contaminant attenuation. lope was 

then classified and ranked for use in the topography component map. 

6.3.6 Impact of th e vadose zone media 

Vadose zone is defined as the unsaturated zone from the ground surface to the top of the 

aqu ifer (for unconfined aquifer); and for confined aquifer the vadose zone is defined u 

II h ground surface and the top of the a unsaturated and saturated zones between t e 

confi ned aqu ifer (Napolitano, 1995). The type of vadose zone mcdm detcnnmes the 

attenuation characteristics of the material includi ng the typical soi l horizon and rod. 

above the waler table. The mcdia also controls the path lcngth and routing, thus affecting 
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the time available for attenuation and the quantity of ma'er·,al I h d fi . n SOrt, It IS C med as 

the zone above the water table that is unsaturated or discontinuously saturated (Lee, 

2002). The type of vadose zone media dClennincs the attenuation characteristics of the 

materi al below the typical soil hori zon and above the water table. Biodegradation. 

neutra li zation, mechanical filtration, chemical reaction, vo latilization and dispersion are 

all processes that may occur within the vadose zone. 

6.3 .7 Hydrau lic Conductivity 

This DRASTIC factor refers to the ability of the aquifer materials to transmit \\3Icr, which In 

tum controls the rate at which groundwater wi ll now under a given hydraulic gradient. Hydraulic 

conductivity measures the rate at which a contaminant moves away from a point at which it 

enters the aquifer (Aller et aI. , 1987). It also controls the rate of groundwatcr movement in the 

saturated zone, thereby cOnlroll ing the degree and fate of the contaminants. Therefore, high 

hydraulic conductivi ty is associated with higher pollution potcntial. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

GIS DATABASE DESIG AN D CONSTRUCTI ON: 
DATA CAPTURE AND INP T 

Data capture refers to the sources while data inp ut refers to the database construction Daulbase 

slmclurc was constructed for attributes used to defi ne and to be linked with spatiall y distnbuted 

data . Attribu te data were organ ized in such away Ihal the infonnation neee sary for vu lnerablh ty 

assessment could be easily extracted and exported to a geographic infomlation system. Altnbule 

tables arc used to reclassify the ori ginal map into a new field and hence commonl y called lookup 

table. The output map is a reclassi fied version oCthe input map. Reclassification is the process of 

changing the assignment of objects from one class ificat ion system to another commonl y based 

on a lookup table that relates the class orthe output map to the class of the input map (Bonham-

Carter, 1994). 

For the purposes of data input, modeling and analysis in this thesis work a geographic 

infonnation system (GIS) was used. A GIS is designed to store, process, retri eve, Bnd disploy 

spatially referenced data. GIS is sui tab le fo r the combinat ion and evaluation of disparatc data 

layers for the purpose o f provid ing "new" information (Evans and Myers, 1990). The geographiC 

. , . A V· GIS dcvclo-
' 

by E RI "'lIS used In 'h IS ln lOmlatlOn system software known as rc lew r-u 

research for data analysis and overlay operations, and there by to evaluate these layers of 

. ·nation potential within the study are3 
Spat ially referenced data to assess the groundwater contaml 
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7.1 DRASTIC System and GIS 

Geographic Infomlation System (G IS) is used with DRASTIC in this \l.on. GI IS a tool for 

storing, manipulating, retrieving and presenting both spatial and non-spallal data In a qUid. 

efficient and organized way. The ternl "geographic", refers to the loc31ional altnbules. "hlch 

define the spatial positioning orthe piece of infonnation on the face or the Earth (Das. 2002). 

When DRASTIC was proposed for the first time, its fOnllUlation did not take the advantage of 

advanced GIS techniques (Napol itano, \995). The method was primarily developed for manual 

overlay of semi-quantitative data layers (Vrba and Zaporozcc. 1994). According to the earlier 

works in apolitano (1995) many authors (Evans and Meyers, 1990; Cavallin and Giuliano. 

1992; Rundquist et aI., 1991) used DRASTIC with raster-based GISs bccause the \'Ulnerablilty 

index delined as an equation of a linear combination equation (1.1) given in chapter I can be 

calculated wi th the overlay operations availab le in GIS, 

Many researchers agree why the usc of GIS for aqu ifer vulnerabili ty assessmcnt is 

recommended: 

,. storage of a large amount of georeferenced data and of tile attributes; 

.. d .. . . f ' I d "JIg of variablcs with appropnBlc \\clghtmg ata processmg with mterpolauon 0 spatia ala, ra I 

d I ' , b'l ' ' d by digital o\'crJa)'l'ng ofrastcr data laycrs; an ca culatJon of a limal vulnera I ny 10 ex 

.,. oul put or large data sets; 

, n 'ble and comfonnblc \\ BY. ,. freq uent update of time-dependent data sets 111 a Ile'; l 

..,. usc of several 
, a Iy and compare different sccnan05 or 

techniques of parameter cod ing to • pp • 

strategies, 
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7.2 Data Sources 

Different data inputs pertaining to the seven DRASTIC maps must be available for data b.uc 

constructi on. For this study. some of the data such as Water le\'c1 , well log. land use.co\cr. 

geological and structural map were collected during the summer of 2002 (July and August) , 

Then Ihe rest orthe data used like soi l, ground truthing of geological map were conducted dunng 

the main periods allotted for the thesis work. The author lately realized in the course of d'lla 

analysis and modeling that the project was ambit ious to use ORA TIC Model in the short time 

available inline with the lack of resources where there is no as such well organized and detail 

data for the model input. Thus, time, effort and money has been spent 10 gather the data and to 

overcome some obstacles such as data confidentiality, proprietorship and the bureaucratic red 

tape of some publ ic offices. At the outset some data (such as soi l and water) proposed to be 

collected and analyzed in the laboratory. But, this proposal was ruiedoul and rejected due to lack 

of financial resource. The data collected had di fferen t fonnals, scales, levels of spali al coverage, 

tempora l resolut ions, etc. 

Though it is not always possible to gel direct infonnation on data qual ity for all data acquired 

from different sources an effort has been made 10 check data quality lISed fo r the modeling. 
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Table 7. 1 Constmcted GIS Layers for Akaki River Catchmcni 

Data Dala Sourte Dala .·ornul ~1I1e 

Contour lines Topographic Map (EMA) t\llIp UO.OOO 

Co\erage'Veclor tb~ 

Drainage Topographic Map (EM A) Map (Coverage) 1:50,000 

DD,'I(Digital Contour ofTopographic Map (EMA) Grid (Raster) rT1.1p 1:50,000 

Elevation Model) 

Slope Elevation contours (generated from hill Grid 1 ~50,OOO 

shaded image) 

lIill shaded Image DEM (generated) lnuge (OII-forrT1.1t 1:50,000 

raster data types) 

Geology Geological Map (BCEOM Seureca, 2000) Map (co\cra.ge) 1:50,000 

Fault Structural Map (BCEM-Seureca, 2000), Map (co\'erage) UO,OOO 

Soil· From this research Map (co\erage) 1:50,000 

Land use Land use map (BCEOM-Seureca, 2(00) Map (co\erage) 1:50,000 

Well data (Orill- AAWSA, Drilling companies, BCEOM- Tables and repons 

holes) Seureca 

Piezometeric level BCEOM-Seureca (2000) Tables 

Depth to water This research (using the above data) Raster/grid map 300000 

Net recharge This research (using earlier data) Raster/grid nlJp · 
Aquifer media This research (using drill hole & geology) Raster/grid map • 

Vadose zone media This research (using drill hole & geology) Raster'grid nlJp · 
This research (using drill hole & geology) Raster/grid map · Hydraulic 

conductivity 

Raster 'grid nup · Normal DRASTIC Overlay operation (this thesis) 

Raster grid map • 
Agricultur.lI Overlay operation (this thesis) 

DRASTIC 
RaslI:r grid I1\3p · und use/cover-soil Intersection of land use-soil 

, 
'So ' I . d ta \l'as also obta",ctf from (BCEO'\{ GX If': 1990, 

,lrexlIIral analysis of relatively rejerellce( pallll a 

/1" 11 (19901' COIIStnl lion Des/gn Shurr ComJ'lln~ 
Lli/segei/ Aya/ell' (1 990). Kebede T. alld Tat/esse fj ,. 

IBDEI well data (1m/from this research. 
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7.3 Database Constructions and Structure for Attribute Data 

To build a database for the purpose of this research work, much lime has been SpcnllO dcclde on 

how to store and usc data. Attribute data were stored in a spreadshcct u 109 Microsoft Excel 

while spat ial data have been directly digiti zed into a GIS using Arclnfo. and Imported mto rc 

View GIS 3.2 for modeling and anal ysis. Digital data in AutoCAO fornmt was obtamed and aftcr 

necessary editi ng and transfomlation the data was exported to ArcVicw GI . 

7.3.1 TOI)ogra phic Data and Hydrography 

The topographic base maps of I :50,000 Scale produced by Ethiopian 1apping Agent)' (EMA) 

were used to digitize contours and drainage. The base maps used for the production of 

topographic data and hydrographic network of the area are: 

Name Index Issu{'d IProduced! 

Addis Ababa NW 0938-D3 1982 

Addis Ababa SW 0838-8 I 1973 

Addis Ababa NE 0938-D4 1982 (Reprinted 1999) 

Addis Ababa SE 0838-82 1975 

Sendafa 0939-C3 1986 

The topographic base maps were used for Ihe construction of the digital elevation model. and 

h d I
· b . cd Tile topographic base maps used ha' e a contour mten "al of 

enee goo reso utlon was 0 lam . 

20m. The morphology of the study area is mostly covered by rugged Bnd undulating topography, 

Th 1·11 1d mountains Therefore. to facilitate the dlgllwulon 
e contours are very dense on 11 s al . 

. .. O ' Is After that interpolation of contours " cre 
process contour lines were dlgll1 zed at 4 III InteIVa . 

done with in ArcView using the Spatial Anal yst extension. 
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Drainage networks were digit ized foml the same b asc maps. The charactensllcs of the dmna c: 

arc described in Chapter 2. Contour lines and drainage . conSist of line re~uurcs and ha\c length 

and height attrib ute value. Data qualiti es regarding the b asc maps \\ cre not indicated by E~·tA 

, was calculated from the Digital Elevat ion Model (OEM) or Digital Terra in Model (DTM) 

contour line at a resolution of 30m. The OEM is of GRID typ d h h ·gil I c an as CI t va ue. 111 11 

shaded Image, relief map, and slopes were extracted from the OEM at the same resolullon; and 

slope is calculated in per cent. The spatial resolution of 30 III was SCI for Ihe grid cell Silt by 

subjective decis ion of the author, and was believed that it is sufficient to represent the details 

required by the work. 

7.3.2 Drill-hole Oatahase 

Drill hole data were collected from differcnt drill ing companies (Water Wells. Hydro-

Constriction, Pile Foundation and Water We ll s, AA \vSA. Oromia \Voter Wells onstruction 

Entell)ri se/OWWCE/). The drill-hole database was used to classi fy aquifer media and types of 

vadosc zone and to some extent depth and type of soi l. Based on Ihe drill-hole database the 

hydraulic conductivity of the aquifers was est imated using the ranges presented in standard text 

books such as Freeze and Cherry (1979). Under the drill hole database. the aquifer me<ila has 

auribules of locat ion (Coordinate), depth to lOp of the aquifer mcdm types. type of aqUifer. 

confining unit (if any) and finall y rating va lue of lhe upper aquifer me(ha. 

The vadose zone media has attributes of location and coordlll:ne. Significant media type. total 

vadose zone thickness and average rating for the materials conslltuung the "adose l one 
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Similarly, soil media was derived from drill-holes data to r . , h emloree t e gram size dlstnbuuon 

analysis conducted by different authorities and/or organizations II h b f I . as altn utes 0 qua Itau\( 

description of (so il type) genetic origin, thickness of overburden and rating. The thickness of 

overburden is simply to indicate the depth of the soi l wi th similar color and texture up to the 

bedrock or soil of another color and/or texture according to the lilhologic log descnptlon. 

Hydraulic conductivi ty data was not obtained for this work. However, based on the aquifer 

material and the associated description given for the materi al in the li thologic log in each of the 

specific drill hole and geologic data, and using the hydraulic conduct ivity ranges given in Freeze 

and Cherry (1979), an effort has been made to c1assiry aquirer malcrials in to hydrauhc 

conducti vity ranges based on the ranges given in the DRASTIC model (Table 6.1). The drill hole 

hydraulic conductivity database has attributes or relative location/owner and coord inate, aqulrer 

materi al, range or hydraulic conductivity and corresponding rating value. 

The drill-ho le database was stored in the table DRILL using Microson Excel spread sheet. The 

table DR ILL provides data used in the classi fi cation or aquirer, vadose zone, and hyd raulic 

conductiv ity. 

7.3.3. Others 

Th . . d b d on earlier works (Anteneh, 1994: and Trufat. 
e estlJllallOIl of net recharge was onc ase • 

200 
. d going research (Tenlliem. unpublished) see 

I) in the catchment and adjoining region an on 

chapler 8. 
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The estimation of depth to water was made based on the existing "ell imentory data corrected 

by avo iding confi ned aqui fe rs using drill hole data stored in the table DRllL as ~e are 

concemed with the shallow and non con fi ned aquifers. Soi l map (Figure 8.5) was prepared by 

arch by using the textural analysis data gathered from the archives of dIfferent this resc , 

organ ization. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

DATA ANALYSIS AND PREDICTIVE MODELI NG 

It seems important to explain the words: "tllIIo analysis" and "modelmg " at the out set Data 

analys is can be defined as the extraction of significant facls embodied in a dataset. The \l.ord 

spariaf data analys is therefore means the extraction of use ful infomlation from data that arc 

distributed over space. The word modeling is used to mean Illany things, but from the context of 

this study modeling in GIS environment means basically an ideal schema for organiling data 

about the real world. Thus, the word model means the symbolic representation of the 

relationships between spatial objects and their attributes (Bonham Carter, 1994). A model 

according 10 Anderson and Woessner (1992) is any device that represents an approximation of a 

field situation/the reali ty. The purpose of creating a model is therefore 10 help understand. 

describe, or predict how things work in the real world by exploring a simplified version of a 

feature or phenomenon. A spatial model consists of a collect ion of processes perfonned on 

spatial data that will produce in fomlation, usually in the fonn of a map. Thus. predictive 

modeling invo lved manipulat ing data in variolLs ways to prov ide qualitative assessments of the 

potential of groundwater contam ination fo r any given parcel of land, or cell. One can use such 

infonnation for decision making, scientific study, and to produce general infonnatlon. 

H · .... d · bcs ~~P~-~-~-aVlIlg these explanallons III nHnd, thiS chapter escn 

the SCvcn DRASTIC base maps. 
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8.1 Predictive Modeling 

As described above, predictive modeling from the po,'nl of view of Ihls study In\ohed 

manipulat ing appropriate data in various ways to provide quali tative f h assessments 0 I e potential 

for ground water pollution/contaminat ion. The data used as an . I b h' od I 1I1p U Y I 15 m e are many and 

were no l readily available. Therefore, it was necessary to deri ve the dala S I f h C 5 rom 01 er c:-:\sung 

"raw" data. The di [ferent data sets should be modeled first of a1\ fo r the nex t spatial analYSIs In a 

GIS env ironment. 

8. 1.1 Depth to \Vater 

The depth to water is an important factor since it delennines the thickness orthe matcriallhrough 

which a contaminant must travel before reaching Ihe aquifer. Depending on hydro·geoJogical 

setti ng the depth to water not necessari ly coincides with the WL. Therefore, to evaluate such 

conditions, the depth to water is detennined by the type of aqu irer (conlincd or unconlined) 

Based on the S WL inventory and inronnat ion extractcd from wcll data dcpth to water strikc ",cre 

dctcmlined. Where confined aqu irers were idcnl ilied the corresponding WL of that wcll was 

excluded from mapping depth to water. 

After aq ui fe r characteri zation and necessary cOlTcctions were made to the \\'ell inventory data. 

ror those we ll s/areas/ where infomlation on well data was obtained, and then point "atcr Ic\"C1 

data were interpo lated. Depth 10 water can be computed either by convening all wattr IC\'cl 

Observation data to waler levels below land surface by using topographical base maps and draw 

isobaths or lines of equal depth to groundwatcr or by using computer \\e can subtract thc 
WL 

'ro", II,e DEM , bla',,\ed by intcrpolating water le\'el data collected by 
II The water level map was 0 

BCEOM- Seureca (2000) and others. Then, depth to watcr Icvel was obtained by subtracting thc 
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ground surface elevation from the water level. The presence of frac tured aquifer means the ume 

requi red by the pollutant to reach the groundwater becomes shortened. Based on comments and 

consullation of relevant professionals on how to rate depth to " aler in fractured lemun • 

modified DRASTIC approach was appl ied. In th is study. therefore, to account for the fractured 

nature the aquifer the ranges of depth to water were modi fied before rati ng the depth 10 ";Iter 

Accordingly, almost double of the ranges prov ided by DRASTIC was used 10 rate depth to 

water. The depth to water (Figure 8.1 ) was obtained and range and rating distribution of depth to 

water are shown. 
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8,1.2 Net Recha rge 

The net recharge is the diffe rence between lotal precipitation a d h I n I e cumu atl\"C loss b) dlrCC1 

ronoff and effect ive evapotranspiration. Different workers altern ted r p estimation 0 recharge to 

Akaki groundwater. Anteneh Ginna (1994) estimated potent · tal eat v po ranplrallon uSing 

Penman's method /equation for Big Ak aki Ri ver and he employed Thomth\\a ite and Mather 

(1957) method to evaluate actual evapotranspirat ion. Tmfat HlMariam (2001) used 

Thomthwaite (1948) heal index method to calculate potent ial evapotranspiration and actual 

evapotranspi ration was computed using Thomthwaitc and Mather (1 957) method that take In 10 

account the avai lable water capaci ti es for combinat ions of soi llcxlure and vegetation types. Both 

researchers finally used the water balance equations to estimate recharge to ground" ater 

Tcna lem Ayenew (on going research) used MODFLOW to simulate recharge. Therefore, usmg 

these earl ier est imations and based on the soil and land us cover type, the recharge 10 

groundwater was spatially classi fi ed; and fu rther reclassifiCal ion of the different recharge zones 

inlo ranges wi th new zones as shown in (Figure 8.2) were obtained based on the ORA TIC 

rating. 

Di fferent authori ties also attempted estimat ion of recharge available for the whole or part 

of the Akaki River Catchment groundwater. The values so far estimated were as high as 

150mm per year. Tadesse Belachew (1975) in BCEOME-Seureca (2000) estimated 95mm 

per year. Anteneh Ginna (1994) estimated a value of 106.7111111 per year fo r the Greal 

Akaki Catchment and TAHAL-SHAWEL (1992) calculated a value equal to 65mm per , 

year for Akaki Catchment. BCEOM-$eureca (1993) calculated lOOmm of recharge per 

. cd harge to ground"ater on average 
year. Recently, BCEOM-$eureca (2000) estL1llat rec 

. . I . t' 1 of 33rnm to 74mm The above 
On annual basis equal to 51 mill , haV Ing spawl van a 101 
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estimations agree with the global net recharge estimated fa th hoi r ewe country m v.hlch 

the catchment has net recharges in the range of SO· 150mm (T ' per year e5layt Chemec.. 

1988). Geology (soil and rock type), slope, land use/cover type afC the dominant factors 

that govem Ihe spatial di stribution of recharge to groundwater. Therefore. based on the 

existing situations in the studied area the earlier estimates made by Antcnch Gmna 

(1994), Trufat H/Mariam (2001), and Tenalcm Ayencw (ongoing research) were utililOO 

From these studies the average for the catchment was assumed to be 12 .35mm per year 

with the largest value being 150mm and the lowest 106.7 mill per year. Based on the 

aforementioned cond itions, the spatial variations in recharge values were estimated as 

follows, and shown on Figure 8.2: 

The northern and northwestern Intoto and Wechecha ranges to have maximum recharge 

values as compared to other regions and assigned ISO mm pcr year. The reason is that 

these areas are covered with thin soil and/or only wi th fraclUred and deeply weathered 

volcanic rocks covered with forest and shrubs (Figures 2.412.5, and 8.4). Particularly in 

Ihis the slope (Figure 8.5) and elevation favors higher preci pitat ion and runofT. Runoff. 

however, counter balanced by the land use/cover and geology. 

>- The second regions that get larger recharge are areas covercd wi th relati\'cly thin clay 

cover and with land use! cover of agriculture or open and at second higher elevation 

These areas receive the average value 1128.35 mm per year/. 

, The third zone is where the elevation relative ly drops at southern central part of the 

r h ' recharge At these areas the slope 
catchment and assumed to get 80 percent 0 t e average . 

and distance favors the fonnation of relat ively thick clay soil . 

T 
I a lImcd to have lower recharge values 

, he areas covered by urbanizat ion are common Y • ss 
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as compared to other geologicall y and topographically sim '\ 
I ar areas. In most practical 

works urbanized areas are assumed to get less than 50 pcr C I r h en 0 t C 3\erage annual 

catchment recharge. Urbanization brings scaling of the ground by asphalt, and 

interception of precipitation by bu ilding roo fs thus in fa vor of evaporation and runoff 

Hence, the urbannized parts of the city get 64mm per year associated to open or garden 

arcas. In addition to these areas the areas covered by thick clays of black cotton type 

(around Dire, Yerer and Bole) and lacustrine clays around Akaki Lake were assumed to 

have small recharge value similar to urban areas. Lemcr C\ 31. (1990) staled that the black 

colton clay soil that developed on the basalt of the Deean Trap of India has cracks as deep 

as 6m under perennial grass and shrub, and 1.5 10 2m under cultivated areas. Therefore, 

there is some initial recharge during the onset of rai nfall. It is, however, known that thc 

amount of recharge is very small fo r deeper aquifers. Lerner et al. (1990) contend that 

black cotton soils as in the case of the eastern part of the studied area for shallow soil sites 

of less than 1.5m fanTIs one system with underl ying weathered basalt for cultivated areas 

and greater under perennial grass! shrubs. 

> Where the urban area overlap with thick clay soi l at Bole areas the recharge is assumed to 

reduce again by half from that of urban areas. 

F
· 1 . . . ' , based on the ranges of recharge 
ma Iy, the angmal map was reclassified mlo a nc\\ map 

provided in DRASTIC Model as shown in Figure 8.2. 
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8.1 .3 Characterization of the Aquifer and of the Vadose Zone 

In an errort to characterize the aquifer and Ihe vadose Zone fi f II 
• IlSl 0 a some problem such u the: 

aquifer type and media, and vadose Zone media and thickness should be resoh ed. Acconhngly, 

to characterize the aquifer types in the studied catchment different. \\ell data (such as : \\ .'lter 

strike, static and dynamic water level (DW L), Screen position, litholog.ic. etc) "'ere gathered. 

analyzed and interpreted to create a database. 

During data ana lysis and modeling the aquifer is defi ned as III/col/fi"ed where Ihe position of 

stalic water levels (SWLs) and the water strike arc approximately Ihe same. When water sinke 

data were not availab le the screen position, log data, SWL and DWL were used In the 

characteri zat ion processes. If the piezometeric Istati c water/ level is some how higher than the 

boltom of the confining layer or water strike position but still not above the confining un II. the 

aquifer was classified as semi-confined. Whereas, the aquifer ident ified as confined where the 

piezometric level is above the confining un it (whether water head is flowing.fanesianl abo\C~ 

ground surface or not) . 

It is worth ment ioning that the classifications of aquifers were primarily made for three purposes 

in thi s research. The first one was for identification of aquifcr types so that confined aquifers 

shou ld not be considered as unconfined and vice-versa while mapping vulnerabilllY, and based 

on thi s to cOlTect water inventory (SWL) data before using it for depth 10 Yo Jler le\<el 

. fi ' made for the identification of the upper lIlterpolation. Secondly. the classi lcallons were 

.. f . fer media classification and fUt1l1g. Imllarly. unconfined aqUifer material for the purposes 0 aqUi 

, I d I"c conductivity rating. The thmt largel was to Ihe upper aq uifer material was also used lor ly rau 1 

,. . ( ) I tract vadose zone thickness ";110W the significant vadose zone med1a s an{ to ex , . 
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For this purpose, a number of well logs and 3S" ...... iat •• 
....... \,."\.1 data " ere collccted. analyzed and 

interpreted according to the input required in the DRASTIC '100 1 M 
I~ e . any of the \\'clllogs"tte 

rejected since they do not meet the requirement for charactcnz3110n process and modeling 

approach; i.c. they do not al low further extraction of infonn:Uion. 

8.1.33 Aq uifer media 

The characteri zation and rating procedures 10 be followed for aqu ifer media is one or lhe unclear 

concepts of DRASTIC Model as in the vadose zone media described be low. Added to Ihis was 

lack of earlier works on the methodology of infonnalion extraction used as an input for the 

model from crude hydrogeological! welV data found in archives of ditTerent organiL3tlons The 

lack of refe rence materials or earl ier research works conducted by using ORA TI Model(or 

any aquifer vulnerability mapping methods for that matter) so far in the country was another 

chron ic problem during data analysis and modeling process. Based on the experienccs of 

Napolitano (1995) in italy, a semi-quantitat ive procedure was adopted in the data analysis and 

mode ling with some modifications based on the exist ing data in the stud ied area. 

The general procedure is similar to that described below under vadose zone roting. Whether 

confined. semi-confi ned or unconfined, aquifer media was assigned a rating value accordmg to 

Table 6.1. In the analysis of data there is a difference between this work and that of apoiltano 

(I995). She considered the whole aquifer system and calculated a \\cighted mean U IIlg thlclne 

of h . b 1 h 1 1 Vrb •• Itd Z.porozcc (1994) pointC<l out that. aquifer eac UllI t e ow t e water eve. . 

. . . r. h uifer Thus the upper aquifer material ",as vulnerability ana lys is IS conducted lor I e upper aq . 

. . I' d f vi ty as will be descnbcd under h)drauhc used III rati ng of aquifer med ia, and hydrau IC con lie I 

conductivity rating. 
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The rating of the aquifer media assigned based on poi nt (\I,ell) dat.iI. "35 transformed Into 

polygon map of aquifer media by the same procedure described under \adaK lOne rolling. Each 

polygon corresponding to a geological unit was assigned the mean value of the data POints 

fa ll ing in it. Different neighboring polygons that wcre assigned the same (mc3n) value ",erc 

reclassified based on the new field in the attribute table. 

Us ing lithologic log and geologic database, the infonn31ion on aquifer media \\ as obtained. and 

the rating distribution of aquifer media are shown in Figure 8.3. 
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8.1.4 Soil Media 

Owi ng to intense rainfall and nature of the parent rock so·,1 Ih hid '-' 
• In e catc ment IS \Ioe I C\c""t"-"" 

Thick soil covcr was developed on trap basalts and ignimbrites in (he area Whereas. on younger 

basalts, ignimbrites and scoria, the soi l profi le is rclati\'cly thinner. Thin black clay 

(montmorillonite) soi ls are found in some of these areas. Rhyolitic and trachytic rocles ha\c no 

soi l formations at all (Berhane Melaku, 1982). 

So il map for this project purpose was mapped during the fi eld work. During dala gathenng for 

th is research, however, soil tex ture or grain size di stribution analysis data were collected. These 

data have no absolute locations. Therefo re, grai n size di stributions obtained al e3ch location ",cre 

classifi ed using US Soi l Conservation Servicel US SCSI (195 1) soi l texture classification method 

ror these point data (Annex 5). After tex tural classification the soi l map is assigned thiS Ic~turc 

ror latter rati ng of the so il medi a. The class ified data shows that most of the soils rail 10 the clay 

part of the tex ture classifi cat ion set by 

FunhcmlO re thi s shows that the soil s or the studied area arc dominantly clayey. , 

Fina lly, using the soi l database, so il media data were obtai ned. and the rating distribution or soil 

media are shown in Figure 8.4. 
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8. 1.5 Slope 

The Digital Elevation Model, OEM, was used for the construction of the slope map. one of the 

seven DRASTIC factors and for other computations where surfaces such as the ple'lometnc 

level , have to be referred to the ground surface if the elevation data is not a\'allablc. A square 

area of 30m sides was used to represent a pixel and the OEM with its pixe l coordinate system 

was used as a refe rence map for the other maps. As it is ex pected, the slope map shows very high 

variability ranging between 0 % and 47 %. In the southcm, central, and nonheaslcm parts of the 

catchment, where there are flat! rolli ng lands, we have lower values of slope (Figu re 8.5). The 

OEM (Digital Elevation Model), based on a map of scale I: 50,000, was used to extract the slope 

and the rating distribut ion of topography are shown in Fi gure 8.5 . 
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8.1 .6 iml}3ct of the Vadose Zone Media 

The characterizat ion of the vadose zone and of the aqu,' cd h 
ler m 13, O\loc\ er. 15 one of the unclear 

aspects o f the DRAST IC Model. Aller CI al . (1 987) gave no Idea or procedure on ho", to 

practically ass ign the ralings, to deal with problems such as vertical and honlontal II thologJc 

variabili ty, and on how to interpolate point (well ) data to generate mapsl surfaces 

Civita (1994) in Napolitano ( \995) suggested calculating [he weighted mean for the pomt data In 

order to hand le the vert ical lithologic variation. There is no clear idea on how 10 aerially Interpret 

point data 100. Napolitano (1995) argues that a commonly practiced interpolallon technique IS 

not possible in most condit ions. The reason is that there is non-gradual variation in space due to 

the occurrence of diffe rent geologic units. Another unclear problem is the sign ificance of the 

vadose zone under confined and semi-confined conditions. pcci fically, for confined aqUifers. 

Aller et a!. (1987) recommended to consider the vadose zone ext nd ing as far as Ihe bollom of 

the confining bed. They also suggest treati ng this zone as sil t/clay media assigning 10 il lhe raung 

value of I. It is not specified, however, how to dea l with semi-confined aqui fers. To charnclerize 

the vadose zone media and ass ign rati ng to it, the fo llowing concepts should be defined. 

If the aquifer is unconfined, the vadose zone is represented by the weighted mean calculated for 

each drill hole lIsing the thickness of each unit as a weighting criterion. 

If the aquifer is semi-confi ned and the piezometcric level is 3bo\'e the top oflhe confinll1g umt or 

below the top of the confin ing unit it was treated in the same way. In both cases Ihe semi 

confining layer is assigned the va lue of I a significant media defined for the confimng la)cr 111 

confined aqu ifer, and similarly as in the case of unconfined aquifer the "Clghled mean \\d lS 

ca lculated . dd ' the thickncss of the units abo\c the scnu-(';onfi mng for the rest of the Ulllts a II1g 

' . . 110 the con fin ing laycr and liS correspond ing layer after ra ting each uni t and thi ckness asslgnce 
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raling. 

c) Where the aquifer is confined, the vadose Zone was assigned a value of I as suggesled by Aller 

e! al. ( 1987) irrespective of the other vadose Zone media. The value I IS a t)'plcal ratlOg of clay 

media. 

Final ly, the point (well) data computed for each drill·hole were overl aid on the geology map and 

each geo logical un it was assigned a value according to the mean value of the point values falling 

in it. Similar procedures were employed as in the aquifer media rating. apolilano (1995) used 

similar procedures bu t wi th some modi fications (at the initial characterization of the vadose 

media) were followed in th is work. Using geological and hydrogeological Iwell log/data the 

vadose zone map was prepared and the rating is shown in Figure .6. 
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8.1 .7 Hydraulic Conducti vity 

In this study, hydraulic conductivi ty data arc not sufficient fJor rna Th th 1 
ppmg. us, usmg c gtO ollc 

database, hydraulic conductivity. which depends largely on the rock type and degree of 

weathering, was estimated according to the ranges given by Freeze and herry (1979) (Anne~ 6). 

An endeavor has been made to recalculate hydraulic conductivi ty from existing transmissIvity 

data. Bul , Ih is was not feasible due to the afo rementioned problems discussed In Chapter 7. 

Hence, using well data (well yields and information from rclevam professionals) hydrnuhc 

conductivity of the aquifer media was est imated. Similarly, as in the case of aqUifer mc<lia 

di scussed above, the rating values were overlaid on the geology map and geological umt .... ere 

assigned the mean values of the rating values thaI fall in it. The inpul map reclassified by the 

new fi eld in attributes, The rating distributions of hydraulic conductivity arc shown In Figure 7 

8.2 Impact of Land use on Groundwater 

Many authors recognize the potential impact of land usc on groundwater quality, The effect of 

ex tensive land use over prolonged periods of time up on aquifer media has been explained by 

many authors such as Merchant (1994), These authors noticed that the potential effect of 

" I" ult ing from alteration o\er time of the SOil extensive land use upon groundwater qua ny IS res 

d" Th lalld use assessment can assist In drafting land usc matrix and unsaturated zone me 13, us, 

, " , ' I hydrological realities and risks. plannmg gUide Imes which take In to accoun 

d' ffi t i nd uses in the asses ment ofground .... ater Secunda ct a1. (\998) gave rating va lues for I eren a 

, I ' I ' I al)piicd these \ olue to indicate the vulnerabi lity in the Israel 's Sharon region, In t li S IleSIS • 
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potent ial risks of pollution 10 groundwater in the capital cny, located at the nonh cCTltral p.an of 

the study area. Accordingl y, the rating map for the simplified land use IS shov.:n In Figure 

Overlay operat ion as would be expected not possible as the boundary of the 1'-'0 do not match 

Based on the rating values proposed by Secunda ct al . (199 ) the bus and freight lemunals and 

rail depot as well as some irri gation act ivities along river courses are expected potenlla) n ks of 

groundwater pollution. In addition to the above land lise types, bu ilt up areas "crc asSigned same 

rating va lues of 8 indicating that it is equally responsible for groundwater pollution. The ne'(t 

dangers land lise zones are those areas allocated for industry and storage assigned rallng \ alue of 

7. The most part or the Inloto Mountain is covered/proposed to be covered by forest IS assigned 

the lowest rating value of I. 

By comparing the existing and proposed land uses rrom the recent land use plan of the city the 

fo llowing can be tentat ively general ized. Intri nsically, as will be shown in Figures 9.1 & 9.2. 

mOSI of the northern part of the study area is highly vulnerable 10 pollution; \\ here as. if \\-e only 

consider the land usc these areas are least vulnerable to pollution. The central part or the study 

area, wh ich is naturally moderately vul nerable, is vulnerable to po llution irwe compare It \\lIh 

land use categories. 
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CHAPTER NINE 

RESULTS AND DISC SSION 

Being located at the transition between the Western Ethiopian Plateau and lhc MER. at the 

elevation range of less than 2040 to 3200 m amsl, the area experiences both cool temperate and 

warn' climatic conditions. The catchment is particularly located in the head waters of the Av.a.sh 

River Basin that is mainly made lip of volcanic rocks ranging in age from Quaternary 10 

Miocene. The rocks were subject to tectonic dislocation. It is surficially covered dommantly with 

clayey soil and thin soil at some places with no soi l covcr. Detail geological and structural 

mapping are requ ired to understand in good manner the area and to reconstruct the 

hydrosruligraphic sequence in the catchment. Currently there is a general consensus that the 

aqu ifer in the catchment is multi-layer, and all types (confined, unconfined, scmi-confined and 

perched) of aquifers are found. The aquifer material is both intergranular and fracture porosity 

type. Groundwater depths in these aqu ifers vary from artesian to depths as much as 126 m bg.1 

(BECOM- Seureca, 2000). The global ground water flow direction in the catchment IS In the 

general direction of surface water flow . 

For more than a century the water resource is threatened by different anthropogenic sources of 

pollutants. Almost all o f the rivers crossing the city aTe unfil fOT domestic usc Bnd also there IS 11 

.. d 1 latcd and industrial ized areas. Most nulncntS trend of groundwater pollutlon 111 the ense y popu • • 

idcn,,·fied ,·n h 1 have their sources from anthropogemc pollutants C"CTl t e groundwater samp es 

though there are no 
. e'll on trace and heavy mctal pollution 111 the 

suffiCient data to comm 

catchment. 

Therefore to , 
a Ihis work adopted the s)'Stem kno~ n as 

identi fy vulnerable groundwater arc. s 
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DRASTIC ModeL In this study the intrinsic nature of the h d I 
Y rogeo ogle settmg of the area .. hJch 

is slatic and beyond human control is considered. Groundwater vulnerability maps do 

consider the chemical nature of the pol lutant in assessing vU lnerability. They are concerned only 

with the hydrogeologic setting, which makes the groundwater susceptible 10 contnrnlnauon from 

a surface source. When a development application is being prepared, or considered. It IS 

importan t that the impact of the development, on both surface and groundwater resources IS 

assessed. It is also important to know who uses these resources (beneficial use) and current 

groundwater qual ity. Within Ihis context, this hel ps to dctcmlinc the suitability of \anOll 

developments in the area in a spatial contex t. In order to achieve this. a number of spatial 

attributes were mapped. These are then weighted, and ranked, and are combined to produce a 

linal ranking value. which de fines the groundwater vulnerability. 

To make avai lable the ind ividual DRASTIC layer maps the following steps \\ere follo\\OO (that 

is data ex traction and integration procedure is shown in Figure 1.2) and these \\ ere: (I) data 

collection 011 the study area, (2) database constnlction using the collected data , (3) cx trucllon of 

hydrogeologic factors from the database, and (4) overlay analysis of the factors. The dlscu Ions 

and the results obtained by mapping each input layers by rati ng and ovcrJ3ying arc presented m 

the following paragraphs. 

.' data of about ·no dnlled \\ell . 2 hand· To map depth to water, existing water pomt IIlventory 

III about 300 water pomts (annel 7)"Cf'C 
dug wells and 19 springs were collected. From these 0 Y 

I menl Some of the \\ ater poml 
used to produce depth to water map of the calC 1 . 

lack .bsolule 

. . . . of the drilled \\cll \\cre reJccted loce they 
iocatlon or SWUwater strike posItIon whde some 
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arc classi tied as confined aquifers. It is wonh to nOi th h 0 0 

e at t cre IS a limitation of'lt elllnformallon 

10 classify all well inventory data into aquifer types SO Ih , ' 
a conllned aquifers are not considered 

as ullconfined. The other limitation in conncction with thO ORA TIC' 
IS latlor IS that the depth to 

water inventory data used were measured at ditTerent seasons or even hydrological years For 

example in the the Akaki well field BCEOM-Scureca (2000) observed pczometnc le\cl 

differences OfUplO 2 meters. 

In th is study a modified DRASTIC approach is followed to map depth 10 groundwater tn the 

catchment. This is due to the fTactured nature of the volcan ic aquifer. Therefore. 10 account for 

the fractured nature of the aquifer existing in the study area the depth 10 water map ""as 

subjectively classified in to 55 equal class intervals. The classification resuhed in almosl double 

of the depth to groundwater level given by Aller et al . (1987) (Table 6.1). This mean that 

contaminan t attenuation 111 fractured rocks need longer travel times before reaching the 

groundwater. Thus, in this case the rating of 1 is assigned for depth to groundwater greater than 

70 meters as compared to 30meters given by the authors who developed DRASTI system. Very 

shallow groundwater is most ly found in the northem part of the catchment where groundwater IS 

discharged as springs. Areas with groundwater depth greater than 70 meters need further 

verification as to its aquifer type. 

Recharge estimated by different workers for Akaki River Catchment or part of It and liS 

o 0 0 h ge map The values are almost 111 the ranges Immediate environs were used to prepare net rec ar . 

( 
0 d ' h t 8 As most of the methods used 111 their 50.150111111) estimated by the authors Cite 111 c ap er . 

o h t' [I tion arc similar empirical equallon . thiS estimation of input parameters fo r final rec arge es 1111. 
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alSO requires further checking by using different n cthod ("f 
1 S I possible .... lIh neccswy field 

controls) to get the va lues of recharge that average the fi eld cond"',on, 
The recharge boundancs 

applied in this thesis is derived mainly based on the arno • f 1 
un 0 annua nct recharge 4\,ulablc, 

land use/land cover and soil type, and to SOm e extent on IOpogra h' 1 Th 
P Ie s ope. us, to understand 

the cITeet of th ick clay cover and urbanization on recharge pilot projCCt tCSI resuh IS reqUired to 

veri fy the amount (and depth) of infiltration. 

Highest average rating values of 10 was assigned for scoria and scoraccous (aquifer mc(ita) and. 

highly fractured vo lcanic rocks, part icu larl y basalts. Alluvial aquifers especially sands and gT3\ cl 

found in some of the central part of the catchment has gal an average rating value of 9 The 

lowest value of 4 was assigned for highly weathered and decomposed volcanic rocks. The C''\:tC'nt 

of the final rating values in terms of area is affected by the coverage of the geology polygons In 

which they fall while the exactness of the average rat ing value is subject to data den Ity and 

correctness of infomlation attached with lithologic logs. The facts embodied in thiS latter 

sentence also apply to impact of the vadose zone media and the hyd raul ic conductivlIY \alues 

derived by th is research. 

Impact of the vadose media rating was sign ificantly affected by the presence of thick cla)·ey 

, 'P 1 1" 1 a another important unit that could affect sediments and massive volcamc rocks. a eoso ]s a s 

. . . h I ·c rock These media are commonly rati ng as il is most ly found inter-bedded wlthm t e vo cam . 

11 ' potential When the abo\(: matenals are assigned lower rating value implyi ng lower po ullon • . 

. I h· h is the least value in ORA TI rallng. As aellng as the confin ing uni t the value becomes ,w ]c 

. . are assigned a low rat 109 value smce 
1\ IS seen from Figure 8.6, the central and southem areas 
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there are thick sediments, dominantly clayey in Ilalur B . c. rowmsh black clays and IT\3.SS1\( 11$ 

are t WO common confining uni ts in the studied area 1 I . n SOme p aces there are also paleosolla),m 

acting as confining unit. The average rating value used I d o map V3 ose zone media IS arrcc1cd by 

higher rating values given for the basalts, and sand and gravel. Relatively higher \aJues arc 

assigned where there are thin soi l covers and th ick unsalurat d cd· . c zone m Ia wllh high ruung or 

where there are basalt, and sand and gravel units In the so li ed I f . U I m an centra pan 0 the 

catchment , the resultant mean values are outshined by the high rating values assigned by 

DRAST IC system for these two units, even though there arc clay layers. Thickness and type of 

geologic materials are, therefore, the two most important factors that affect the a\erage rating 

value assigned for vadose zone. 

Soil is another DRASTIC factor commonly considered as the upper weathered part of the earth 

that exists up to an average depth of about 2 meters (Aller et al .. 1987). In the studied catchment 

the black colton soil, which is texturally classified as clay, co\'er the most part and it is follo"ed 

by thin/ absent (less than 0.25 meters thick) soil which is mostl y associated wi th hills. mounHuns 

and river banks and lor beds. The areas covered with the last soil type have got higher rallng and 

is considered as the most vulnerable area if we only take soil into accounl. The areas covered by 

reddish brown soi l, which is mostly found at the western part of the catchment. IS classified as 

clay loam tex ture and assigned a lower rating value of 3. The impact of Ihlll/absent sod IS clearly 

Sccn in the result of the vulnerability assessment as it also affects the \ adosc 1.one ratmg 

described. It is also observed that soil devclopment in the catchment IS controlled by slope and 

lithologic type. 

Th . , ·1' I e"aluation of nonna! DRA TI IS rthuI\ely 
e weIght or importance assigned lor sal III \ IC • 
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small and its effect on the fi nal nonnal DRASTIC indc . 
x computation becomes 1m Important. 

Slope is highly variable in the catchment and is the result ofvolca . " h 
nO-tcclOniC Cliett w leh IS al.so 

aggravated by latter modi fication by erosion dissection The mount · d h II I . ams an I 5 are steep s oped 

areas with the slopes being greater than 47% in some places. There are also nat areas with a 

slope as low as 0%. Because of the least weight assigned for its assessment, this DRA TI layer 

is also less important in the final computation of the nonnal index values. 

For the same reason as in the case of the aqui fer media, hydraulic conductivity rating was higher 

fo r the fraclUred volcanic rocks, especiall y basalts, and for sand and gravel units. Accordingly. 

the cenlral part of the area is attributed the highest average rating va lue of 10, a signed ror the 

most conductive layer such as fractured basalt, and sand and gravel. The southern part of the 

area (including the Akaki well fi eld) the scoria and sand and grave l aquifers were also assigned 

high average rating values. 

Starting from data storage, rating, analysis and fi nal prescntation Gl is lIscd as another "cry 

im portant tool for vulnerabil ity mapping together with DRASTIC Model. [\ racilitated the 

storage, retrieval, analysis and presentation of large data . The final vulnerability mapping \\as 

easi ly perfonned using GIS that might not be so easy or possible by manu31 overlaying of the 

DRASTIC layer. 

After all DRASTIC layer is ready by rati ng and weighting. vulnerab ility mapping IS perfonned 

The ult imate goal of the 
. . . I e subdivision of an area into sc\eral URilS 

vulnerabllny map IS \1 
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showing the differential potential for pollution for a specified purpose and use 
Resuhs of 

vulnerabil ity assessment are portrayed on a map showing v 0 h 
nnous omogeneous artas. sometimes 

called cells or pol ygons, which have different levels of vulnc bOlo V I 
ra I Hy. u ncrab,lIly maps $hoYt 

only Ihe relative vul nerability of areas within the same map and d b 
' 0 not represent a solute \ alues 

Ihal can be compared between maps (Center for Natural Resource 2001) Th I . . en, nonna 

DRASTIC and pesticide DRASTIC systems were app lied to the Akaki River atchment ThiS 

method of evaluating regional aquifer po ll ution potential was used to assess the poliullon 

potent ial of a region and can generate infonnation that is readily usable by agencies thaI are 

involved in groundwater protection and evaluation at a level of detail thm has nOi been achlend 

before. From the above data layers general!nonnal and pesticide DRASTIC maps \\ere produced 

(Figures 9.1 and 9.2). As the name "generaUnonnal" DRASTIC indicates it is designed to assess 

the general pollution potential of a region, and it diffe rs from the "pesticide" ORA TIC In thtu 

the importance! weight assigned for some DRASTIC fac tors arc different. For Instance, the 

weight given for soil media in the assessment of "pcsticidc" DRASTIC is higher than the same 

soil media during "general/nonnal" DRASTIC assessment (Table 6.1). Pesticide ORA T1 

mapping is app lied when the user wants to evaluate pollution potenti al rrom agriculturnl Input 

Otherwise the two have similar assignment of rating values. 

The resultant DRASTIC index values from Equation 1.1 by employing o\'erlay analYSIs are 

C . d . is 73 and the maximum nonnal.:gtnml 
fOllows: the minimum nannal/general DRASTI 111 ex 

o °d DRASTIC IOdeo' IS 7 . and the 
DRASTIC index is 249; whereas, the min im um pestici e 

max imum pest icide DRASTIC index is 260. 
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The linal DRASTIC values have been grouped togcth . 
cr Into very low, 10\\ , moderate. high. and 

very high pollution potential classes. These classes ani 
y represent the relall\'( pollution poIt:nual 

within the study area. In tenns of nomlal DRASTIC index extent, 73 to 0 IS c13.$.S1ficd 

indicating a very low pollution potential , 81 to 105 is classifi d ' d' , 
Ie as In Icatmg a low pollution 

potential , 106 to 140 is classified as having a modCfalC poll I' , 
U Ion POlcnt131. 141 to I 6 IS 

classified as having a high pollution potential and 187 to 210 and 211 249 I " , to are c asSllled as 

indicating a very high pollution potential (Figure 9.1), The pesticide DRASTI map is similar to 

the general DRASTIC map except for the range of the indexes, 78 to III. III to 144, 144 to 

177, 177 10 21 0, 210 10 244 and 244 10 260 for very 10IV, low, moderate, high and "cry high 

respectively which were divided in to equal intervals (Figure 9.2). 

Generall y, the (recharge) areas mostly located at northern part of the slUdy area ha\e very high 

index values because of the relati vely high rating values for recharge, soi l· and impact of the 

vadose zone media, hydraulic conducti vity and others. That means these areas \\ith high mde~ 

values are characterized with relatively higher pollution potential . Only very small areas found In 

east cen tral parts were mapped as very low vulnerability degree in general ORA TI 

assessment. This is due to very low recharge rale (as a result of thick so il cover overlapping with 

urban ization) and relatively deep groundwater. Areas with modcrate pollution potcntial CO\CT 

significant part of the catchment. 
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CHAPTER TEN 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIOI 

Because of the proliferation of the urban centers and associated I II potenlla po utanl gcoemung 

sources, degradation of the quali ty of the groundwater is inevi table and becoming onc of the 

major environmental problems in Akai Ri ver Catchment. Hence, it is \cry Important to 

detemline the degree of vulnerability to pollution of groundwater based on hydrogeolo&!c factors 

(which is intrinsic and static). Therefore, the primary goal of this study was to perform an 

aq ui fe r vulnerability assessment orlhe study area using a DRASTIC approach and GI To apply 

the DRASTIC system, topography, drainage, we1l, geology, soil, land use/co\-er data was 

designed and constructed. Using the database, hydrogeologic factors such as depth 10 " :Uef. nct 

recharge, aquifer media, soil media, slope, impact of the vadose zone medi a. and hydrauhc 

conduct ivity were extracted and made for index overlay analysis. 

The result of groundwater pollution vulnerability map prepared by Ihis work could be used In 

future land-use planning studies, where potential contamination Illay occur. It also hclps m 

avo iding fu ture contamination of the groundwater by considering the vulnernbllllY of an area 

before high-risk activities were allowed to take place. Thus, infomlation of non-pomt IlJ1d pomt 

, ' I t' I'vestock pestiCide usage. and mdu51nes. SOu rces of potential poJlutants, mcludmg popu a lon, I , 

wil l be needed for the risk anal ysis of groundwater pollution and lake nccc ry adjustment 

I II · modeling approach can gencr.tte and As a first prel iminary findings, thi s study suggest I lal liS 

. , 'CO ra )hic areas thai IS sufficlI:nlly del~dcd 
generated groundwater related infomlatlOn for largc g g I 

, ' Ivcd in {"Jrotecti llg grollndwater resources The rt&lon~J 
for usc by govemmcnt agenclcs JllVO 
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perspective and parcel-size data reso lution afforded b GI 
Y a appears to be com~lIble ~Hh 

infomlation requirements of various planning (and regulat ) 
Dry 3CII\ Illes 

From the above result of this study, it is possible to conclude that the recharge areas are more 

vulnerable to groundwater pollution as compared to other areas in the catchment. The high Index 

values also indicate the precautions that shou ld be taken for weJl head protection and gcncrul 

groul/dwater resource mallagemem in the catchment. Funhcnnorc, th is study pra\c that the 

general understanding of the conservation of a well filed for groundwater protection should nOI 

be considered as an end by itse lf as the conservation of the recharge areas are cnlleal for 

groundwater protection and appropriate management of the resourcc. Generally, In order not 10 

have polluted groundwater in the catchment, and especially, in the potential \\cll field areas. land 

usc planners and/or developers should be aware of the danger of ground\\ ater contammatlon If 

vu lnerable areas are not conserved. At these areas the soi l is either thin or absent. the \ adose 

zone is mainly fractured/weathered volcanic rock s, the recharge is relativcly high, and It IS also 

where groundwater outcrops as springs, etc. Thus, further detail ed studies are requested in 

vulnerable areas before we plan any development activities that have the potential to pollute 

groundwater. 

The centeral part of the catchment is characterized by thick sediment and IS relam·ely less 

vu lnerabi le to pollution. Generally, from the above index (Figures 9.1 and 9.2) II can be obscntd 

• t: I IIral part to Ihe pcrefcrial areas that vu lnerabi lity of groundwater IIlcreases Irom I Ie eel 

. . d urce and also indicates thai apan from It ThiS study provides infomlatlon on groun waler reso . 

·d . d a constraint for dcvelopment actl\ Ity wllh In resource value, groundwater could be const ere as. 

to tlte surfacclshallow. Thc chcnllcal con lituent of 
the catchment when it is very near 
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groundwater is also important parameter to be cons'd cd 0 

t cr In connecllon \\, Ith thiS problem 

The following recommendations were given based on the flo 0 re gomg resullS and conclusion 

, Based on the vulnerability index maps values produced b th O h y IS t CStS It IS Important to re\ lev. 

ex isting potential contamination sources, and carcrully plan future land usode\Clopmmt.: 

acti vities located in the relatively sensiti vclvulnerable zones of the catchment Further 

conservat ion strategies should be planned to protect these vulnerable zones. Otherwise, through 

time we are going to have polluted groundwater in the catchment as a resuh of high loading of 

pollutant at even naturally less vulnerable zones. 

, Groundwater level measurements in boreholes for cri tical periods during which the \\ .liter tablc IS 

highly recharged with rainfall should be made. 

}- To understand very well the hydro-Ilitho-/slratigraphic sequence of the multi -layer aqulrers and 

estimate the hydraulic parameters for each aquifer systems an objective oriented project or corc-

barrel dri lling and pump testing of the multi-l ayer aqu ifers separately is required. GeophYSical 

and stmctural study is also important to extrapolate point data obtained rrom above observation 

}- Detai led net recharge estimation will be req uired by using dirrerent methodologies. as thiS I onc 

of the basic hydrogeological parameters affecting pollutant trnnspon. and amount or sarely and 

economicall y available exploitable groundwater resource in the catchment. 

> I 0 I . and soil and groundwater remechallon nrc 
ntegrated land use plannmg, groml( waler prolecllolI , 

only possible after a through inventory or potential contamination sources and the 
ment or 

I b
OlO h been made Thus il is recommended that grounm\atl'r 

groundwater vu nera I Ity ave . ' 

o I fI bovc-mcnlloncd object!' es and ror the purpose 
cOllfamillatio ll sources illvelllOlY arc CnlCia or a 

or groul/dwater qllalilY mOllitorillg andlor sampling. 
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) The pollutant/contaminant transport modeling "'h 
WI particular emphasis on IlS rate and p.uh 

length is important in order to visualize the general . 
scenanos of pollullon mO\cment from. 

certain source to a particular area. 

} Groll/ulwater protection requires a number of restrictions on land use and h uman aeU\ Illes 

Hence, integrated arca·planning approach commonly known as I I I 
, lUI( lise p anmng IS most 

appropriate to solve connicts between land use and grOlmdll'llIerprotect " " k ' 
lOll , as It la CS, lrom the 

beginning, all relevant aspects into consideration. AI this juncture it is wonh mentioni ng the role 

of geoscientists', parti cularl y environmental hydrogcologisl, in local and regional land use 

plann ing that moSI of, i r not all of, the organizations are not aware of. 

., Detailed specific and/o r illlegraled vulnerability mapping of the urbanized areas \\ ill be of pnme 

importance for further assessment of the potential pollution from spccifi group of pollutants 

and/or poll utant sources. 

> Fonnulation of practicable regulatoryl legall and nOIf-reglllalory b'ollil/illryl OptlOIlS that will be 

used for the implementation of the general ellvirollmellwlAl'(/leri policy of Ethiopia from 

different poll utant generating acti vities/sectors; particularly threatening surface- and ground\\ater 

resources. 

). Awareness creation on groundwater vu lnerabi lity to pollution among the decision/policy makers 

and planners to give an impulse 10 environmental thinking and public concern will be of an 

" " dill' proleenoll in the catchment In 
Important fi sk averting strategy for future groull waler po 1/ lOti 

dd' . . . I cd t' in the curricula of the country ..... Ith 
a ilIOn, 11 is important to inculcate envlronmenta uca Ion 

panicularl y emphasis on waste disposal alit! mallagemenl. 
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ANNEXES 

Annex 1. Gives some general results of different studies on mosl frequent \alues of penneablhty 

of volcanic material (Custodio, 1989), 

perk'7.I~~~il )" spttinc TOlfl] l\1aterial k mid Vltld DO~ir\ Basalts: 

Fissured lavas 1- 200 - 001· 0 2 
Porous lavas "'.4 - OOS- OJ 
Dense lavas W, 

'"''' 01.005 
As a whole, young, fresh 

As a whole, old, altered 0.2 - 1000 007 o 1-0. IS 
As a whole, very old 

Trap, fresh < 0.05- 0.5 001 · OOS 002· 0.06 
Trap, weathered < 10'" -- - -
Pyroclasts, welded 0.05· 0.5 0.01-0.08 O.IS 

Pyroclasts. loose 0.1- SO 0,05· 0,15 OI·OJ 

Intrusions <0.01 -- --
Vesicular scoria, lapi11is 0.1- 10 OlS- OS --

- Ash and cinder cones <0.001-0.02 01· 04 01·0,02 

0 4·0.8 -- --
015·0 -' -- --

Tephrilic agglomerates 0. 1- 1.0 0.01- 0.03 OI.()2S 

Andesites OJ· 0.5 ... --_ .. ... _-
Trachytes 0.03- 0.1 .---- -- -
Phonolites: 

-Fissured flows 0.1- 0.5 ------ 0.02 

0.1 ------ 01- 0.7 
-Ignimbrites, loose 

<10" ----_. 001 - 0 -' 
-Ignimbrites, welded 

----- 0 4-08 
-Pumites -----

Rhyolites: --- 001-0-' ------Lavas 
10-'- 10 } --- 03-06 

-Tuff, loose 
<10" ---- 0,OS-04 

-Tuff, welded -_.- o I-OS 
0.02-2 

03-07 -Ignimbrites --------Interflows 

OJ 
5- 30 ---

Lahars 
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Annex 2. Grain size distribution and textural classification of soil data accordmg to U 

SCS (195 1). 

A)BCEOM/GKW(1993) 

sa:~, Test Hole No. location deeth m Total Sand Silt C~, SCS Class TeKture 1 UDPO Markel 0-1 .5 15 36 49 Clay 
1.5-2.44 17 52 32 SIlty Clay loam 

2 Bole Ai r Port 0·2.30 8 32 60 Clay 
2.30 - 3.40 4 36 60 Clay 
3.40 - 4.20 2 40 58 Silty Clay 

3 Kolebe 0-0.72 10 36 54 Clay 

0.72 - 2.8 27 46 27 Clay loam 
4 Filwoha 2.10·2.80 23 50 27 Clay loam 

2.80 - 3.96 8 55 37 Silty Clay Loam 

5 Jan Meda 1.30-1 .80 28 33 39 Clay Loam 

6 Near Ras Hailu 4.3 8 26 66 Clay 

7 Kolfe Market 4 7 20 73 C~y 

Below 4.0 28 32 40 Clay Loam 

Tekle 

8 Haymanot 0- 1.65 21 37 42 Clay 

1.65-2.70 28 37 35 Clay Loam 

Gola Michael 2.70 - 3.22 18 28 54 Clay 

9 Kera Area 0.8 - 2.0 15 26 59 Clay 

Kalily 

10 Treatment 0 - 1.98 7 25 68 C~y 

1.98 - 3.22 7 28 65 Clay 

3.22 - 3.54 6 32 62 Clay 

3.54 - 3.88 34 35 21 loam 

Mean 15.72 35. 33 48.95 Clay 
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B) Kebede Tsehayu and Tadesse HI Mariam (1990) 

Test Hole No. Total Sand Sill Clay SCS Class Texture 
5al- 1 25 47.1 27.9 Clay Loam 

5,1 3 15 49 36 Silly Clay loam 

51, 1 3 22.3 74 .7 Clay 
51, 2 4 19 77 Clay 

51a -3 0 14.8 85.2 Clay 
S,. 4 12 34.6 53.4 Clay 

5,. 5 3 31.3 65.7 Clay 

Sre - 6 8 26.3 68.6 Clay 

51, 7 3 25.3 71.7 Clay 

51, 8 3.2 19.1 77.7 Clay 

C) Oromia Water, Mineral and Energy Resource Development Bureau (2001) 

Sample SCS Class 

Test Hole No. Location depth (m) Sand Si' Clay TeKture 

P1 East of Lega Tato 2.5 3.3 6.8 89.9 a.y 
P3 3.8 0.35 . 99.6 Clay 

P5 . 32.5 29.7 37.8 

North of Main Road 

P7 West of Lega Wako 4 10.2 14.4 75.4 Clay 

D) Building Corporat ion Share Company (Different dale) 

Sample 

Test Hole No. Location depth (m) Total Sand Silt Clay uses Class Texture 

Westaf 2.35 50 20 30 

Tewodros 
. 

BH1 
Square (AA 

City 

Adminstration 
Sandy day lOam 

Complex) 
Clay 

21 36 " New British 1.5 

Council 

. Building 
Clay lOam 

3 20 48 32 . 
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BH4 

BH3 

BH2 

p No6 

BHl 

BH2 

BH2 

BHl 

BH2 

5 

Pharmacure 2 
PLe 

4 

6 

Megenagna . 
Bole Road (Ato 

esfaye 

Solomon 

College) 

Kehana Signal 1.50 -1 .90 

G+5 Apartmen 

(Defence 

Ministry ) 

Gofa Camp 1.50 - 1.90 

New Farnil 

Quarter 

1M Flood 2 

Control anO 

Protection 

Office 

4 

Ferencay G+1 3 

partment 

Building 

Jtalian 1.5 

Embassy 

3 

Ethio-Iele a 1.6 

Bole Michael 

Ethio-Iele a 

Shegole Meda 1.5 

Holland 

Embassy 2.52 

Ethio-Iele a 

Keranio 2.52 

2.45 

Ethio- tele a 

Gerji 1.5 

3.6 

28 4 24 Loam 
1 3 ~ Claf -
13 42 4 Softy day 
16 23 61 Clay 
7 4 48 Sd1y day 

19 52 29 Silryday~ 

4 48 48 SOlly Clay 

21 7 Clay 

1 19 80 Clay 

5C 4! Silty day 

11 31 58 Clay 

12 41 47 SOlly Clay 

2 11 8( Clay 

3 58 e~y 

3 6( e~y 

5 3 6( C~y 

1 4 3 

6 3 6 e~y 

20 6e 2< s.n bam 
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E) Lulseged Ayalew (1990) 

Test Hole No. Gravel Sand 8;, 
7s - 97.5 2.5 
10s - 5.9 22.9 

11s 16.3 19 4.1 
12s - 1.3 17.5 
15s - 11.4 20.6 

16s - 10 2. 

4 

2 

17s - 8.6 18.4 

19s - 8.6 17.7 

20s - 1 17.8 

21s - 9.4 15.2 

24s - 35.2 12.8 

25s - 3.3 22.7 

27s - 47.5 17.5 

28s - 11.4 28.9 

30s - 55.6 19.9 

34s - 6.7 22.3 

35s - 5.4 9 

36s - 3.7 11.9 

37s - 11.4 39 

38s - 14.3 39.3 

39s - 46.1 5.7 

40s - 52.7 18.5 

rod Bole. Me Note. The project locatIon 15 arou gI.'TI 
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Clay SCS CIaU TeKture 

- Sand 
71 .2 Clay 

loamy Sane! (Sane!..", 

gravels) 
-

75.2 Clay 

67.6 Clay 

65.6 Clay 

73 Cloy 

73.7 Cloy 

81.2 Cloy 

75.4 Clay 

50.1 Cloy 

14 Clay 

35 Cloy 

59.7 Cloy 

24.5 Cloy 

10 Cloy 

84 .7 Clay 

84.4 Clay 

49.6 Clay 

46.4 Cloy 

38.2 Cloy 

28.5 Cloy 

a~.KOItbc, Urxl. All Pan and ole 



F) Saba Engineering (2002) for Addis Ababa Ring Road 

Test Hole No Location Depth(m) Sand Sit Ooy SCSClooa T_ 
Holland 

Embassy Foot 

13'" 585 Bridge 3.7 20.5 28.5 51 
4.7m - 4.9m 8.6 27.4 64 CIa, 

Mekanissa 

22'" 650 Foot Bridge 2.8 1.9 49.1 49 Silty CIa, Loam 
4.80 - 5.0 3.7 30.2 66.1 CIa, 

32'" 850 Saris Abo 5 36 36 64 Clay 

Annex 3. Main industries in Addis Ababa Metropolitan Area 

Name Of Industry location Major Capacity Row 1IIjor- -Products -- UMd -UNcI ~ ,..:. 
Addis Ababa Tannery Kolfe Leather Skin Hide Ca (00)2, Cr 350 

NaCI,Na2s 

Tikur Abay Shoe Kolfe Shoes 3000fDay Plaslic 275 

Factory Rubber 

Guleta Soap Factory Kolfe Soap 24 TonslHrs Fat NaOH, NaCt 64 

Ethio Marble Industry Kolfe Polished 16 

Marble 

Shegate State Oil 4500/Day Different N.o" 20 

Garage Seeds 
42 

Idgale Food Oil Gulele 

Factory 
135 

Research Institute Gulete 

lab. 
35 

Oil Factory Kolfe Oil 36001Day Different 

Sited' 
Different Nsoh 100 

Edible Oil Factory Kolfe Oil lOOOOlDay 
Sited' ,. 

Oil Factory Oil 
Different 

Gulele 
Seeds 
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PJ)ay Soft Drinks Kirkos Soft Drinks 500000 Sugar Slrop Sod Benzo,Ctr 
Factory Bottles/Day 

360 
AacJ 

Anbessa Flour lideta Flour Pasta FI. 600qtlDay Wheat 
35 

Pa.8OqtIO 

Addis Soft Drink Teklehaima Soft Drinks 7500000 Sugar Naoh Phos AQd 345 
Factory not Bo_M Concentr. 

Ethiopian Tyre & Teklehaima Heal, Strap Durant B S,CaCo3ZnO.St ' 5 
Rubber Factory not Neolit Rubber ok. 

Awash Wine Factory lideta Wine 49000 HI/Year Grapes Sod.Metabisutlat 178 
0 

Anbessa Shoe Teklehaima Shoes 2000/Day Leather Glue 25 
Factory not 

A.A Foam & Plastic Lideta Foam Tde, Hdpe Dyes.TIn 17 
Factory Plastic SiliCone 

'~ational Chemical Kirkos 02.C2h2 NaOH,CaC12 173 
Corporation Shoe Pol. HCI, Paraf. 

Beer Factory Teklehaima Beer Malt 18500() Antlloam 900 

not HVYear NaQH,GIyc. 

National Dist. Liquor Teklehaima liquors 24000 UOay Alcohol 175 

Factory not 

Y~katit Paper Factory Nifas Silk Coverted Inks 30 

Paper 

Plactic Factory Kirkos 51 

A.A. Gas & Plastic Kirkos Creats, Co2 Cr.500/Day Polypr.Polye NaCo3.NaCI,KM 290 

Creats Factory Seals S.600/Day th Naf!. 001 

Bole Printing Press Nifas Silk Printed 7650000 Paper, Ink Fix & Dev.Arabic 18 

Products BookslYear G, m 

Paint Factory lideta Paint 4000 M3Near Ti02 Resin ' 0 

Ethiopian lideta DNgS 
200 

Pharmaceutical 

Factory 
440 

Colton Factory Udeta Colton Yam 1500VYear Conon 
20 

Fait.Diaboaco 

Anbessa 
75D 

Abattoris Kirkos Meat 9000sh t80c 

1800qfJDay 
5D Pepper Hel(. MeN 

Ethiopian Spice Akaki Oleoresins 
Ginger Aco_ 

Extraction Factory 
Na Compon 5D 

Repi Soap Factory P. 6t1Day 8. Sod. Tripoly 
Udeta Detergent 

PhOspho Urea 
Powder & tOtiDay 
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Ba 

AUtOmotive Factory Bole 

Company "7 

()ail)' products Org . Bole Milk 60000 TlOay Milk SoaaSh 177 
Ethiopian Metal Tools Agricull. 1000000 Steel 

27 
Factory Hand Tools Pieces/Y 

United Abilities Udala Dry Cells ln , Brass ZnCI2,ZnQ,Cr,H 21. 
Factory Umbrellas Sleel, Ny!. 2504 

National Dist.& Lideta Ethanol 7000UD Molasse A1deh)'{les 75 
LiqUOrs Factory Glycerol 

Abay Soft Drinks Kirkos Soft Drinks Sugar 360 
Factory 

Misrak Flour Bakery Nefas Silk Bread Sr. 280qVD Wheat Ascorbic ACId 30 
Bise.Flour FI.45OqVO 

Cement Factory Nefas Silk Cement 70000 TN Gyps.Clay Hel, H2SO4 116 
Limestone HN03,NH4OH 

Teday Paint Factory Nefas Silk Paint 2500 GIOay Solvants Tio2.CaCol ,. 
Bind.Pigm. Feo2,Resins 

Tennay Oil Mils Netas Silk Oil ,Ghee 2000000VY Cott.Seeds NaOH 25 

Factory 647000KgIY 50"_ 
Miis Ababa YaM Nefas Silk CottYam 812400 KgIO WooIWasl NaOH,H202 700 

Factory Blankets Cott.Yam 

AA Car Battery Nefas Silk Batteries 10000 BIY Bitumen Pvc PbAn\lmon • 
Factory H2S0~,PbOl 

Akaki Oil Mils Factory Nefas Silk Oil,Ghee Cott.Seeds NaOH " 
Sunflower 

KokElb Pasta & Flour Nefas Silk Pasta FI1200 OtID Wheat 100 

Factory Macaron,Flo 

"' 
~alional Dis\.& Netas Silk Ethanol 1600 UOay Molasses H2SO4 •• 
liquors Factory AlcohOl 

Canvas & Rubber Rubber ZnO,S,FeO,Antl 60 
Nefas Silk Shoes 

Factory 
o><yd 

375 
AA.Tyre Factory Nefas Silk Tyres, Inner 10000 TyfY C,Nyton 

Tubes 60000 Ty/Y Rubber 

Milk Ca,Fe.ln.Mg.IVI 36 
Ethiopian Food Nefas Silk Food For 

Corporation (Fafa) 
pow,Wheat ~m 

Children 
Ca(OH)2,CrNa2 000 

Awash Tannery 
Hides & 

Netas Silk leather , 
Skins 

12 
Ethiop. Freight Debrezeit 
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Transport Corp. Road 

EIhO Meat Factory Akaki Fish Pork 30000 Cans 18 Meat Oil NaOH,Btoaoo H 200 
Chick Prod Hous Salt ypoc 

I crown Cork Factory Akaki ClOwn TInplates Ink lacquel'$ 12 
Crhcans "" 

Aka~:iTextile Factory Akaki Blank Sock Text. Sh. Cotton 1"" 
Text Sheet 88000 M2iD 

NatiJnal Tobacco & Lideta Tobacco 3 Billion Tobacco 13. 
Matches Fact. PackslYear Leaves 

Artistic Print Arada Magazines, Ink ,l ubr,Clean.A 185 
Books g. 

Poultry Dev. Bole 665 

UniversalleathBr Nefas Silk Leather leather 14 

Micles Factory Articles 

Commercial Printing Nefas Silk Paper Ink HN03 39 

Press Melal 

Nefassilk Thread Arada Embroid & 324000 Cotton Yam Acids, Salts ' 00 

Factory Sewing Thr KgfYear Alcohol 

Elhiop.Picking & Akaki Pickle & 8000 P/D Sheep & Na2S,H2S04 ' 50 

Tanning Factory Wet Blue GoatSkin Cr,ca(OH)2 

Sethan & Selam Akaki News Paper Paper Ink ' 0 

Printing Press Metal 

Kalili Metal Factory Akaki Metal Door AI & S.Sleei 15 

Wind Frame 

Kaliti Food Factory Akaki Bread, Wheat NH40H Na2 12 

Bis.Flour 
C03 

Akaki Farment Akaki Shirts 5000 ShiO 
81 

Factory 

Ethiopian Fibre 25 T/Day Jute MlniralO1I 98 
Akaki 

Prod .Factory 715 
Akaki Metal Products Akaki Sheets 22000 Tf'( Sleel HCI.Pb.ZtI 

Factory Pipes Steel Sh. 
NH4C1 

Fana Hollow Blocks Akaki HoLBloCks Hb2000 PIO Cement 

Factory & Pipes Sa"" 
NapnlOl Satt 14' 

Akaki Spinning & Akaki Cott.Yam Cy .800 KgiO CO~ 

Knitting Plant Socl<s 5.7980 P/D Rubber 

NyIo' 
165 

Prefab. Housing Prefab 4QOOOm3lD sand .Sleel, 
Akaki 

Factory Elements 
Agl. 

5 

Kaliti Animal Feed Cattle 40 TIHr Wheat & 
Akaki 
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Process PI. Feed 
Maize 

Seeds 
Ka iii Animal Feed Akaki Cattle 60 TlHr Scrap 

Process PI. Feed 
5 

Metal 
Eth iopian Iron & Akaki Bars,Nails 20000 T/Y Steel Paint PrOducts 925 
Steel Foundry Barb.wires 

OCFA Share Akaki Iron & Wheat 10 
Campany Metal 

Works 

Adwa Flour Mills Akaki Flour 400 aUDay 22 
Factory Pasta 

Akaki Spare Parts Akaki Steel 121 
Factory 

Pumps Factory Akaki Pumps 250 Pumps Colton 34 
Per Year 

Yerekesem Factory Akaki Refined 150000 at Gauls 12 

Cotton Year Sisal 

Meher Fiber Akaki Bags 12000 Bags linseed Oil Dcta"" 110 

Factory Per Year Diophtalanh 

Alkyd Resin Akaki Alkal ine 1368 Uy 

Factory Road Resin 

Engineering Asmara Sio2 ,NaOh NaOH,K2C03 

Design & Tool Road FEL.aUAR MgC03 

Center·Worksh TZ 

Electric Bulb Glas 12 million 

Factory Lamps bulbfyear 

Addis Ababa Addis 3 million 

Cigarettes Factory Ababa cig .fyear 

Electronic Product Asmara Radio and R300000ply 

Complex (Assemb. Road TV TV2SOOOply 

PI) 
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Annex 4. Groundwater quality indicators for selected well (BCEO" 
2000) , ... ·Scurce •• 

BH LOCATION TO,.".. ...... 1 NOl",., I ........... x y 

BH·13 468800 1001007 110 ,. 
01 ,,, ... Uj 

SH-1S 469900 1001000 101 6 11 . ..., 
8H-37 470000 996400 616 "',5 815 "'lOt) 
8H-42 472600 997400 53, 30 348 
BH·53 473300 996100 1470 1., 07 

BH·5B 472900 99590(f' 29' " " SH-e3 470900 994800 145 5.5 11 4110100 

BH-99 471705 973386 333 0.7 " 16. 4'00 

SH· l0S 471000 993800 201 5.5 15 " 100'00 

BH·123 469900 991200 172 3 17 ."IOt) 
SH·13' 473900 990100 354 " • 3 1l'12JW 

SH·t37 474100 989300 249 17.5 <03 11.&00 

8H·139 473900 989000 103 5.5 <03 13.4'00 

SH-t44 473500 987600 320 35 ,. 
SH-149 475000 985aOO 271 2.5 " 
BH·I56 476369 981717 452 2.5 11 

BH-I64 477500 979300 254 5 2.' 11'12199 

BH·I64 477500 979300 308 5 2.9 lJ.'.ctIO 

8H-I66 477446 978851 286 10 2.' 13112J99 

SH·17t 476000 980900 536 75 241 11112199 

SH·17t 476000 980900 516 62.5 274 

SH-173 475300 983800 256 7.5 39 

BH-203 471800 994800 320 52.5 222 ."IOt) 
BH·213 471400 995900 420 70 232 ",lOt) 

BH-232 476521 980711 376 5 0.3 

981400 287 5 57 
BH·265 479340 

BH-266 481600 98850 282 2.5 23 

257 • 73 
8H·27Q 477972 974859 

220 2.5 25 
BH·272 480517 977974 

271 3 37 
BH-275 476574 975607 

274 2 24 
BH-283 478694 976490 

560 3 1 
BH-288 478019 977985 

317 ' .5 31 
BH301 478450 979950 

5 •• 
BH-305 472870 980925 303 

5 12 
BH-306 477900 982875 269 

27 
312 2 

BH-307 478775 983133 
2 12 

BH-333 499700 1008450 176 
12i~'CIO <03 

267 10 
BH-356 485925 1000975 

" 
21.1 'CIO 

269 3 
BH-356 485925 1000975 
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BH·359 491300 1004800 182 6 " "'''' BH·360 481700 999150 191 10 •• 12/fl19 
BH·362 478425 981350 317 3 " BH-365 465550 1003250 69 1.7 .. ".". 
BH-366 463200 100650 63 1 <03 "",. 
BH-367 461300 1002250 74 ' .2 ' .3 " ... 
BH-379 474075 989600 68 , .. 2'"", 
BH-390 455300 985250 ", 3 2.' 22''' '00 
BH-392 455550 983750 '55 2.' " BH-394 463675 987975 227 .. , 34 221' ''' 
BH-397 460500 986500 183 , 

" BH-401 467100 1000550 102 , .3 2. " ", 

BH-411 46980 993350 3" 37 '03 .. 110100 

BH-413 473350 987450 24.6 9 <0.3 ."" 
BH-414 473900 993100 367 32.5 3.2 """ BH-416 471950 995050 319 53.9 " .,... 
BH-438 471400 98850 254 3 2.' 15/"'00 
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5 Soil textural classification chart (After US Soil conservation Service 1951) Annex . , 

, 
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Annex 6. Hydraulic conductivity and permeability ranges of common geologK:al 

materials (Freeze & Cherry, 1979) 
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Annex 7 Water level data base used for Ih . 
WELL LOCAT X 

e Inlerpolation de th to Water map 

American Embassy-1 473600 
Y GROUNO ALl DEPTH TO I Z WATER L 1001013 2550 

American Embassy-2 473700 1001012 
28.00 2522 

2555 27.00 
French Embassy 474300 1001005 2523 

2521 

TiM Abay ShOe 
22.00 2501 

Factory 466200 1001008 2562 22.60 
Glass and bottle 25.39 

factory 467200 1001017 2517 35.30 
Anbessa Transport 468400 2482 

1001016 2580 3.00 
Women's 

2517 

Rehabilitation Center 466600 1001003 2500 22,60 2477 
General Wincet School 468300 1001003 2525 41,00 2484 
Ethio-Marble Industry-
1 468800 1001007 2529 18.00 2511 
Ethio-Marble Industry-

2 468900 1001007 2540 72.00 2468 
Meskerem Soft Drinks 471400 997400 2416 5.00 2411 
Total Sidist Kilo 474000 999400 2473 6.80 2468 
AAWSA Ras Kassa 
SeferlFerensav 475000 1001300 2542 73.54 2468 
Addis Ababa 
University. 6 killo 473400 999600 2490 21 .00 2469 
Yekali\ 12 Hosoital-l 473300 999300 2482 18.00 2484 
Ethiopian Metal Tools 
FactON 480400 998500 2455 30.10 2425 

British Embassv-1 476500 998250 2425 22.00 2403 

British Embassv-2 476450 998100 2420 11 .00 2409 

BelQian Embassv 476100 998300 2440 17.40 2423 

Anwar Mosque 471300 998200 2445 16.50 2429 

Armay Hosoital 469800 996300 2350 1.50 2349 

Coca Cola Factorv-1 470000 996400 2335 14.00 2321 

Coca Cola Factorv-2 470000 996400 2338 13.30 2325 

Civil Aviation 469800 996200 2342 7.00 2335 

Ethio- Plastic Factorv 478450 995600 2353 86.97 2268 

Ghion Hotel-3 473300 990300 2342 59.00 2283 

Sl Joseph's School 995800 2338 6.00 2332 
473400 

Addis Abeba Brewery-
2345 19.00 2321 

1 471600 995800 

Addis Abeba Brewery-
2345 17.00 2328 

2 471500 995900 

Addis Abeba Brewery-
2345 12.00 2333 

3 471400 995800 

Addis Abeba Brewery-
2345 23.00 2322 

4 471400 996000 

Addis Abeba Brewery-
2345 19.40 2321 

5 471500 996000 

Addis Abeba Brewery-
2346 23.00 2323 

1 6 471550 995950 .. 00 2276 
Genet Hotel 472000 995100 2320 
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C<ITlPO Asmara 
l o,~. 471800 995200 2303 
AAWSA Near 

500 2298 

Ciaarette FactoN 470900 994800 2302 
SEOEtolant-A) - 2 

0.50 2~_ 471700 995000 2320 
SEDEfnlant-A) - 3 471700 

10.80 2309 
994900 2320 10.40 

f()(mer Golf Club 469700 994500 
2310 

2332 6.70 2325 
Africa Holel 471700 996300 2342 40.95 
HoDe Enterorise-2 466300 

2301 
993100 2317 60.00 2257 

Dewara Gud NWR 471705 973386 2062 42.60 2019 
ReDi Soao Factorv 466250 993050 2335 50.00 2285 
Voice of Revolutionary 
Elhionia 467200 993600 2330 48.00 2282 
ALERT-1 Gate Well 468000 993200 2315 16.60 2298 
ALERT -2 West Well 468 100 993100 2320 50.00 2270 
ALERT·3 East Well 468100 993200 2325 45.00 2280 
Progress/Edge! Cotton 
FBCION 471000 993800 2305 88.00 2237 
AnbessafWalya 
Transnort lDiabacol 471200 993700 2300 23.30 2277 
Slounhter House 472000 993500 2260 50.50 2210 
Abay Mesk Soft I 
Orinks-2 foeosi Cola) 473100 992800 2290 36.00 2254 

Misrak Flour and oil I 
M~ls-l 473500 992900 2280 123.30 2'57 

Misrak Flour and oil 
Mills-2 472900 992500 2280 89.60 2190 

Telecommunications 
Ware House 474300 993300 2325 126.00 2199 

Army Camp 
Construction, wono 

89.20 2292 
Sefer 474300 992700 2381 

United Oil Mills-1 473200 992400 2287 29.00 2258 

United Oil Mins-2 473200 992400 2287 39.90 2247 

Cement Factorv-1 473100 991800 2280 56.40 2224 

Cement Factorv-2 991900 2270 '12.70 2157 
473100 

Cement Factorv-3 991800 2270 94 .00 2176 
473050 

16.00 2204 
Makane Ivesus 470465 991100 2220 

ETHARSO-l 470250 991500 2225 19.00 2206_ 

7.10 22.8 
ETHARSO-3 469800 991200 2225 

11 .30 22.9 
Mekanisa Distilerv-l 470400 992100 2230 

Gofa Sefer Army 2240 25.90 221" 
Came 471400 991000 

Aday Abebe Cotton 2247 37.80 2209 
Mill-I 473800 990250 T 
Adey Abeba Cotton 2260 40.70 2219 -' 
Mill-2 473848 990072 51.60 2198 
ECAFCO 473750 990050 2250 2.88 

2195 9. 10 
Awash Tannerv-l 473500 987900 2'" 

2195 11 .30 

AwaSh Tannerv-2 473600 988300 
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Kokeb Flour and Pasta 

FadoN 473230 988878 2200 
Adois Tvre Facto",-1 473900 989000 

13_70 2186 
2224 

Adois Twe Faclon.-2 473900 989(}()() 
45.40 2179 

2215 
SEDEIPlanl BI-l 474000 9891(lO 

34.50 2181 
2225 

SEDEIPlanl BI-2 474100 989000 
18.00 2201 

2220 
National Road 

35.00 2185 

Transnnrt Corn 475000 987800 2180 27.80 
Elh 0- pickling and 

2152 

Tanning Factory, near 

Sehere 473225 989850 2205 12.00 2193 
Elhio-Meat 
Concentrete Factorv 473500 987600 2180 25.20 21 55 
WI/oIDA Ware house 473300 987300 2163 25.20 21 38 
AAWSA Kalitv Well 475000 985800 2112 D.OO 2112 
Mililary Food Service 
Kitchen 473900 985100 2165 8.00 2157 
Meher Fiber Factorv-1 475662 980784 2055 27.40 2028 
Meher Fiber Factorv-2 475336 980717 2075 17.10 205Il 
Akaki Indo-Europian 
Textiles-1 476500 981300 2055 3.70 2051 
Akaki Indo-Europian 
Textiles-2 476600 981500 2070 3.50 2067 
Akaki Indo-Europian 
Textiles-3 476369 981717 2062 7.00 2055 

Akaki Dairv Farm 481507 976221 2100 120.00 1980 

Ethio-Metal Meal-1 476400 98D600 2D56 16.90 203" 

Ethio-Metal Meal-2 476400 980700 2058 53.40 2005 

Akaki Koye Air 
defence -1 482400 983000 2230 56.15 2174 

Ka~tv Airforce- l 476400 984800 2125 12.00 21 13 

Galetti Proiect 474800 984700 2140 0.50 2140 

Akaki Ethio-fiber-1 477400 979500 2080 27.40 2053 

Akaki Metal 
Products!Sabean 2018 
Utilitv Factol'\ -4 477446 978851 2070 52.40 

Akaki Metal 
PrOductS/Sabean 51.00 2019 
Utililv Factory-1 979000 2070 477233 

Akaki Metal 
Producls/Sabean 73.00 1991 
Uti itv Faclorv-3 

2070 476500 981500 

Akaki 46.40 2019 
Telecommunications 476600 978200 2065 

13.00 2041 
Acl"Na Elour Mlili 980900 2060 476000 39_00 2401 

Minilik Hosoital 999200 2440 
475200 23.00 21n 

Bu IdinQ Colieoe 996000 2200 
470500 260 2537 

Ministry of Defence 996500 2540 
472700 41.70 

-, 
2278 

Old Airoor-2 470500 994500 2320 

2517 20.40 2497 

G~ele Glass-Factorv-3 466900 1001005 I 2328 
2345 18.75 

Addis Beer-9 471400 995900 
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NM'NC Spare Parts & 
Hand Toots Factorv-l 478463 977722 2090 
NM'NC Pumn Factorv 477609 978690 

SO 00 ,",0 

Kality Metal Products 
2090 57.70 203~ 

Factorv 474225 982650 
' ~ 

Meta Abo Brewerv 
21SO 30.78 2119 455500 985200 2200 

Sidamo Awash VillaQe 479820 977156 
75.90 2124 

NMWC Spare Parts & 
2085 62.50 2023 

Hand Tools Factorv-2 478463 977506 2090 
r 

Ethiopian Iron And 
SO 00 ,",0 

Steel Faoundry SH-1 476427 980749 2080 
Ethiopian Iron And 

4.00 2058 

Sleel Faoundrv SH-2 476430 980669 2060 6.50 
Police College 

2054 

Sendafa 502600 1011700 2550 82.00 ; 2488 
Legetafo-Nigata, 
Sandafa 489200 1001025 2455 31.00 2424 
Gen. Gebre Kebede, 
Alemgena 463600 988200 2280 27.50 2253 
Highway N. 1, 
Alemgena 462500 987000 2300 83.50 2217 
Bisrale Wengel, 
Boneva 461900 974300 2120 38.10 2062 
Ato Abebe Dima, 
Sebela 451900 983000 2140 40.00 2100 
Tatek Tor Sefer-5 459700 998075 2580 10.20 2570 

Tatek Tor Sefer-6 459375 998350 2600 24.50 2576 

Kokebe Thebah school 476200 998600 2410 10.00 2400 

Water III Testwell-B2 464000 997000 2480 51 .00 2429 

Water III Testwell-84 486200 1001042 24SO 10.00 2440 

Water III Testwell-B8 487300 995300 2350 8800 2262 

Water III Testwell·B9 481600 982900 2205 35.10 2170 

Water III Testwell·810 461500 1001023 2630 82.00 2548 

Water III Testwell-T5 481600 982900 2205 37.33 2168 

Water JJI Testwell-T14 480900 978800 2126 86.00 '"'. 
Akaki Water Supply I 2131 
Test Well EP-l 479340 981400 2131 0.73 

Akaki Water Supply 
33.48 2171 

Test Well EP-2 481600 982850 2204 

Akaki Water Supply 3.38 2131 
Test Well EP-3 479740 981400 2134 

Water III Borehole 59.00 2<)20_ 
SHOI 477972 974859 2079 

Water III Borehole 5300 2020 
SH02 478399 975589 2073 

Water III Borehole 65.00 2035 -BH03a 2100 480517 977974 

Water til Borehole 2083 6400 2019 _ 
SH3b 478713 974977 

Water III Borehole 2068 48.00 2020 
BH04 477992 975552 
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Water III Borehole 

BH05b 476574 975607 2070 
Water III Borehole 51.40 2019 
BH06 479696 976936 2087 
Water III Borehole 67.80 2019 
BH07 479405 976735 2086 
Water III Borehole 67.20 2019 

SH08 479061 976370 2087 67.20 
Water III Borehole 201. 

SH09 479246 977104 2078 58.70 
Water III Borehole 201. 

BHlO 479058 976020 2091 72.20 
Water III Borehole 2019 

BH11 478780 977307 2080 61.10 2019 
Water III Borehole 
BH12 478808 976867 2071 47.50 2023 
Water III Borehole 
BH13 478694 976490 2074 SO.20 202' 
Water III Borehole 
BH14 478580 976051 2079 59.20 2019 
Water II I Borehole 
BH16 478347 976752 2068 47 .SO 2020 
Water III Borehole 
BH17 478199 976361 2065 45.90 2019 
Water III Borehole 
BH18 478154 975966 2074 54 .10 2019 
Water Ifl Borehole 
BH19 478019 977985 2070 51.SO 2019 
Water III Borehole 
BH20 477945 976985 2068 49.90 2016 
Water III Borehole 
BH21 477856 976402 2064 44 .70 2019 

Water III Borehole 
BH22 477651 975923 2067 47.90 2019 

Water III Borehole 
BH23 477477 977216 2064 44 .00 2020 

Water III Borehole 
42.90 2019 BH24 477330 976793 2062 

Water III Borehole 
42.00 2019 

BH25-2 477162 976038 2061 

Water III Borehole 
51.00 2019 

BH26 477181 975680 2070 

Water III monitoring 
2055 35.55 2019 

well 02 476523 976374 

Water III monitoring 
2059 40.30 2019 

well 03 476972 976152 

Water III monitoring 
2069 46.50 2022 

well 04 477185 975729 

Akaki Water Supply 
2090 70.20 2020 

Well EP-6 479526 977468 

Akaki Water Supply 
2090 64.82 2025 

Well EP-7 479021 977596 



Akaki Water Supply 
Well EP-8 478998 977937 2090 I 
Akaki Kebele 06 71.98 2018 
Kilento 477900 982875 21 30 
Akaki Kebele 06 20 00 2110 • Kilento 478775 983133 2165 24.00 Atlas Resort Holel, 2141 _ 

DaloIa 482480 976133 
Teshome Augna PLC, 

2150 5.80 2144 

DaloIa 486006 974882 2053 96.20 1951 Arena Oukem 487900 972421 1948 75.75 1873 Oimlu Peasant's 
Villaae 481694 965913 1920 95.40 1825 Oda Nabe Peasants 
villaae 484325 969692 
Chelaba Silasie 

1950 118.40 1832 

Borehole 481162 958481 
Shoki-l vi llage 

1841 58.32 1783 

borehole 483216 961334 1874 99.00 1775 
Merdia 499700 1008450 2520 3.60 2516 
Dire dam 493250 1012115 2585 24 .00 2561 
Kuskuam SI. Peter 
Hospital BH2 473350 1003000 2625 10.05 2015 
Dukem East Africa 
Elhioia Pic. Factory 490193 968059 1900 93.00 1807 
Dav I~ht LeQedad 485925 1000975 2482 7.59 2474 
Gedera 2 Leqedad 486000 1001115 2482 9.80 2472 
Legedadi, Community 
borehole 491300 1004800 2440 5.42 2435 
Kotebe , Selam 
Vocational School 481650 998650 2460 79.56 2380 
Kotebe , Selam 
Childeren's VillaQe 481650 997725 2406 42.79 2363 

Asco, Black Lion Shoe 
Factorv 466175 1001800 2560 25.60 2534 

Burayu, Ethio-Libya 
14.45 2608 Joint Venture PLC. 464600 1003075 2620 

Kotebe, Summit Soft 
SO.87 2289 

Driks Factorv 483750 994550 2340 

SI. Gabriel Hosoital 995800 2342 53.20 2289 
476750 

International Liveslock 

I ~,esearch Center 32.10 2320 
ILRn 479450 996115 2358 

1001760 2560 17.70 2542 
San Francisco, Asco 466440 

Hollow Block and Brick 
2235 24.00 2211 

Faclar\' , Nifas Silk 474075 989600 

Meal Concenterate 
21 80 23.00 2157 

Faclor\' BH-2 473760 987300 

Waliya Tannery BH 1, 
2175 15.60 2159 

Kalitv 473925 987175 
60.90 2257 

PeaCOck Park, Bole 475300 994800 2318 
2063 

2120 57.00 
Nejat Coffee Exnorter 475650 984750 
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(K.;iiN) 
Abune Yosef SChool, 

.oJ. rt 467150 9921 50 2275 
Meta Abo Brewery 

2900 2246 

BH7 455350 9851 00 2220 
I 

Mela Abo Brewery 
70.00 2100 

BH5 455300 985250 2218 6800 2100 
Meta AbO Brewery 
BHa 455525 984000 2140 63.30 

I 
20n 

Meta Abo Brewery 
BH9 455550 983750 2138 46.80 2091 
Glass Factory BH2, 
Asco 467100 1000550 2515 12.00 2003 
Mohamed Abdo 
Borehole Burayu 464500 1003150 2590 5.75 2584 
Micky Layland 
Children's Home 466550 1000150 2510 22.60 2487 
Greece Community, 
Qlvmnia Bole area 474500 995450 2338 66.10 2272 
Netherlands Embassy. 
Keranio area 468800 996600 2360 50.35 2310 

Ato Temesgen Chaka, 
Katana Hulet area 469050 994450 2260 26.50 2234 

Korea Embassy, I 
Ketana Hulet area 468425 996350 2320 19.60 2300 

Hagbes PLC., Bisrate 
Gabriel area 468875 993750 2298 11.1 6 2287 

Donbosco Fathers, 
Yared Church 473900 993100 2310 11 6.00 21 92 

Indonesian Embassy, 
Vatican 470950 993300 2290 \8.93 2271 

Aoostl ic Tero, Kolte 467250 999800 2510 58.79 2451 

Nigeria Embassy, 
Atinchober 472700 999800 2485 8.55 2476 

Bole Medihanialem 
Church 8H2 476800 994200 2337 52.00 2285 

Italian Embassy. Bela 476105 1000050 2455 00.20 2405 

DLM.PLC. Kalitv 475050 985050 211 0 5.31 21 05 

AAWSA, Sh ole 468100 1001625 2585 31.69 2553 

AAWSA. Repi behind 2400 83.71 2318 
Roll Soan Factory 463850 993100 

AAWSA, Ayer Tena, 2360 71.28 228' 
near Kidanemeheret 466050 993650 

AAWSA,near Kotebe 2440 8.51 2431_ 

EELPA 480395 9981(X) 

AAWSA, Latto Hana 2205 12.50 2193 

Mariam 471400 968250 

Japan Embassy 
2310 97.15 2213 

475750 993650 

Tafo, Ropack 
International real 2480 2600 2"~ 

estate 487800 1002200 27.00 2<>33 

Dire AAWSA1 495300 1012000 2560 
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Dire AAWSA2 491 000 1012600 2620 
Dire, AAWSA3 494600 1008000 

18.00 

Burayu Spring water 
2515 30 00 2' 86 

Bh21'Aoua Addis 462558 1002487 2620 
Gulele Misionery of 

35_00 2585 

Charitv NO.1 465651 1001575 
Gulele Misionery of 

2540 7.30 2$33 

Cheritv NO.2 465600 1001855 '545 1320 2$32 
Genesis Farm, 
Debrezeit 495447 968068 190' 
D~aados, Debrezeit 

49.68 1852 
494040 968454 1922 66. 11 1856 

Sino-Ethiopia 
Sunshine 
Pharmaceutical PLC 493497 968497 1918 66.60 1851 
AAWSAJIAEA 
Piezometer No.3 (P3) 475402 976807 2060 31 .40 2029 
AAWSAlIAEA 
Piezometer No.4 (P4) 
Oimtu 482950 963800 1860 67.11 1793 

AAWSAlIAEA 
Piezometer NO.5 (P5) 
Abu Sera 475780 956477 1885 89.34 1796 
Oukem, Gedera Resort 
Ho:el 487700 973600 1985 59.63 1925 

Addis Ababa Kera 472150 993300 2270 50.50 2220 

T'A'2 Test well No.2 473576 972821 2081 70.00 20 11 

T'A'3 Test well No.3 484475 975622 2104 100.00 2004 

M4 Test well No.4 489950 976019 2067 91.00 1916 

TW5 Test well NO.5 485798 968308 1900 70.00 1830 

Burayu Cartoon 
Factorv 463266 1001971 2600 26.17 2574 

Ala Asrat Abebe/Lega 
Tala 486250 1000425 2460 8.00 2452 

Ala Abebe 
WerkielLeaa Tafo 486050 1001100 2480 8.00 2472 

C<Jmmunitv/Lega Beri 496550 1005675 '500 11 .00 2489 

Ata Fevisa/Lf'!(]a Beri 496550 1005700 ,500 10.00 2490 

Ala Terafe /Lega Beri 496700 1006000 ,500 10.00 2' 90 

Ala Hailu/Leaa Beri 496700 1005950 2500 9.00 2491 

Ata AsefalL~a Beri 496850 1005550 2500 9.00 2491 

Alemavehu/Leaa Beri 496600 1006150 ,500 9 00 2491 

Communitv/Leaa Bole 998050 2520 10.00 2510 
498350 

Elage Taytu 2442 10.00 2432 

HateUPiaza 472850 1001250 I 
1003300 2280 10,00 2270 

Ato AbdulalAlem Gena 463600 

Burayu Brick 2610 12.00 2598 
Faclon/Buravu 464250 1002650 

Ato Alebachew/Buravu 996200 2580 0.00 ,..9_ 
463700 000 2342 

Italian Hotelflideta 470850 1002200 2342 

Ras Kasa Sefer/Near 2618 000 2817 

E~esus Church 474750 1002350 
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W/o Fikrte/Near 
EIIfISUS Church 474700 996000 
Mr,Richard 

1630 0.00 1621 

Famil /Leaa Hare 472850 996850 2345 
Dejazmach Zewde 

000 234! --1 
G/siFerensav 475700 999550 2538 , 
Kotebe Nib 

000 2534 

Erbata,A.AWSA/Kotebe 481750 1000300 2520 
I 

4.00 2516 
Ato Geremew 
DenbOba/Gulelle 469050 998550 2520 11,00 2509 
Minilk School/ 4 Killo 474000 999250 2440 1.00 2439 
Germany Embassy! 
Kebena 475800 999100 2445 3.00 2442 
Small Spring!Aba 
Samuel 476625 969450 2025 0.00 2025 
Abo Tsebel 
SO(ina!Aba Samuel 468350 968425 2020 0.00 2020 
Lotti Kidanemihret 
Sorina/Aba Samuel 468350 967950 1960 0.00 1960 
Burka SpringfAba 
Samuel 468500 967150 1958 0.00 1960 

Kabo Shenteralie 
Sorina/Aba Samuel 468750 9671 00 1935 0.00 1935 

St.Gebreal & Micheal 
TsebellAba Samuel 469150 966900 1920 0.00 1920 

Lege Meka Spring/Aba 
Samuel 469300 966715 1918 0.00 1918 

Lege Memire 
SnrinnfAba Samuel 469500 966750 1895 0.00 1985 

Lege Meka Stream / 
Snrinn/Aba Samuel 469600 966650 1920 0.00 1920 

Fanta Minchl Springl 0.00 2140 
Akaki 479600 981100 2140 

Evassu Snrinn/Asco 466600 1009900 2560 0.00 2580 

Gojam Ber Springl 
2840 0.00 2840 

Go'amber 470750 1003800 

Akako Spring l /Akako 
Areallntoto\ - 477450 1006250 3140 0.00 3140 

Ak~ak(~ Spring 2/Akako 3150 0.00 3150 
area lototo\ · 478600 1006350 

Asko Gebreal 0.00 2760 
Spnno!Asco 467150 1004250 2760 

Megenagna Springl 2370 0.00 2310 

Meaena~naMSR.S 478350 996700 

Ankorcha Spring' 2770 0.00 I mo 
Kotebe Ankorcha 478850 1009500 
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Annex 8. Environmental Impac t Assessment: A 0 
n "(' rview of EII\'iron menl :a1 Poli . 

Legislation and G uidelines of Ethiopia 

The nat ional po licy and sectoral strategy background regarding c ' I nVITonmenta protection In 

Ethiopia under various programs such as Environmental Policy of Ethiopia (EPE) and 

Conservation Strategy of Ethiopia (CSE), and the constitution arc briefl y described as follows 

A) The Constitution 

The constitu tion provides important provisions relevant to the country's envi ronmental policy. 

Articles 44 of the constitution of the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia (FORE) states that 

all persons have the right to a clean and healthy environmenl. It also states under Article 92 Ihal 

• Govcnlmcnt shall endeavor to ensure that all Ethiopians live in a clean and healthy 

environment 

I The design and implementation of programs and projects of devclopment shall nOI 

damage or destroy the envi ronment 

• People have the right to full consultation and to the expression of views in the planning 

, ' ' I I" d OJ'CCIS thai afTecl lhcl11 directly, and ImplemenlatJon of envlronmenta po IC les an pr ' 

• G d " h II have the duty to protect the envi ronment. overnment an cItizens s a 

8) Environmenta l Policy of Ethiopia (EPE): General 
, h" (EPE) (EPA, 1997) is to mlp"l'e and 

The overall goal of Environmental Policy of EI lopla 

I , . s and to promotc sustainable SOCial and 
enhance the health and quality of life of all Et lloplan • 

through tile 
sound management and use of oatuml resources and the 

economic development 
f h resent generation without comproml 111& 

environment as a whole so as to meet the needs 0 t c p 
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the ability of future generations to meet their Own ne d c s, 

One of the specific policy objectives include prevention of 1 d ' an , air and \I. ater In the most cost 

effective way so that the cost of effective preventive intervention wold _ .• h u not exc~ I c benefitS, 

some of the key guiding principles (EPA, 1997) are: 

• The deve lopment, use and management of renewable resources shall be based on sustainablhty, 

• When a compromise between short·tenn economic growth and long-tcnn environmental 

protection is necessary, then development activities shall minimize degrading and polluting 

impacts on ecological and life support system; 

• Full environmental and social costs (or benefits foregone or lost) that may result through damage 

to resou rces or the environment as a result of degradation or pollution shall be incorporated mto 

public and private sector planning and accounting, and deci sions shall be based on minimIZIng 

and covering these costs; 

• Increased awareness and understanding of environmcntal and resource issues shall be promoted 

by policy makers, by government officials and by the population, and thc adoption of II 

"conscrvation culture" in environmental matters among al1lcvcls of socicty shall be encouraged, 

, ,',,' shaH bc intcgrated laterally aero sail 
• Natural resource and environmental management ac 1\ lies 

sectors and vertically among all levels of organization. 

The Environmental Policy of Ethiopia has sectoral environmental politi 

sectoral environmental policies let us see the water resources policics. 

too. From these 

C) Water Resources Policies 

The Ministry of Water Resources has 
fomllllatcd the Federal Water RcsourtC Policy (or I 

comprehensive and integrated 
mlllwgemellI . The overall goal of the "ilta 

waler resources 
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resources policy is to enhance and promote all nalional fli 
cans towards the efficient and optimum 

util ization of the available water resources for socia-eeon . d I omlc eve opmcm on suslalOable bases 

The water resources polices are to establish and institutio I· .. na Ize ell\lrOllment consen'Ol/On and 

prorectioll requirements as an integral parts of water reSOurces sche d · mes an projects that shall 

have "Environmental Impact Assessment and Evaluation". The pol,·cy components Yrhere 

measures to mitigate negative impacts and enhance positive impacts arc recommended ror action 

as part orthe development process. 

The policies are also to ensure that the exploitation of groundwater shall be based on abstraction 

of the maximum amount equal 10 the sustainable yield as detennined by competent authonty. It 

is also to develop and put in place system and procedures for groulldwmer momlonng and 

cOll lrol. The existing water resources policy of Ethiopia is very gcneral without accOmpan)1ng 

detailed descript ion of regulatory processes for major, if not all of, polluting human acti\'ilics. 

0) Conservation Strategy of Ethiopia (CSE) 

The conservat ion strategy of Ethiopia (CSE, 1996), which was approvcd by the Council of 

Ministries, provided a strategic framework for integrating environmental planning into ne\, nnd 

existing policies, programs and projects. 

. . I roach to cnv;rolllllcntal management 10 :I 
The CSE provides a comprehensive and ratlona app 

. I ategics sectoral and cross-sectoml poliCies. 
very broad sense covering national and reglona sIr , 

'd the basis for Ihc development of appropnate: 
action plans and programs. It also provi cs 

. , . I mem'lion (EPA, 1996). 
IIlstitutional and legal frameworks Jor Imp e ' 
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The CSE recognizes the imponance of inco . . 
rporallng environmental factors in to de\ tlopmml 

activities from the outset, so that planners rna t k . Y a e mto aCCOUnt ellviro"memai protectIon as an 

essential component of economic social and cult 1 d 1 • ura eve apmcnt. 

E) Environ mental Legislation 

Ethiopia lacks legislation used to mandate the EIA on the issues of policies, programs or 

projects. Currently, there is no regulation to implement the a~ · · ' " oremcntl0ncd police objective ilnd 

guiding principles of the proclamation. 

The sectoral guidelines for EIA are envisaged to consti tute an integral part of the la" 5 and 

regulations to be applied by all government agencies mandated 10 grant permits (or 

implement ing projects. 

The En vi ronmental Protection Authority (EPA) is assigned the responsibility for appraisal of 

projects with regard to their envi ronmental implications. In line with this power and duties, EPA 

has already prepared a draft EIA proclamation and a proclamation on the Establishment of 

Environmental Protect ion. In addition to the two draft proclamations, EPA has also prepared an 

Environmental Pollution Control Proclamation. 

The proclamation of EIA states that projects shall be subjcct to EIA and no propanenl shall 

commence its implementation without authori zation from the Authority or from the relc\ o.nt 

regional agency, as appropriate. 

Accord ing to the draft 
. . cIs Ihat require EIA include rural and urban ""Iter 

proclamatIOn, proJc 
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supply and sani tat ion services, and waste disposal pro;etts PraJ'ccl l'k I h 
J' SIC Y to ave mtcr-regJon.al 

impacts shall also be subject to ElA, in consultation with regional slate likely to be affected 

Whatever the po licy/ proclamation may be there are no clear legal procedures to charge the 

polluter. Recent ly, one of the government news paper "Addis Zemcn" reported thaI the ex-

Ethiopian Electric Light and Power Authority (EELPA) now called Ethiopian Electric Light and 

power Corporation (EELPC) buried around Gafa near Linle Akaki River (some 500 metres away 

from it) one of the dangerous chemicals, copper.cllrome ursellic. It was used for the 

strengthening of electric poles. According to this newspaper these chemicals could pollute the 

near by river and groundwater. It has the capaci ty to cause cancer 10 human beings (AddiS 

Zemen Vol. 62-No.345- (2 1/8/2003)), 
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